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Preface

This dissertation represents the toil of almost five
years. After about 8 months of work, the proposar v¡as sub-

mitted to my committee on March 9, 1979. The clinical study

v¡as run between November 1979 and June IgBl - an incredible
20 month interval. The undergraduate study took a shorter
period of time from october 1980 to April r98l. The finar
oral was herd on April 19, 1983, about two years after the

completion of data collection. I a relieved that the dis-
sertation is finally completed.

My task was ably assisted by the efforts of many people

whom I wish to acknowledge. Dr. Dennis Dyck provided sup-

port, encouragement and guidance throughout the five years.

I courd not have asked for a better supervisor. urana, my

wife, and r met with Dennis and susan Ðyck on many social
occasions to our mutual enjoyment.

The other members of my committee made a number of
thoughtful comments and suggestions which were incorporated
into the dissertation. I wish to extend my appreciation to
Drs. Ðan Perlman and John Schallow (Dept. of psychology),

Dr. Ed Bordt (oept. of sociology) and Dr. constance Hammen

(Dept. of Psychology, Uñiversity of California, Los Ange-

res). This was the first time an external examiner has at-
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tended a final oral in the history of the Department of Psy-

chology. Needless to sây, I feel very complimented.

At several key points in the development of the re-

search, several peopie proviOeO appreciated input. Drs.

John Adair (Psychology) and Lance Roberts (Sociology) point-

ed out useful reference material. Dr. John Arnett (Dept. of

Psychiatry, Health Sciences Centre) assisted me in approach-

ing this institution to do the clinical study. Unfortuante-

ly, the hospital-'s procedures could not accomodate the re-

search. FinaIly, Mike Dresel provided assistance on

numerous occasions. In particular, he made several sugges-

tions while I was developing the program for the Apple II

Plus computer and he programed the Apple to transmit data

over the telephone to the university's main frame computer.

The studies were funded by a Manitoba Mental Hea1th Re-

search Foundation grant (gAZ-1665-07) awarded to myself and

a Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council grant

(3I1-1665-06) awarded to Dennis Dyck.
r ¡ J - , ì-- -\ -ÊÊ -- -l i---1 W15n tO eXEenO nry appreclatroil to Efre srar! .tu(¡ rr¡P.t-

tients of the North and South wards in the Department of

Psychiatry, The Grace General Hospital, Winnipeg. Mrs. Hel-

en Wiltison, Administrative Assistant, wâs very helpful in

organizing the staff at the hospital. On a case by case ba-

sis, Drs. w. Hunzinger, J. Varsamis, K. Ford, W. Kreyes and

Lucy provided the diagnosis and perrnission to proceed.
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Various people lent assistance as experimenters and ra-

ters and provided editorial help. Many thanks to Brenda

Nazer, Jennifer Janzen, Kerry Bryski, Àlex Leung and Ulana.

Also, I'd like to mention Teresa Leung who tragically passed

away after AIex had completed his contribution to this re-

sea rch .

Many thanks go out to my family and friends who provid-

ed words of encouragement over the years. Finally and most

importantly, I'd like to record my appreciation to Ulana for
her patience. As with many spouces of À.8.D. (a11 but dis-
sertation) student.s, she found herself aLone many weeknights

and weekends. Even when I was present, I was frequentJ-y

preoccupied and distant. So to you, Ulana, I owe you one

many times over.

Over the last month, people have been enquiring about

my future p1ans. My immedíate goals do not involve carear

advancement or academic pursuits. Rather I seek to attend

to other aspect of life socializing, personal interests
(birding, building wooden furniture, colour slide photogra-

phy including printing), sports (goIf, cross country skiing)
and spending more time with U1ana. We are talking about

taking a trip overseas this summer. Ah, the good life.

Graham Watson

ApriI 27, 1983

t{i nn i peg
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Abst rac t

The relationship between causal attributions and depression

vras examined by a multimethod procedure in two separate ex-

periments. In the first study, unipolar depressed patients
and a group of psychiatric controls received 202, 50%, or

80% reinforcement on a bogus social empathy task. Following

the task, a funnelled guestionning proeedure assessed spon-

taneous intratask attributions and open-ended and structured
retrospective attributions. The questionning format arrowed

for ascriptions of multiple causality invorving both faciri-
tating and/or debiritating factors. The resurts provided

mixed support for the reformurated learned herplessness mod-

e1 of depressíon. Specifically, depressed patients rela-
tive to psychiatric controls ascribed structured attribu-
tions in a less self-serving manner after 2OZ reinforcement

on the dimensions of locus of causality, stability and gen-

erality. AIso, the depressed group $¡as Iess self-serving on

the stabirity dimension after 50% reinforcement. parallel

results occurred when subjects dimensionalized their open-

end retrospective attributions. simirar group differences
did not emerge, however when trained judges dimensionalized

the open-ended retrospective and the recaLled atÈributions.
Thus the hypothesized attributional style did not appear

I
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spontaneously while the patients were performing the social

empathy task. Also, when the patients self-generated their
own attributions after the task, the depressive attribution-
al style was demonstrated when the subjects but not when the

raters dimensionalized the attributions. The second study

applied the same experimental protocol to undergraduates who

h'ere selected for level of depression on the basis of their
scores on the Beck Depression Inventory. The results in

each measurement phase provided Iittle support for the re-

formulated model of depression. Thus given the same experi-

mental situation, the hypothesized attributional pattern wâs

evident in a clinical sample, but not in a normal- sample.

The implications of these results for the reformulated model

and attributional assessment methods h'ere discussed.



I nt roduc t i on

The reformulated helplessness model of depression hy-

pothesizes an attributional pattern involving a tendency to
make internal, stable and global attributions for negative

outcomes (Abramson, SeIigman, & Teasdale, 1978b) and, more

speculatively external, unstable, and specific attributions
for positive ones (SeIigman, Abramson, Semmel, & von Baeyer,

1979). Such an attributional pattern is thought to bias an

individual's interpretations of significant experiences,

thereby producing deficits that characterize depression.

Causal explanations can have greater or lesser compli-

mentary implications for the attributor's perception of his
or her self. For example, a person's self-esteem is presum-

ably more protected when the reasons for failure are exter-
nalized than when they are internalized. The Lerm 'self*
serving' refers to the apparent implications for the

attributor's self-perception. Thus the externalization of

failure can be described as highly self-serving. Using this
terminology, it can be said that the reformulated model pos-

tulates that depression is associated with a lessened self-
serving attributional style for both positive and negative

outcomes. À word of caution is advised with the usage of

the term 'self-serving attributional style'. In this paper,

it does not refer to the process of attributional format.ion,

3
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rather it refers only to the complimentary implications of

the results of an unspecified process.

The reformulated model was partly based upon studies on

undergraduate subjects which employed various in vivo labo-

ratory tasks to experimentally induce success or failure.
(t<Iein, Fencil-Morse, & Seligman, 1976¡ Kuiper, I978; Lit-
man-Adizes, Note 1; RizIey, 1978). These studies supported

the hypothesis for locus after failure and provided some

support for locus after success. The hypothesis concerning

the stability dimension received limited support and the

generality dimension was not investigated in these studies.

A recent clinical study used an in vivo task and also pro-

duced mixed support for the reformul-ated model (¡¿i1Ier, Klee

and Norman, 1982). These researchers had psychiatric inpa-

tients generate one main cause for their success or failure
on a noise-escape task. When the patients dimensionalized

the cause, Do group differences emerged. However, when

trained eval-uators dimensionalized the same cause, primary

and secondary <lepresseci pat ients were Iess self -serving than

the psychiaÈric controls on the attributional composite af-
ter failure and $rere more self-serving after success.

Apart from laboratory tasks, researchers investigating

the reformulated model have used two other approaches: at-
tributing to hypothetical events and recent life stress

events. These research approaches have explored cross-situ-
ational generality, since the reformulation assigned depres-
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sive attributional style a conceptual status approaching

that of a trait (cf. Mischel, 1968). These approaches wiIl
be reviewed in turn (see Appendices A and B for an extensive

review of causal attributions and depression).

In the first alternative investigative procedure, the

Attributional StyIe Questionnaire (e.S.Q. ) provides respon-

dents with a series of hypothetical- interpersonal and

achievement outcomes. (peterson, von Baeyer, Abramson, MeÈ-

alsky, and Seligman, in press). For each positive or neg-

ative outcome, subjects generate a cause and dimensionalize

them along the Iines arLieulated by the reformulated modet.

Using this format, Seligman et. a1. (tglg) demonstrated that
relative to controls, depressed undergraduates made more in-
ternal, stable, and global attributions for bad outcomes and

less internal and stable, but not globa1, attributions for
good outcomes. Other research with the A.S.Q. and under-

graduaLes reporting mild depression has supported the refor-
mulated model (e,9., MetaIsky, Abramson, Seligman, Semmel, &

Peterson, 1982; Peterson, Schwartz, & Seligman, 1981; Swee-

fl€y, Schaeffer, & Golin, 1982). Nonetheless, often the cor-
relations between the Beck Depression Inventory (nol; Beck,

Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961) and the A.S.Q. have

been Iow (".9., Blaney, Behar, & Head, 1980; GoIin, Sweeney,

& Schaeffer, 1981; Man1y, McMahon Bradley, & Davidson,

t982) .
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In an extension to a psychiatric sample, Raps, Peter-

son, Reinhard, Abramson, and Setigman (1982) found strong

support for the attributional style hypothesis tor negative

outcomes. Unipolar depressives attributecl bacl outcomes on

the A.S.Q. to more internal and stable, but not global char-

acteristics, than schizophrenics and medical patients.

These results indicate that Èhe hypothesized attributional
style, ât least for hypothetical events, is unique to de-

pression and not to psychopathology in general. In another

clinical study, Miller et. a1. (1982) found that primary and

secondary depressed inpatients did not differ from the psy-

chiatric controls on an abbreviated À.S.Q.

Research using the A.S.Q. has several limitations.
First, âs already notedr correlations with measures of de-

pression have typically been Iow. Second, subjects may not

attribute personally involving events in the same way as

they do hypothetical events (cf. Chanowitz & Langer, 1980,

for a relevant discussion on the impact of involvement for
personal processing).

In the second alternative approach, Hammen and her col-
leagues have had their participants make attributions for

recently experienced stressful life events (e.g., Barthe &

Hammen, 1981; Hammen & Cochran, 1981; Hammen & deMayo, 1982¡

Hammen, Krantz & Cochran, 1981; see also Harvey, 1981). Us-

ing this format with nonclinically depressed subjects, this
research has produced littIe support for a depressive attri-
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butional style as predicted by the reformulated model. The

hypothesis fared somewhat better with clinical participants.
In a study by Gong-Guy and Hammen (1980) clients' scores on

the BDI were correlated with their characterization of the

main cause of each personally relevant life event. De-

pressed clients attributed their most upsetting event to in-
ternal and marginally more to global factors more often than

nondepressed clients. Thus the reformulated model was sup-

ported partially, however when the clients rated their five
most upsetting events, no attributional differences h'ere

seen. In the other clinical study, MilIer et " al. (1982)

found that depressed inpatients vrere less self-serving than

the control group on the attributional composite of their
most stressful recent life event. Nonetheless, when trained
evaluators dimensionalized the patients' written description
of the same event, then no group differences emerged.

Research using recent life events has produced sone

support for depressive attributional style with clinical
samples, but littIe support rvith normal samples. RecenÈIy,

Hammen and Mayol (1982) suggested that more promising re-
sults may be found if researchers take into account the

characteristics of the stressful events as weIl as indivídu-
a1 cognitive patterns.

In conclusion, research using in vivo laboratory tasks,

hypothetíca1 events, and real life events has provided Iim-
ited support for a depressive attributional style. part of
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the reason for these mixed results may be the heavy reliance

on normal samples (e.g., undergraduates). In view of the

fact that people who self-report mild depressive symptoms

have not been found to distort contingency information in

the manner expected by the reformulated model (e.9., À1Ioy &

Abramson, 1979), it should not be too surprising that this
population has not strongly distorted attributions in a

self-defeating manner. In any event, the attributional
style hypothesis is most properly evaluated with clinically
depressed samples (cf. Depue & Monroe, 1978).

In addition to the frequent use of nonclinical- samples,

previous research may be criticized for (a) inadequately

concepÈualizing depressive attributional styIe, and (b) var-

ious methodological concerns that may have introduced an ar-

tifactual attributional sty1e. These two issues wiIl be

considered subsequently.

Conceptual Concerns

Depressive attributional style has been inaoequately

conceptualized. Presumably spontaneous attributional pro-

cessing frequently involves a multi-causal explanation.

Thus requesting subjects to select only one cause may se-

verely restrict the empirical base upon which attributional
style inferences are made. A1so, a mul-ti-causal explanation

might include reference to both facilitating and debilitat-
ing influences on the achievement of a particular outcome.
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For example, "My ability helped me, but I did poorLy because

I was distracted by the noise next door." At intermediate

or ambiguous outcomes, multiple causal attrioutions would

presumably include reference to both facilítating and debi-

litating causes. If after such an outcome, âD attributional
question was worded, "To what extent did your ability deter-
mine the outcome?", then a hypothetical subject coutd inter-
pret ability as exerting either a helping or a hindering

influence. The choice of the direction of effect ( i.e. ,

whether or not the cause helped or hindered the achievement

of the desired outcome) woul-d have rather different implica-
tions. In this example, it would be incorrect to credit the

subject with a self-serving attribution on the basis of a

highly internal rating of ability if the subject believed

hisr/her ability had a negative influence. Many events in
every day life have an intermediate, if not ambiguous, leve1

of success, so it would be prudent to account for the direc-
tion of effect in multi-causal explanations.

It is worth noting that previous research has generally

noL incorporated multiple causality and/or the direction of

effect. Typically studies using hypothetical or real Iife
events have requested only one cause per event. This cause

v¡as always facilitating after a positive outcome and debili-
tating after a negalive outcome. In contrast studies using

in vivo tasks have allowed typically for multiple causality,
however the direcLion of effect has not been adequately as-

sessed. For example, Rizley (1971) and Litman-Adizes (Not,e



1) measured only facilítating factors after success

debilitating factors after failure while other studies

ignored the direction of effect (e.9., Klein et. â1.,

Kuiper, 1978 ) .

10
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Methodological Concerns

Irr addition Lo the eoneeptual problem ídentified above,

an over-reliance on life events schedules and hypothetical

events may inadvertently disguise differences in the causal

analysis of real life events. Laboratory tasks have been

criticized for being contrived and having limited personal

relevance and involvement for the participating subjects
(Wortman & Dintzer, 1978). Nonethel-ess, such tasks have

several advantages over other techniques. As mentioned pre-

viously, attributional questionnaires present hypothetical

events which may be cognitively processed differently t.han

real life events. AIso a life events schedule presents per-

sonally relevant events, but at the sacrifice of introducing

variation of situations from subject to subject. Presum-

ab1y, the information implicit in the differing event,s will
modify the results of attributional processing. In con-

trast, laboratory tasks can be designed to be personally

relevant and have the advantage of presenting the same event

to all pariticipants. Also, laboratory tasks can assess

spontaneous causal attributions rather than relying only on

retrospective analyses, and they can readily assess temporal

influences.
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Previous laboratory research may be flawed, since the

use of a structured method to assess attributions does not

arrow the researcher to demonstrate that subjects wourd

self-generate the hypothesized abtributionaJ- style. Typi-
carly such research has employed the four causar factors of

ability, effort, task difficulty, and luck (u.g., f'To what

extent r¡¡as ability a cause f or your f ailure?* ). such struc-
tured questionning may introduce acquiescence to socially
undesirabre serf-refering statements rather than revear pri-
vate attributional processing.

While there are definite advantages to structured ques-

tionning, the major disadvantage is that the attributions
are strongly cued by the experimenter. Related weaknesses

typically include the following: (a) the experimenter rath-
er than the subject initiates the causal analysis; (b) the

questionning has typically contained an evaulative statement

of the subject's performance rather than leaving the evalua-

tion up to the subjecL; (c) the causes selected by the re-
searcher may cue the subject to consider influences that
he/she would not have ordinarily considered; (d) the limita-
tion to four causes may fail to tap the diversity of possi-
ble attributions held by people; and (e) the subject's phe-

nomenal perception of the causes may not map inÈo the three
dimensions as conceptuarized by the researcher (e.g., effort
may be stable or unstable ) .
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Differences in attributional style which are based

solei.y on a structured assessment may only refLect acquies-

cence to soc ially undesi rable sel- f-referant statements.

While such a tendency, íf demonstrated, is not uninterest-
ing, it is important to recognize that it may not necessari-

ly typify the way people normally process information. An-

other related point is that exclusive reliance on the

structured mode may obscure possible differences in the

self-generation and dimensionalization of causes.

In view of the previous criticisms, the present re-

search used a broadly based assessment procedure to measure

attributional style in psychiatric inpatients (Experiment

One) and undergraduates (experiment Two). A funneled ques-

tioning format elicited both open-ended and structured at-
tributions. Spontaneous private attributions vrere measured

by requesting subjects to recaIl attributions made during an

experimental task. Causal factors vrere not supplied to the

subject; rather the questionning vras open-ended. In addi-

tion, a posttask causal analysis was initiated at the exper-

imenter's reguest. Again, the subjects self-generated the

causal explanation and then rated each cause for (a) the ex-

tent it helped/hindered his/her score, and (b) its dirnen-

sional status. Finally, to provide a comparison with previ-

ous research, a second phase of posttask questionning !'¡as

introduced whereby the experimenter supplied causal factors

for consideration. However, in order to capture the breadth
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of possible causal explanations and to provide a more rigor-
ous test, 17 factors vrere presented. Again, the subjects

rated the structured factors concerning the extent of influ-
ence and dimensional status.

The purpose of the present research vras to assess de-

pressive attributional style using experimentaÌ1y manipulaÈ-

ed l-evels of reinforcement and a multifaceted attributional
assessment procedure. In the first experiment, a depressed

and a control group of psychiatric inpatients $¡ere led to

expect about a 50% success rate, but actually received ei-
ther a low (202), medium (50%), or high (80%) level of rein-
forcement on a bogus task measuring "social empathy". A

three stage questionning procedure assessed spontaneous at-
tributions made during the task (recalted intratask), and

posttask causal analyses where the attributions were self-
generated (open posttask) or were supplied (structured post-

task). A lessened self-serving attributional style vras con-

ceptualized as the tendency to associate helping causes with
more internal, stable and global characteristics; and the

tendency to associat,e hindering causes with more external,
unstable and specif ic characteristics. In accordance with
the reformulated model, depressed patients were expected to
have a lessened self-serving attributional style at the neg-

ative outcome condition (202 reinforcement) for each assess-

ment stage (Abramson et. â1., 1978b). More speculatively
and consistent with Seligman et. a1. 's (I979) suggestion,

depressives r.lere expected to be less self-serving at the po-
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sitive outcome conditions (50% and 80% reinforcement) for

each assessment stage.

Two judges rated the audiotaped recalled and open post-

task attributions as weIl as the structured postask attribu-
t ions aJ-ong the three causal- dimensions. Thi s procedure

allowed for the examination of dimensional reliability. In

contrast to previous actor by observer research, the judges

dimensionalized the subjects' attributions, rather than ei-
ther dimensionalizing the event itself or making their own

attributions (see Zuckerman, I979, for review of research).

It was predicted that the depressive attributional style
would be duplicated when the judges supplied the dimension-

alization. AIso the effect of perspective (i.e,, judges vs.

subjects ) upon the dimensionalization of attributions was

investigated, although no specific prediction was made.

Finally, the mediatíonaI role of causal attributions in

the perpetuation of depression Ì.¡as investigated in the first
experiment onIy. It was predicted that depressive attribu-
lionaÌ style would be associated with a higher ievel of de-

pressive symptoms one week later. To be meaningful this as-

sociation had Lo be over and above the influence of the

patíents' initial level of depression.

In the second experiment, undergraduates were adminis-

tered a self-report inventory of depressive symptoms and lhe

same experimental protocol. The availability of a larger

population of participants allowed the inclusion of a third
independent variable, gender, in this experiment.



Experiment One

Method

The inpatient study involved a 2 X 3 design involving
two levels of diagnosis (depressed and contror) and three

Ievels of outcome on the experimental task. Subjects re-
ceived a low (202), intermediate (50%), or high (g0z) Ievel
of success on a word association task. Recalled and post-

task causal attributions were assessed after completing the

task.

Subjects. The subjects v¡ere 42 psychiatric inpatients
at the

vember

modern

wings.

days.

Grace General Hospital, Winnipeg, Canada between No-

1979 and June 1981. The inpatient department is a

acute care facility which contains 51 beds in two

The typical duration of hospitalization is about 2l

Both the depressed and control groups were selected on

the basis of the following inclusion criteria: (a) admit-

ting psychiatrist consented to the inpatient's participation
in the study, (b) no evidence of organicity or toxic in-
volvement (e.9., alcoholism), (c) no other medical condition
(u.9., diabetes), (d) no electroconvulsive therapy received

since admission, (e) the inpatient volunteered to partici-
pate, (f) age beLween 18 and 65 years, (g) minimum grade 7

15
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education, (h) the opportunity to pretest within 10 days of

admission, and (i) â räw seore of 2I or higher on the voeab-

ulary subtest of the Shipley Institute of Living Sca1e.

The criteria for ihe unipoiar oepresseo group were:

(a) an admiLting diagnosis of primary affective disorder
(psychotic depressive reaction and depressive neurosis), but

manie-depressive psyehosis and eyelothymie personality dis-
order were specifically excluded, (b) a score of 14 or more

on the Beck Depression Inventory (got), and (c) a discharge

diagnosis that was consistent with membership in the de-

pressed diagnostic group.

The criteria for the control psychiatric group were!

(a) an admitting diagnosis not involving unipolar depres-

sion, manic-depression (depressed phase only), and cycloth-
ymic personalit,y disorder, (b) a score of 13 or less on the

BDI, and (c) a discharge diagnosis that was consistent with

membership in the control group. The last criterion for
both groups v¡as necessary because the admitting diagnosis

L:-^- 
-L 
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during hospitalization. For example, if the admitting diag-

nosis vras changed from depression to manic depression, de-

pressed phase, then the patient was excluded from the

study. Howeverf if a patient's diagnosis was changed from,

sây, paranoid shizophrenia to paranoid personatity then the

patient vras included since his/her diagnostic group member-

ship was consistent.
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Diagnoses v¡ere based upon the psychiatric department's

standard diagnostic procedures (International Classification
of Diseases; ICÐ-8). The BDI scores were employed to con-

firm the diagnoses used by the five participating psychia-

trists. Preferably, the selection of diagnostic aroups in a

research study should meet the criteria in the DSM III, how-

ever it $¡as not possible to use this procedure in the pres-

ent study.

Apparatus. The Beck Depression Inventory or BDI (Beck,

Ward, Mendelson, Mock & Erbaugh, 1961) is an interviewer-as-
sisted or self-report inventory consisting of 2l symptoms of

depression (see Appendix C). The total score can vary from

0 to 63. For clinical populations, Beck defined 0 to 13 as

nondepressed, 14 to 24 as medium depressed, and 25 to 63 as

severely depressed. In clinical samples, the BDI has a
Spearman-Brown corrected odd-even reliability of .93 (Beck

et êI., 1961). The BDI score correlaLed significantly with
clinicians' ratings of depression: .65 (Beck et ä1", 196I),
.61 (MetcaIfe & Goldman, 1965), and .66 (Nussbaum, wittig,
Hanlon 6. Kurland, 1963). The BDI score correlated .67 with
an objective behavioral measure of depression (wirriams,

Barlow & Agras, 1972), Rehm (1976) reported that concurrent

validity with other self-report measures of depression is
moderate to good. Beck (1967) discussed construct varidity
and evidence for good discriminant validity between clini-
cians' ratings of depression and anxiety. No test-retest.
reliability is available for e1íníeal samples.
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The Socioeconomic Index for Occupations in Canada is a

measure of occupational prestige (nlishen & McRoberts,

1976). SociaI economic status (SES) vras predicted by occu-

pational income and educational leveI for persons who worked

in the 1970 male labour force in Canada. Higher SES scale

values indicate greater occupational prestige: janitors
(25.0), bookkeeper (50.7), physicians (74.2). For the cur-

rent study, the patients' SES was based upon the occupation

of the main income earner in the family.

The Shipley Institute of Living Scale (Striptey, 1940)

is composed of two subtests: Vocabulary and Abstraction (ep-

pendix D). Shipley reported that in rnild degrees of mental

deterioration and other conditions involving intellectual
impairment, vocabulary v¡as relatively unaffected, but the

capacity for abstract ( i.e. , conceptual ) tfrinking declined.

Such impairment, the Conceptual Quotient (CQ), is measured

by the extent to which a person's abstract thinking is rela-
t ively l-ower than hi s/her vocabulary. I n a standardized

sample of normaiiy functioning peopie, CQ has a mean of iû0

and standard deviation of 15. The lower the CQ score, the

more Iikely the individual has experienced a deterioration
in intellectual functioning (refer to Goldman, 1978, for
contrary evidence). In the current study, this test was

used as a gross measure of intellectual functioning, possi-

ble intellectual deterioration and to provide a sample com-

parison with another clinical study (Abramson, Garber, Ed-

wards & Seligman, 1978a).
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The Social Empathy Test (S.e.t.) and other measures

(pretesting, manipuration check, dimensionalization) were

presented on a 11 ínch black and white television screen

which was controlled by an Appre II plus personar computer.

The Àppre had 48 K of RAM and was programed in the appresoft

version of Basic. The Apple !{as supported by a disk and

backup sony cassette tape recorder for program and raw data

storage. The subjects responded to questions by typing in

the appropriate digit on a number pad. The recalled and

posttask attributional interviews were audiotaped on a sec-

ond sony cassette tape recorder " Dat.a was transfered over

an acoustic coupler and the terephone to the univeristy of

Manítoba' s AMDAHL computer.

The Social Empathy Test was a modified version of the

'rnterpersonal Empathy Test' previously used by wener and

Rehm (1975), Kuiper (1978) and Reiss, Rosenfeld, Melburg and

Tedeschi (1981 ) , PatienLs identif ied which of four words

was the most common semantic associate of a target word (ep-

pendix E). The 40 stimuri and their associates h'ere serect-
ed from an undergraduate study by palermo & Jenkins (1964).

The target stimuli were chosen on the basis of their appar-

ent connection with sociar intercourse and emotional con-

tent. This serection of words had apparent face-validity
and allowed the delivery of predetermined feedback whire

minimizing suspiciousness amongst the subjects.
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The feedback during the S.E.T. consisted of a 3 second

flashing message ('RIGHT', 'wRoNG') on the televison screen.

The two practice questions displayed one ftìTGHT' and one

'WRONG' feedback generated randomly by the computer. The

computer program randomly selected and administered the

three outcome schedules (20%, 502, 80%) (see the schedules

in Appendix E). The Apple II recorded response times and

stored this information as the average response time over

blocks of 10 trials.
The structured causal factors and their dimensional di-

poles vrere obtained from undergraduates through roleplay (H

= 121) and a pilot study (N = 49\. These 17 attributions
Iisted in Appendix E can be broken down as foll-ows: ability
(3), effort and motivation (3), task difficulty and other

situational factors (5), luck (1), and various other self-
perceptions (5).

Procedure. The participating psychiatrists completed a

face sheet concerning diagnosis and permission to proceed

for each admitted inpatient (Appendix F). Possible subjects

were interviewed individually and were informed that vte were

'measuring the level of social empathy in patients and the

results would be used to help develop procedures to assist

others'. Patients were informed that participation was vol-

untary, that the sludy had no relationship with their thera-

peutic treatment and that the information stored ín the com-

puter and the audio tape was strictly confidential and for

research purposes only. Interested patients signed a con-
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sent form (Àppendix F) and reported demographic informatíon
(i.e., sex, â9ê, education, occupat.ion, and marital status).
If the patients age or education did not meet the inclusion
criteria, they v¡ere politely excused from further participa-
tion.

The remaining patients erere administered the BDI and

the Shipley Institute of Living Scale. The number of pa-

tients tested varied from one to four on a given week. Tf

the BDI score h'as inconsistent with the diagnosLic group or

the vocaburary subtest had a raw score under zl, the respec-

tive patient was politery informed that his/her participa-
tion was no longer needed.

The remaining patients were seen the next day by a sec-

ond experimenter who was bIínd to their group membership and

reinforcement Ieve1. The session began by familiarizing the

subject with the display of questions on the terevision
screen and responding on the number pad. In order to reduce

possible concern about socially appropriate responding in
the subjects, the experimenter sat off to the side and some-

what behind the TV screen. The patient ansvrered guestions

concerning their sex, a9€, and marital status by responding

to the appropriate numbers on the number pad (Appendix E).

The 'Social Empathy Test' was then introduced with the

following instructions :

The purpose of lhi s study
pathy which is the ability
are thinking and feeling.
p1e who rate high on social

is to investigate social em-
to know whaf other people

I t has been shown that peo-
empathy are more successful
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in their relationships with others - be they spouse,
family, friends, or co-r'¡orkers.

We have developed a psychological test of social empa-
thy. We have found that the main component of social
empathy is the ability to associate words similar to
most other peopie. Those who associate words simiiar
to other people can more readily empathize with another
person's thoughts and feelings.

Next, the first practice question was displayed (Appendix E)

and the instructions continued:

On the screen, you see five words. The top word will
be a word used often in everyda
task is to indicate which one o

conversaLion. Your
the four other words

v
f.

most people associate to the top word. The four possi-
ble answers are peoples' common association to the top
word, although they may not correspond to your personal
associations. You ansv¡er by typing a number between 1
and 4. Go ahead and answer this practice question.

Your answer is correct (or wrong). The correctness of
your anslrer is based on the answers of over 1500 peo-
ple. You will find it useful to use this feedback to
get a feel for the Lype of answers thaÈ are correct.
There are 40 questions in the lest and most people get
about 20 answers correct. Remember, the correct answer
is not necessarily the association you would personally
make, but the one whích most people would give. Do you
have any questions? Ok, start with this last practice
quest. i on .

-t ì'I'ne verÐa1 rnStructlolrs ailLr ree(rl)auK wef.e (re5rg¡¡ec¡ L(, redu

subjects to expect about a 50% success rate. This procedure

v¡as used to minimize between-subject variance on the discre-

pancy between performance expectations and outcome. It

should be noted that Kuiper (1978) did not provide consensus

information in the task instructions. Upon completion of

the practice questions, pretest questions assessed expecta-

tion, involvement with the task, and sex-linkage of the task

(Appendix E). Previous research has shown that these per-
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ceptions can affect the attributional process (e.g.,

Rosenfield & Stephen, 1978).

The patients' reca1l of intratask attributions $¡as im-

mediatedly assessed upon completion of the 'SociaI Empathy

Test'. This audio-taped interview began with the experimen-

ter saying, " I am interested in your thoughts during the

test. While doing the test, did you evaluate how wel-I you

were doing?u If the patient responded in the affirmative,
then the experimenter said, I'What were your thoughts at that
time?" This initial inquiry was followed up by more specif-
ic, but stilI open ended questions about causal attributions
such as:

WhiIe doing the
time that might

While doing the
thinking of as
sc ore ?

test, what things did you think at that
be helping or hindering your score?

test, what other things do you remember
maybe increasing or decreasing the

Wha t
think

other helping or hindering
of durng the test?

influences did you

the experimenter asked, "Did you

the test?"

The experimenter recorded each attribution in the pa-

tient's ov¡n words (Appendix F). To ensure the attribution
was thought of during the test, rather than an afterthought,

think of dur ing

When aII attributions vrere recalled, then the experi-
menter summarized each influence and the direction of effect
(i.e., helpr/hinder). If the causal dimensions of any attri-
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bution were ambiguous, then the experimenter said, "l^Ihat

else did you think about l--...:-- !L- L^-Lâll ñL: -L¡Ur1¡¡9 Lrre Le5Lf rrlrs

questionning was designed to discourage secondary processing

ano avoio ieading ihe subject. Upon compietion of the first

interview, the patient went back to the computer to answer

questions concerning his/her performance (refer to the Se-

Ieeted Video Displays in Appendix E).

The second interview commenced withthe experimenter e1-

iciting an open-ended causal analysis. The experimenter

asked such questions as:

Now that you have finished the test, I'd like you to
sit back and consider what things might have influenced
your score.

What other things may have increased or decreased your
score?

Àny other helping or hindering influences?

The second interview was audiotaped and verbalized attribu-
tions vrere written down in the sub ject' s ovrn words (Appendix

F) . I f a subject failed to restate a recalled attribution,

then the experimenter said, "During the test, you thought

that helped/hindered your score. Do you cons ider

this factor to be stilI influential?"
Like the first interview, the experimenter summarized

all the attributions and their direction of ef fect to ensure

that they had been identified in a mutually understandable

manner. Ambiguous causal dimensions v¡ere clarified, but now

secondary processing was encouraged: ("What do you mean

when you say ?u "Tell me more about

?tt ).ta Final1y, the experimenter typed in the
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open-ended attributions and their respective direction of

effect into the computer.

Via the number pad, the patient indicated on a 9 point
Likert scare the degree of influence for each attribution
(Appendix E) i "To what extent did ' influence
your score on the test?". Next, the patient was introduced

to the 17 structured factors (Appendix E) and continued to
indicate the extent to which they influenced his/her score.

The patient dimensionalized each 'influential' open and

structured postask factor for: (a) locus: "Each influence
on the 'social Empathy test' is rocaLed either outside your-

serf and in the environment (external) or inside yourserf
(internal). Your score on the test was helped/hindered by

Is this influence located internally or exter-
nally?"; (b) stability: "Suppose you vrere to take the 'So-
ciar Empathy Test' again sometime in the future. Another

form of the test with new words wourd be presented" Each

reason may or may not be likely influential again. How

likely will continue to hinder/heIp your score

upon retesting?"; (c) generalityl "Each influence may af-
fect few or many or your daily activities? How many daily
activities does hinder/he1p?" The three dimen-

sionar questions involved scares ranging from 1 to I with
high scores indicating internal, stable, and global charac-

The computer's program inserted the appropriate name ofthe factor into the question. The insertioñ of the appro-priat,e factor's name and its direction of effect occüired
also for the three dimensional guestions.

I
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teristics (Appendix E).

Finally, the subject vras questioned via the computer

concerning the face-validity of the 'SociaI Empathy Test'

and whether they thought the study involved deception (ap-

pendix E). The subject was then asked to complete a short

questionnaire concerning their suspiciousness, enjoyment of

the study, its scientific value, and prior knowledge of the

study (Appendix F). If the subject had previously indicated

suspicion of deception, then the questionnaire contained a

series of questions on (a) the manner of the deception, (b)

how they felt about being decieved, (c) how they felt their
behavior was affected, and (d) if they felt the deception

was necessary.

The session $¡as completed by debriefing the subjects

concerning the purpose of the experiment and the outcome de-

ception (Mil1s, 1976). The debriefing was individualized by

taking into consideration the outcome administered, pa-

tient's comprehension of the situation, and hi s/her suspi-

ciousness. The debrief ing covere<1 the f oilowing stanclarci

informat ion:

Purpose of Experiment.
their I lVeS may be related

are down tend tpeople who
manner" For example, after doing poorly, they may blame
themselves, expect the hindering influence to continue in
the future in the same situation and in different situ-
ations. In contrast, people who are in a good mood will
tend to blame failure on external- influences and not expect
the negative influence to continue in the future in the same
siLuation or in different situatíons.
Outcome Deception. You received 8/20/32

The way people explain causes in
to their mood. We believe that

o perceive causes in a pessimistic

L

correct
nothi ng

answers on
to do withthe Soc al Empathy Test. This score had
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your ability or efforl. Rather the feedback was faked Lo
look. bad/good /greal. rhi s vras ¡lecessary so your percept ion
of the infruences wourd not be affected -bv your actual ãbir-ity to associate words or empathize with others. Ratheryour pe-rception of the influences would be influenced by the
score that was assigned to you.

I f the subject vras suspicious, then his,/her insightf ulness

vras acknowledged. rf the subject had not become suspicious,
then the subject was assured that the study was designed so

that people wourd not become av¡are of the faked feedback.

when the subject understood the above debriefing, then he/
she was dismissed with the caution not to mention the stud-
y's purpose or deception to the other patients.

For those patients who remained hospitalized 6 days

Iater, the BDI was readministered in order to assess the re-
lationship between diagnostic aroup and outcome level with
self-reported depressive symptoms.
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Results

In generaÌ, the pattern of results v¡as dependent on as-

sessment procedure and whether the subjects or raters dimen-

sionalized the causes. When the patients provided the di-

mensionaÌ scores, the hypothesized attributional style was

found with the 202 reinforcement, and to a lesser extent,

the 50% reinforcement condtions on the open post-task and

structured assessment procedures. When raters provided the

dimensional scores, the hypotheses were confirmed only with

the structured posttask procedure, but not on the open-ended

posttask or intratask measures.

Most statistical analyses involved a two (diagnostic

group) by three (outcome) MANOvA's followed up by 2 x 3 ANO-

VArs (.05 alpha level, 2-tailed). Planned comparisons in-

vestigated group differences within outcome leveIs and test-

ed for Iinear and quadratic trends. Three statistical
packages were used (finn , 1976¡ Dixon & Brown, 1979; Nie et

â1., 1975).

Subiects. The 42 inpat ients h'ere divided equally

amongst the 6 cells (table 1). The depressed group (M =

29.I0, SD = 13.64) had higher initial BDI scores than the

control group (M = 5,29; SD = 4.05). Leve1 of depression

$¡as not assocíated with the reinforcement conditions. The

typical depressed patienL would be categorized as 'severely

depressed' by Beck (1967). The diagnoses in the control

group involved schizophrenia (n = 8), manic depression, man-

ic phase (n = 8), and other conditions (n = 5). The ratio
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of these three diagnostic crasses was conLrolled in each

control group cell.
Table 2 presents the characteristics of the sample:

gender ( 18 males ) , â9ê, educat ion, mar i t.al status, soc ial
economic status, days since admission, Shipley Institute of

Living scale scores and the experimenter. The last variable
was necessary since the second experimenter had to be re-
placed after the 26th subject. The group by outcome MANovA

showed that the inpatients did not vary systematically on

the sampre characteristics (rable z). consist.ent with pre-

vious research, univariate anaryses showed the depressed

group was older and more often married than the control
group (naps eL. â1., 1982).
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Ce11 Means:

TABLE ]
Cel1 Size and Initial BÐI Scores

Reinforcement Level

Low (20e") Medium (50U ) High (80%)

30

Group
nBDIn

Depressed 7 34.00b 7

Controls 7 4,43a 7

Note. Cel1 means with differen
according to the Newman-Keuls t

BDI n BDï Means

26.r4b 7 27 .t4b 29.r0

3.86a 7 7.57a 5.29

t letters vrere discrepant
est (p . .05).

F Statistics:
Effects

Outcome
Depre ss i on
OD

Er ror
* p < .001

df SS MS

r24.9r
5952.38
187.189

62.45
5952.38

93.59

36

2
1
2

3735.93 103.78

F

.60
57.36*

.90
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Var iables 209..

Sex e¿ MaIe
Age
Education
Marital:

TABLE 2

Sample Characteristics

Depressed

50å 80%

31

Cont roI

s
prey:
ocab.
bstract
.0.
xper.

MANOVA
Sex % MaIe
Age
Educat i on
Marital:

ingle
artner
ther#

S i ngle
Partner

.s.
s
pley:
ocab.
bstract
.0.
xper.

42.86 42,86
36.29a 46.86b
11.86ab 9.86a

.00a
85.71b
14.29
50.14
5.43

29,86
2J. .43
82.29
57 .14

28.29
20.86
83 "2928.57

r "22
.26

4 .49x

202 50% 80%

28 .57 57 .14 42.86 42.86
26.I a 29.43a 3I.29a 30.86a
12.29ab 12.57b 10.86ab 11.43ab

S.
Da

S
P
o
q

z
z
z
E

Y
L

V
A
c
E

Sh

%

. 00a 57.14ab 85.71b
57.14ab 14 .29a 14 .29a
42.86 28.57 .00
54.09 50,77 49.2I

7 .7r 4,86 7 .86

57.14ab 57.14ab
14.29a 28,57a
28.57 I4.29
42.24 47 .9r

7 .43 6 .29

1.00
,29

88.14
2.60

.t7

.18
179.31

7.50

Note. singre (never married), Partner (married or common-
l"*, Other marital (separated, divorced or widowed), S.E.S.(sociar economic statuà), Days (number of days since admís-
sion) and Z Exper. (percentage experimenter õne). Means
within a row with different letteis were discrepant
according to the Newman-Keuls test (.OS level).-
# This nonorthogonal variable was not analyzed.

F Statistics:
Variables Outcome Depression OxD

29.43 28.7r 26.00 31,14
26.57 25.71 16.8 6 24.86
93.14 92,71 80.00 86.29
57.14 57 .I4 85.71 57 .r4

MSw

1.71
!.57

.05
1.87

I .42
3.83*
1.60

.00

r .29
"344.15,t
.33

14.29**
6.39*
1.59
1.98

.13

.05

.00
1.50

4.00x
3. 65*

.66

.88

.s8
r .42
r .92
1.50

I
4
1

19
09
11*
35

s.
Da

25
44

152

z
z
E

Y
1

V
A
c
E

sh

z

51
98
13
25

**
p
p
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tions, the patients aRswered questions coneerníng their ex-

pectations, involvement, and perception of how the sexes

would differ in their performance (rable 3). The multivari-

ate results were nonsignificant. Subjects reported they

would do'medium well' (M = 3.71) and score 23.71 corect an-

sv¡er out of the 40 questions. The test was of 'medium im-

portance' (M = 4.57) and social empathy h'as highly valued (¡¿

= 5.60). Also the perceived characteristics of the S.E.T.

did not f avour one sex over the other (t'l = 3.95 ) . Sub jects'

gender was not associated with the perception that the

S.E.T. measured characteristics that favoured one sex over

the other (r =.05). In summary, the pretesting indicates

that subjects were illvolved with the t.estirig, expecl-ecl t,o

receive about 50% correct answers and believed the S.E.T.

measured characteristics shared by the sexes.
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Ce11 Means:

TABLE 3

Pretesting Perceptions of the S.E.T.

Expectations Involvement

Well Correct
Impor-
tance VaIue

33

Sex
Bias

Depressed
202
s0%
80%

2.7t
4.00
3.14

2T.7I
22.57
2t.29

28.00
24.t4
24.57

4.00
5.43
3,7r

3.57
4 .57
4.00

4.29
5.71
6.14

Cont roI s
20%
50%
80%

Note. Means withi
to the Newman-Keul

F Stat i st ics:

4.57
5.29
4 .43

4.00
4 .43
4.00

na
st

column were not discrepant according
est (ps >

6.29
6.00
5.14

3.86
4.29
3,43

Sex
Bias

2"42
.39
.68

.98

Expectations Involvement

MANOVA WeIl Correct
Impor-
tance Value

1" 19
3.31

,28

o
D
OD

1.17
1.75
2.24

MSw 1.00 2.33 82.98 3.56 2.33

(o) and depression (D).

r"02
.98
"97

1.87
t?

.2r

.50

.83
3.40*

Note.*p< The effects are oulcome
.05
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Manipulation Check. The effect of the outcome condi-

tions was assessed by average response time during the

S.E.T. and self-reports of performance ("How well did you do

on the test?"; "How many of your answers were correct?" i

"How many questions were there in the test?"; "To what ex-

tent did you fail or succeed?"). There was a linear trend

whereby subjects who received lower reinforcement responded

more slowly and perceived themselves as performing more

poorly, F(5,32) = 11.50, p < .001 (tab1e 4). Thus the ma-

nipulation of reinforcement affected the patients' behavior

and perceptions in the expected manner. Orthogonal to the

outcome main effect was an effect due to diagnostic group.

SpecificaIIy, the depressed grouped reported they performed

Iess well, and ìrad a lower level c'f success. Thus the out.

come manipulation differentially affected the groups on the

more subjective self-report measures, but not on the more

objective measure ( i.e. , number of correct answers) or be-

havior (response time). If the patients had differential
perceptions of total number of questions in the S.E.T., then

'number of correct answers' would have to be divided by

'number of questions in the test'. This procedure was not

necessary.

Tn summary, the outcome conditions affected the pa-

tients' behavior and self-report of performance in the pre-

dicted direction. In addition, the depressed group's self-

report of performance v¡as l-ower on the more subjective

meaSures.
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TABLE 4

Response Time during the s.E.T" and perceived performance

Cell Means:

RT# We 11 Right I tems Success
Depressed

20
50%
80%

11.78
10.41

7 .2I

37
68
49

1.57a
2.43ab
4 .29bc

15.71a
27 .57b

39.00
40.00
42 .43

35

1.14a
2.86b
4.29bc

3. 57b
4.57bc
5.43c

13.54***
20.13***

.90

12. 00a

Cont rol s
202
50%
80%

t2.
7.
7.

2.14ab 12.IAa
4.29bc 18.00a
5.43c 31.00b

41.14
35.00
40.00

14.66**r( .84
.53 .54
.13 .7 6

NoLe. Means within a coLumn with different l-etters are
discrepant according to the Newman-KeuIs test (ps <
f Response time was measured in seconds.

F Statistics:
MANOVA RT Well Right I tems Success

o
D
OD

Note.np
**p

*** p

4.80*** 3.95* 13.36***
4 .27*x .19 6.31*
.74 .56 .62

MSw 1.00 20.85 2.36

The effects are outcome

75.39 6A.52 I .62

(o) and depression (o).
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l(iiLer 5 Dímensions. Two 'urained ^-l : *¡^*^*l^-! s^!^g¡<1ttL¡ J.!!(,¡gJ.,rc¡¡t¡c¡tL rclLgr Þ

assigned dimensional scores to eaeh reealled and open-ended

attribution as recored on the audio tapes. The 17 struc-

tured dimensions were dimensionalized similarly by the ra-

ters. The dimensions v¡ere scored on the same I point scales

that were used by the patients (see training guidelines in

Appendix G). The raters were instructed to dimensionalize

the attributions from the subject's perspective. AIso, only

the original factor in a causal sequence was taken into ac-

count. Since the number of verbalized attributions varied

across patients, the Spearman correlations (Z tailed) Als-

played in Tabte 5 are based upon the mean score for each di-

mension. For both recalled and open dimensions, the raters

displayed high reliability aur<.rrrgst the sämë climensions (ps <

.001) and strong discrimination between different dimensions

(ps >

To form the final dimensional scores, the raters' di-

mensional scores were standardized and averaged. The ra-

ters' resulting dimensional scaLes ranged from 1 to I - the

same range as the subjects' dimensional scales.
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TABLE 5

Correlations Amongst Raters Dimensional Scores

37

RecaIled Intratask Dimensions

Rater One Rater Two

Stab Gen Loc Stab Gen
Rater One

Locus
Stabi 1 i ty
Generality

Rater Two
Locus
Stabi 1 i ty
Generality

-. 03
1" 00

.08

.05
1.00

Loc

1.00 .08
1.00

.08
-.11
1.00

. 91x
-.02

.03

1.00

.02

.81*

.12

.t7

.04

.83*

Open Posttask Dimensions

Rater One

Stab Gen Loc

Rater Two

Loc

1.00

Stab Gen
Rater One

Locus
Stabi J- i ty
Generality

Rater Two
Locus
Stabi I i ty
Generatity

-.14
1.00

.04
"081.00

)?
1.00

.18
-.01
1.00

.94x

.19

.16

-.18
.96*
.05

.03

.04

.85*

1.00
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Sel f-qêrvi no MeaSureS.ev- v -..! . Separate self-serving indiees

!{ere calculated for subjects and raters for each dimension

at each measurement phase. Each open and structured index

reflected a weighted ratio of the dimensional scores to the

highest score possible if a given subject was extremely

self-serving. Since neither the subjectsr extent of influ-

ence scores or dimensionalization were available for the re-

catled measure, it was based only on the raters' dimension-

alization of the intratask attributions. The indices ranged

in value from .0 to 1.0 regardless of how nany attributions

were involved and higher values reflected a greater self-

serving bias. For example, a high locus index would suggest

the subject internalized helping influences and externalized

hindering influences. The cutoff between a self-serving

versus a self-defeating orientation is reflected in the in-

dex value of .50. Compared to the control group, depres-

sives were expected to have lower index scores at all out-

come levels. A hypothetical example of the calculation of

self-serving indices is presented in Appendix H.

Recalled Attr ibut ions. Most patients reported they

evaluated their performance while doing the S.E.T. (n = 38;

90.482 of the sample). This high response rate is impor-

tant, because self-evaluation of performance is assumed to

be a precursor of spontaneous causal attributional process-

ing. The dispersal of affirmative responses was not associ-

ated with diagnosis or outcome Ievel, Chi Square (2) = 0.15,

p > .05 (see Table 6).
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.61

.48

.86

.15

.65

.62

2.99
2.I3
2 .4r

.20

.42

.87

.38

.73

.70

10.74**
1.48
2.85

1 ))
.00
.02

39

85.71%
100.00
7r.43

85.
100.
100.

1" 09
1.09
1.09

.09

TABLE 6

Raters Mean Self-serving Indices for Intratask Àttributions
and spontaneous Evaluation of performance during the s.E.T.

CeII Means ¡

Locus Stabi 1 i ty General i ty Evaluate
Depressed

202
50%
80å

.63

.47
¿. ¿"

.62

.50
"43

7T
00
00

Note. Means within a column were not discrepant according
to the Newman-Keu1s test (ps >

F Stat i st ic s:

Effects MANovA Locus stabirity Generality Evaluate

Cont rol- s
202
50%
80%

Outcome 3,2I*
Depression 1.63
oD I.64

MSw

Note*p
**p

1.00 .15 .08 .11

The MANOVA included the three indices onJ.y.
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TÀBLE 7

Mean Number of ALtributions in eaeh Measurement Phase

CeIl Means:

I nt ratask Open PosLtask Structured

Tota1 DE Total DE Total DE

40

Depressed
2]eo
50%
80%

Cont rol s
202
502
80%

1.86 -r.29
1.43 .86
3.43 1.43

1.86
2.43
1.86

"7I1.00
! ,29

3. 57ab
2.29a
3.29b

3.43ab
1.86a
4.86b

-2.L4a
- .57ab
1.86c

-1.43a
1.0Obc
2.57 c

1f .43
9.86

10.86

8.86
10.14
10.14

-8.00a
-3.57a
6.29b

2.00b
6.14b
7 .29b

Note. Direction of effect (DE) is the number
causes minus the number of hindering causes.

d i sc repant

of helping
Means within
accordi nga column with different letters are

to the Newman-Keuls test (p . .05).

F StatistÍcs:

Effects

Outcome
Depression
OD

r45W

I ntratask

Total DE Tota l
Open Posttask Structured

Total DE

1.59
.23

3.55*

9.25***
I.12
2 .55

5.69**
.48

1.57

DE

19.99***
3.75

.31

¿. ov

I7.49***
25.99x*x
4.76x

.06

.7t

.50

i . 66 2.i4 2.6i I ¡ ôa I 
^ 

4aJ-rJ.OJ J->.¿O

*
**

***
.05
.01
.001

p<
p<
p<
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Alr subjects recarred at least one intratask attribu-

tion (GM = 2.14; see Table 7). Diagnostic group and outcome

interacted in the number reca1led. Arthough Newman-Keuls

testing was not significant, the depressed subjects tended

to have more attributions at s0% reinforcement and less at
80u reinforcement than the contrors. The discrepancy be-

tween the number of herping and hindering influences (i.e.,
direction of effect) is orthogonal to the totar number of
attributions. This anarysis produced a main effect for out-
come. As reinforcement increased, facilitating causes be-

came prominent over debilitating causes.

when the raters provided the dimensional scores, then

the depressed group did not differ from the control group in
the MANovA (rable 6). However, several pranned comparisons

were significant. First, there was a linear trend where in-
creasing outcome level-s produced higher self-serving scores,
F(3,34) = 7.21, p <

involvement of locus, F(l_,32) = 5.97, p < ,02; and stabili-
ty, F(l,32) = 21.30, p < .00I. Second and contrary to ex-
peclation, the depressed group (M = .61) was more serf-serv-
ing on rocus at 202 reinforcement than the contror group (¡,1

= .15), t(36) = 2.20, p < .05.

In summary, the patients made spontaneous attributions
during the s.E"T., however the results did noÈ support a

depressive attributional style. Indeed on the locus index,

depressives were more serf-servíng than Lhe controls at the

':!:,
_ I j I \ i r

{:l íì i:1;!¡tii:trtå

rl If:$
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low outcome level. Finally, Lhere was a positive Iinear

trend for locus and stability as reinforcement level in-

creased.

Open-ended Attr ibut ions. When the patients were en-

couraged to engage in a retrospective causal analysis, they

self-generated an average of 3.22 attributions (rable 7).

Accordíng to the Newman-Keuls test, there were fewer attri-
butions generated at the expected medium outcome (t',t = 2.08 )

than at the hígh outcome (¡¡ = 4.08 ) . I n contrast to the

number of recalled aLtributions, the diagnostic groups pro-

duced a similar number of open-ended attributions. The

analysis of the direction of effect revealed the familiar
linear trend wherein facilitating causes became more promi-

nent as reinforcement increased.

When the raters provided the dimensional scores, the

depressed patients were no less self-serving in the multi-
variate analysis than their nondepressed counterparts (tabIe

8). However, one planned group comparison was significant.
The depressed group was less seif-serving on the stabiiity
index under the 50% reinforcement condition than the control
group, t(36) = 2,38, p < .05. Finally, the positive Iinear

trend was again apparent, F(3,34) = 3.64. p < .05. As rein-
forcement became more dense, subjects h'ere more self-serving
on locus, F(1,36) = 4.56, p < .05, and stability, F(1,36) =

8.85, p < .01.
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TABLE 8

Raters Mean Self-serving Indices for Open posttask
Attributions

Ce11 Means¡

Locus Stability Generality
Depressed

209"
50%
80%

43

.36
¿,7

.73

.44

.43

.77

.53

.77

.80

,07

.56
ñ¿

.50

.57

.49

.44

.65

.25

.11

.05

Note. Means within a column were not different according
to the Newman-Keuls test (ps >

F Statistics:
Effects MANOVA Locus Stability Generality

Con t ro1 s
20e"
50%
80%

Outcome
Depression
OD

MSw 1.00

¿.?

.61

.64

2.28
.12
.39

.13

4 .49x
3.40
t.34

r.7 2
1.10

.51
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A different picture emerged however when the pa-

tients provided their ovrn dimensional scores. The depressed

patients were less self-serving on all three dimensions than

the non<lepressed patients (tabre 9). pianned comparisons

showed the groups differed significantly at the 202 rein-

forcement l-evel for locus, t(36) = 2.05, p < .05, stability,

t(36) = 3.29, p < .01, and generality, t(36) = 2.33, p <

.05. In contrast to the raters' dimensionalization, the

groups Lrere not dif ferent on stability after 50% reinforce-

ment. The positive I inear trend was again apparent, F ( 3,34 )

= 4.56, p < .01. Somewhat consistent with the previous

trend analysis, self-serving scores were higher in the high

outcome compared to the low outcome condition on the dimen-

sions of stability, F(1,36) = 10.98, p <.01, and generali-

ty, F(1,36) = 4.16, p < 05. However, Newman-Keuls test-
ing revealed that the linear trend for stability and

generality applied only to the depressed group and not to

the control group.

in order to compare the eí feet of perspeetive ( i . e. ,

patients vs. judges) upon dimensionalization, the arithmetic

mean of the three indices v¡as analyzed. The group (2) by

outcome (3) by perspective (2) repeated ANOVA revealed the

previously mentioned group and outcome main effects as well

as a significant group by perspective interaction (rabIe

10). The control group had similarly self-serving compos-

ites whether or not the dimensionalization was done by sub-
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TÀBLE 9

Patients Mean Setf-serving Indices for Open posttask
Àttributions

Cell Means!

Locus Stability Generality
Depressed

202
50%
80%

45

Note. Means within a column with different 1etters are
discrepant according to the Newman-Keuls test (ps <

F Statistics:
Effects MÀNOVA Locus Stability Generality

Cont roI s
202
50%
80u

Outcome
Depression
OD

MSw

p<
p < .01

2 .63x
4.91**
1.55

.3]

.29

.50

.60

.53

.67

1.63
I .41**

.16

.07

.2l-a

.42ab

.7 9b

. 64b
,64b
.69b

5. 67**
5.86*
4.16*

.06

.29a

.48ab

.58ab

.55ab

.66b

.58ab

1.00

2 .6t
5.14*
1.39

.04
*

**
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jects (M = .62) or by raters (M = .59). However the per-

speetive dilferentiated t,hre depressed group (M = .43 & .52,

respectively). The judges were more generous in providing

higher self-serving composiie scores than vrere ihe depressed

pat ients.

In summary, when patients dimensionalized their self-
generated attributions, the depressed patienLs were less

self-serving after a negative outcome than the control

group. This self-defeating bias constitutes strong support

for the depressive attributional style hypothesized by the

reformulated model. On the other hand, independent raters

failed to produce a parallel result despite the fact their

dimensionalization was based on the same attributions. The

depressed subjects were using different criteria to dimen-

sionalize the attribuLions than the raters.
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TABLE 10

The Effect of Perspective on the posttask SeIf-serving
Composites

Ce11 Means:

Open-ended St ruc tured

Depressed
202
50%
80%

Raters Subjects Raters Subjects

47

Cont roI s
202
50%
80%

.45

.48

.67

.27

.40

.62

.50

.61

.65

.51

.62

.63

.36
,43
.65

.61

.62

.62

.35

.42

.64

.64

.59
,69

Note. The composite scores reflect
self-serving indices.

the mean of the three

F Statistics:

Outcome
Depress i on
OD

Er ror

Perspective
PO
PD
POD

Er ror

Open-ended St ruc tured

df MS

.03

.00

.10

.02

.02

2
1
2

36

.00I
2
1
2

36

.24
"30
.09
.03

F

6.78**
8.66**
2.46

t.37
.14

tr I ?*
r.25

MS

"20
¿.Q

.12
"03

.00

.01

.00

.01

F

7.41**
18.10***
4.37*

.85
,37
.51
.38

*
**

***
.05
.01
.001

p<
p<
p<
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Cl-rrrn+'rrraÄ Àl-{-rì lrrrl- i nn(1 The patients indicated that

an average of 10.22 out of the 17 structured factors influ-

enced their score on the S.E.T. (fable 7). The patients se-

lected many more attributions in the structured phase than

they self-generated in the previous two phases. The inde-

pendent variables did not affect the total number of attri-

butions, but they did affect the direction of effect (Table

7) . Simil-ar to the previous phases, as reinf orcement in-

creased, the attributions became predominantly facilitating.

In contrast to the previous phases, the depressed group se-

Iected more negative attributions at 202 and 50% reinforce-

ment than the control group. Indeed the control group be-

haved curiously at the low outcome condition, since they

selected more facilitating causcs than debilitating causes.

When the raters dimensionalized the structured attribu-

tions, there was a strong depressive attributional style
(see Table 11). The depressed group was Iess self-serving

on all three indices. These results contrasted with the

overall lack of such a style when the raters dimensionalized

the intratask and open posttask measures. Planned compari-

sons revealed the groups were different at 20rø reinforcement

for locus, t(36) = 2.48, p <.05, stability, t(36) = 3.15, p

the raters dimensionalization of the open posttask attribu-

tions, the goups were significantly different on stability

at 50U reinforcement, t ( 36 ) = 2.50, P < .01. The mult ivari-

ate linear trend to be more self-serving under higher out-
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comes, F(3,34) = 5.68, p < .01, was qualified by a signifi-
cant mul-tivariate interaction. Newman-Keurs testing re-
vealed that the positive linear trend was confined to the

depressed group for al"1 three indices. The control group's

means did not vary across the outcome levels.
When patients dimensionalized their selected structured

attributions, a simirar depressive attributionar style was

observed again for arr three dimensions. planned compari-

sons revealed that at 209-. reinforcement the groups differed
on locus, t(36) = 2.75, p <

depressed group was ress serf-serving on stabirity at 502

reinforcement, t(36) = 2.9l-, p <

present again, F(3,34) = 7.92, p < .001, at higher rein-
forcement levels for locus, F(I,36) = 5.05, p <

stability, F(1,36) = 2I.43, p < .001. Again, Newman-Keuls

testing indicated the trend $ras rimited to the depressed

group.

The effect of perspective (raters vs. patients) was an-

alyzed in a repeated ANovA of the arithmetic mean of the

thr,ee indices (rable 10). rn contrast to the open-posttask

analysis, there was no involvement of perspective upon the

composite scores. The raters and patients dimensionalized

the depressed group (tus = .48, .47) similarly as welr as the

control group (tts = .62, .64).
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TABLE 11

Raters Mean Self-serving Indíces for Structured Posttask
Attributions

Ce11 Means:

tocus Stability Generality
Depressed

20%
50%
80%

50

Note. Means within a column with different letters
discrepant according to the Newman-Keuls test (ps <

F Statistics:
Effects MANOVA Locus Stability Generaliiy

Controls
202
50%
80u

Outcome
Depression
OD

MSw

3.05**
5.16**
2.54x

1.00

.35a

.42ab

.64ab

.57ab

.67b

.62ab

.37a

.4Ia

.7 3b

.63b

.62b

. 69b

7.90**
8.81**
3.83*

.02

.37 a

.47b

. s8b

.63b

.58ab

.55ab

are
.05 ) .

2.78
6.20x
2.t3

.04

.61
R O?*

3.11

.02

*p<
,r*p< .05

.01
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In summary, regardless of who dimensionarized the

structured attributions, the depressives were ress self-
serving than the control group after a negative outcome. ln
contrast to the open posttask measure, the observed depres-

sive attributional styre was present when either raters or

patients did the dimensionalization. A perspective effect
vras not observed in the structured attributions.
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TÀBLE T2

Patients Mean Self-serving Indices for Structured Posttask
Attributions

Ce11 Means:

Locus Stabi 1 i ty General i Èy
Depressed

202
s0%
80%

52

Cont roI s
202
50%
80%

. 3la

.39ab

.59ab

.59ab

. 52ab

. 65b

.32a

.39a

.73b

.60b

.65b

.78b

.43

.48
RO

.71

.61

.64

Note. Means within a column with different letters
discrepant according to the Newman-KeuIs test (ps <

are
.05).

F Statistics:
Effects

Outcome
Depress i on
OD

MSw

MANOVA Locus Stability Generality

3 .81**
4 .7 6x*

.94

1.00

3.3U*
6.88*
r.26

.04

r2,ú3x**
r4,67x**
2.02

.03

.43
5.81*
1.17

.04

*
**

***
.05
.01
.001

p<
p<
p<
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Relat i onships between the Self-servinq Composites. Ta-

ble 13 displays the pearson correrations (2-tailed) between

the serf-serving composites" Ar1 compcsítes were signifi-
cantly relaLed with each other. NoL unexpectedly, the ra-
ters' intratask composite was more highry correrated with
the raters' other composites than with the subjects' compos-

ites. The correrations between the different sources ( i.e. ,

raters and patients) was low on the open-ended posttask com-

posites (r = .46) and moderate on the structured posttask

composites (r = .67). Interestingly, the patients' compos-

ites r¡¡ere highly consistent between the two posttask meas-

ures (r = .81) while the raters'composites were more moder-

atery consistent (r = .61). Indeed the subjects' open-ended

composite was more highly related to the raters' structured
composite (r = .62) than the subjects open composite was re-
lated to the raters' structured (r = .41)" The impression

taken from these intercorrelations is that the perspective

effect demonstrated in the open-ended posttask attributions
h'as due to the raters not having fuIl access to the informa-

tion available to the subjects anð,/or processing the infor-
mation differently from the subjects.
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The Correlations

TABLE 13

Amongst the Self-serving Composites

54

I nt ratask

1.00

Open
Raters

Posttask
Subj ec t s

St r uc tured
Raters

Post t,as k
Subj ec t s

T ntratask:
Raters

Open-ended r

Raters
Subjects

Structured:
Raters
Subj ec t s

Ãqx** ?¿x

1.00 .46***
1.00

.45***

.51x**

.62**x

1.00

a)r<

.41***

.81***

.67x*x
1.00

Note. Each composite reflects the mean of the three
sel-f-serving indices.* p < .05** p < .01*** p < .00I
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Posteval-uat ion. Af ter completing the dimensional gues-

tionning, the patients compreted four questions concerning

the study's validity, suspícion of deception, enjoyment, and

scientific value. These perceptions were not affected by

group membership or reinforcement IeveI (Table 14). pa-

tients reported that the s.E.T. accuratery reflecÈed their
ability to empathize (M = 3.90), enjoyed their participation
'quite a bit' (M = 5.24), and found the study had'some sci-
ent i f ic val-ue' (t'l = Q.7 6) , Most sub jects indicated that
they were not suspicious of a deception in the experíment (n

= 30:, 7r,43e" of the sample). These patients were 'somewhat

convinced' in this berief (M = z.g7). The degree of convic-
tion that there was no deception was not rerated to the in-
dependent variables (table l5). The other 12 subjects indi-
cated they were 'somewhat' suspicious (M = 2.55). These rz
subjects $¡ere evenly distributed across the independent

variables, chi square (2) = 0.0, p > .0s. None of the sus-
picious subjects fert the deception involved farse feedback

during the s.E.T. Thus even the suspicious subjects be-

lieved the reinforcement vras contingent.
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CeIl Means:

Depressed
202
50u
80%

Cont roI s
202
50%
80%

Note. Means wittri
to the Newman-KeuI

Outcome 1.27
Depression .51
oD .26

TABLE 14

Postevaluation of the Experiment
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Validity Suspicious Enjoyment Scientific
3.71
3.71
4.29

2.08
.00
.49

42.862
28.57
l-4.29

5.00
4 .57
4.t4

4.14
4,29
5.29

2)o
3 .43
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.71

42.86
28.57
14.29

r.29
.00
.00

1.48
1.84

.07

5.00
4 .57
5.29

.27

.63

.63

na
st

column were not different according
est (ps >

F Statistics:
Effects MANOVA Validity Suspicious Enjoyment Scientific

MSw

Note.

1.00 2.7 6 .22

There were no significant results.
2.53 2.44
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TABLE 15

conviction that the study did or did not Involve Deception

CeIl Means:

No Deception Deception

Depressed
202
50%
80u

Cont roI s
202
50%
80%

Note. Du
paired po

M M

3. s0
2.60
3.00

4 2.50 3 2.00
5 2.80 2 2.00
6 3.33 I 2.00

e to an assumption violation (unequal ce11 sizes), no
sthoc comparisons were calculated.

n

3
2
I

n

4
5
6

2
I
2

6

2
1
2

2.67
2.50
4.00

F Statistics:
No Deception

df

Outcome
Depress ion
OD

MSw 24

S The ANOVA of 'Ðeception'
low sample size.

2.t9

is of minimal value due !o the

Deception #

F df F

.19
oq

.20

.33

.02

.67

1.81
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tients were readministered the BDI. The depressed group (l¿

= 18.33) scored significantly higher than the control group

(M = 4.76 ) (ta¡te 16) . The post BDI scores v¡ere not af f ect-

ed by the outcome conditions. Of the remaining 10 patients,

four patients were discharged and the others vrere unavaila-

ble due to sickness, conflicting obligations, unwillingness,

or holidays. The discharged patients, Chi Square (2) =

1.33, p > .05; and the other untested inpatients, Chi Square

(2) = I.20, p > .05, were not associated with the indepen-

dent var iables.

The number of days from the second sessíon until dis-
charge vras analyzed. The depressed group (M = 21.7I) stayed

about tlre saure ¡ruurber of days as the co¡rtrol group (M =

25.48) (table 16). The nurnber of days until discharge was

not affected by the outcome conditions.

The relationship between the self-serving indices and

the foIlow-up BDI scores was analyzed by hierarchical multi-
ple regression. The initial level of depresssion (¡or

scores) was entered first to partial out its influence (r =

.62), The raters' structured measure produced a significant
additional contribution (i.e. I |zeo of the variance) to the

initial BDI scores (table 17). Indeed of the three raters'
structured indices, only the generality index made a signif-
icant contribution, F to enter (1,30) = 6.60, p < .05., re-

sulting in a multiple R of .70 after the second step. The
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TABLE 16

Follow-up Beck Depression Inventory scores and the Number of
Days until Discharge

Cell Means:

BDI Post Days

M M
Depressed

202
50%
80%

Con t roI s
202
s0%
80%

Note. Means within
to the Newman-KeuLs

F Statistics:

Effects

Outcome
Depression
OD

MSw

BDT

df F

26 r23.78

28.29
18.86
18.00

30.43
17.86
28,r4

Post Days

df F

.57

.20

.15

36 754.88

n

7
7
7

n

5
5
5

7
7
7

6
6
5

2
1
2

2
I
2

.12
l1 

"o*
.06

18.00
19.00
18.00

2 .67
5.83
6.00

ac
tes

ol-umn Ì,¡ere not discrepant according
t (ps >
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other self-serving measures

jects did not significantly

60

by either the raters or the sub-

predict fo1low-up BDI scores.
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TABLE 17

The Prediction of subsequent BDI scores by the Initia] BDI
scores and the Self-serving Measures

Correlations Between Indicies and BDI Scores

Recal-l Open Posttask Structured posttask

Raters Raters Subjects Raters
Locus:

BDrl -,I7 -.31 -.45 -.47
BDI 2

Simple -.19 -,20 -.45 -.44
Partial - " 11 -.01 -.25 -.2I

Stability;
BDr I - "27 - .24 -.25 -.36
BDT 2

S imple - .I2 - ,27 - "07 - .Zs
Partial .06 -.16 .11 -.04

Generality:
BDr l .06 .14 -.59 - .66
BDI 2

Sinnple .15 .02 -.28 -.66
Partial .15 -.08 .13 -.43

Note. Initial BDI scores (gptf) and follow-up BDI
scores (BDi2).

Subj ec t s

- .47

- .42
-.18
_ .49

-.23
.11

- .66

-.55
-.24

Multiple Regression (a11 steps entered)

Mea sure s
Standardized Betas

BÐT1 LOC STA GEN
R2 Change

from step 1

Intratask

Open:
Raters
Subj ec t s

Structured:
Raters
Subj ec t s

.63*** -.13 .15 .14 .64 .4I .03

R

,64
.67

R2

.59***

.60**
-.19 -.14
.11 .10

.01
-.24

.41

.44

.50

.45

.03

.06

.33
Rt*

-.00
-.24

.7r

.67 "12
.07

" 10 - "49*
"26 ".t7

*
**

* *:t

p < .05
p < .01
p < .001
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Àlternative Explanation for the ResuIts. The inclusion

of manic patients in the control group may have produced an

exaggerated self-serving difference between the diagnostic

groups. To investigate this possibility, the remaining pa-

tients in the control group (n

depressed group. Due to small sample size, the self-serving

indices were adjusted for outcome levet (Table 18). The de-

pressive attributional style was demonstrated again when the

patients dimensionalized the attributions for the open post-

task indices, F(3,36) = 4.26, p < .05, and the structured

posttask indices, F(3,36) = 3.37, p < .05. Similarly, the

style was observed when raters dimensionalized the struc-
tured posttask indices, F(3,36) = 4.39 , p < .01. Univari-

ate results showed that the locus, stability, and generality

indices were significant for each attributional measure.

Thus it can be concluded that the dissimilarity in attribu-
tional style between the two diagnostic groups was not due

to the inclusion of the manics in the control group.
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TABLE 18

Self-serving Indices of Three Diagnostic Groupings

ConLroI Group

63

I ndices
Manic
Phase

Other
D i agnose s

Depressed
Group

Patients' Open Posttask Indices

Locus
Stabi I i ty
Generality

RO

.66

.56

.61

.66

.63

.37
,48
.46

Raters' Structured Posttask Indices

Locus
Stabi I i ty
General i ty

.51

.69

.52

.69

.62

.64

¿.'7

.47

.51

Patients' Structured Posttask Indices
Locus
Stability
General i ty

.63

.69

.68

.56

.67

.64

,43
.48
.50

Note. Group means have been adjusted by outcome revels.
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Discussion

Three retrospect ive causal analyses ( i . e. , subjects'

open and both structured) supported the hypothesized associ-

ation between attributional style and clinical depression.

ïn accordance with the reformulated model (Abramson et. âI.,

1978b), depressed patients relative to psychiatric controls

attributed a negative outcome (202 reinforcement on the

S.E.T. ) in a less self-serving manner. More specifically,

depressed paLients vrere more likeIy to identify hindering

influences as more internal, stable, and globa1; and helping

influences as more external, unstable, and specific. This

attributional style was specific to clinical depression

rather tha¡l to psyclro¡ratholugy äs å whole. Three recent

clinical studies have presented partial confirmation of a

depressive attributional style for negative outcomes: Raps

et. aI. (fgAZ) for locus and stability on the A.S.Q.; Gong-

Guy and Hammen (fggO) for locus and marginally for generali-

ty on the most upsetting recent life event; and Miller et.

al. (tgAz) for the attributional composite only when pa-

tients dimensionalized their most stressful recent life

event and only when raters dimensionalized their main attri-

bution for a noncontingent failure task.

À depressive attributional style for positive outcomes

(50% and 80% reinf orcement on the S.E.T. ) vras generally not

observed in the retrospective causal analyses. However, de-

pressives in the 50% reinforcement condition were less
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serf-serving for the stabirity dimension on three retro-
spect ive analyses ( i . e. , raters' open and both structured) .

IL is not known why stability was the onry dirnension affect-
ed under this outcome condition. when psychiatric patients
were used as controls, the other clinical studies either did
not demonstrate a depressive attributional style for posí-
tive outcomes on the À.s.Q. and an in vivo task or found the

depressives were more serf-servíng when raters' dimensional-

ized their main attribution after contingent success (naps

et. â1., 1982; Miller et. âf", I982). Except for the sta-
birity dimension at 50% reinforcement in the current study,
Abramson et. a1.'s (1978b) speculation of a depressive at-
tributionar styre for successful events remains to be sup-

ported.

The depressed group Ì.ras more self-serving as reinforce-
ment increased, arthough not all dimensions were consistent-
ly involved. on the locus dimension, for exampre, they in-
ternarized helping infruences under the high outcome

condition (80%) to a greater extent than they externarized
the hindering infruences under the low outcome condition
(202). In contrast, the control group never disprayed sig-
nificant changes across reinforcement lever in the posthoc

paired comparisons. Thus the controls vrere able to maintain

a reasonably strong serf-serving bias regardless of outcome

level, while the depressives were only able to achieve a

strong self-serving bias at higher reinforcement leveLs"

These results provide further support for the notion that
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depressive attríbutional style is present only at lower

reinforcement IeveIs.

ln summary, the retrospective causal attributional

neasures supported the reformulated model of depression for

a negative outcome and to a lesser extent for medium rein-

forcement. This attributional style was not associated with

pretesting perceptions of the task (i.e., expectationsf in-

volvement and sex-Iinkage). The interpretation of these re-

sults is not restricted by reliance on a few structured at-

tributions that were strongly cued by the experimenter. In

addition, the task went beyond hypothetical events to encom-

pass a real life event - albeit an experimentally introduced

one. The interpretation of the present results should be

qualified in several respects. First, the task was present-

ed as a measure of an interpersonal ski11. Therefore it is

not known if the depressed participants would make similar

self-defeating attributions in other settings, PãrticularJ-y

nonlaboratory ones. Second, since the retrospective analy-

ses were initiated at the experiment,er's request,, the re-

sults cannot be taken as evidence for a spontaneously gener-

ated attributional style.
The pattern of results in the present study depended to

a considerable extent on the assessment method. ïn parLicu-

Iar, on the open-posttask measures, the depressive attribu-

tional style was observed only when the patients dimension-

alized their causes, but not when raters dimensionalized the

same causes. Either the trained judges did not have access
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to the same information as the depressed paLients or the

judges' guidelines for dimensionalization were not applica-
ble to the 'processing rules' used by che depressed pa-

tients. This phenomenorogical result implies that depressed

patients imputed different meaning to the infruences than

did the judges.

The reformulated model can accomodate this phenomenolo-

gical discrepancy if it is based upon differences in the ac-

cess to information or its processing. However, if de-

pressed patients were merely acquiescing to the socially
undersable implications of the causal dimensions then pre-

sumably the validity of the theory can be challenged. Un-

fortunately, the results of the present study do noÈ provide

data which can resolve these alternative explanations.

The reformulated model emphasizes that depressive at-
tributional styJ-e is found at the level of the generation of

attributions. In contrast, the results of this study sug-

gest that the hypothesized style occurs at the level of di-
mensionarization and not the production of attributions. It
is interesting to note that the dimensionalization was based

on structured questionning - a procedure that is suspect in
the measurement of attributions. perhaps the same suspi-
ciousness can be applied to level of dimensionarization as

well,
The greater agreement between the patients and the ra-

ters on the structured task was probabry due to the fact
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that the 'experimenter generated' causes v¡ere typically less

ambiguous with respect to dimensionalization than the sub-

jects' self-generated causes on the open-ended measure. Re-

searchers should carefully distinguish between sources

( i .e. , pâEtic ipants versus raters ) who generate and dimen-

sionalize attributions.
It is interesting to compare the observed perspective

effect to other clinical studies which used subjects and ra-

ters to dimensionalize attributions. Unfortunately Gong-Guy

and Hammen (1980) did not compare the two sources. However

Miller et. a1. (1982) found a similar perspective effect to

the presenL study on the most stressful life event, but not

on an in vivo task. The discrepancy between the two studies

may be due to differences in measurement procedures. Their

study allowed only one main attribution where the direction

of effect was consistent with the valence of the outcome.

In contrast the most similar neasure in the present study,

open-ended posttask, allowed for multiple causality with

both facÍIitating and debilitating intluences regar<lIess of

outcome level. A more cogent explanation of the discrepancy

may be associated with the series of tasks in their study

(i.e., A.S.g., life event and in vivo task). By the last

task, the patients may have become sensitive to the implica-

tions of the attributional information being collected.

Self-presentational concerns may have taken a more prominent

role in the reporting of attributions and Lheir dimensional-

ization. ImpressÍon management may have eliminated group
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differences on the in vivo task when the participants
dimensionalized and when lhe raters dimensionalized after
success. The aberrant resul-us ( i.e. , depressive attribu-
tional styre remained after failure when the raters dimen-

sionalized) may be due to negative affect which prevenÈed

serf-presentational concerns appearing in the reporting of

attributions, but not its dimensionalization by the pa-

tients. Further research is needed to investigate the ef-
fect of perspective on depressíve attributional sty1e.

No support for the attributional style hypoÈhesis h,as

found on the measure on intratask attributions. The reasons

for this failure are not entirely clear. while it is possi-
bre that the questionning at this stage may have been insuf-
ficient to prompt retrievar of arr stored attributionar in-
formation, it is not clear why retrievar failure could

obscure group differences, but not outcome differences as

refrected in the linear trend. Second, it is possibre that
group differences on the recalled measure were masked due to
the absence of an 'extent of infruence' variable and/or the

fact that onry the raters and not the subjects dimensional-
ized the causes. However, the fact that the contror group

was less self-serving than depressives on the rocus dimen-

sion under the 202 reinforcement condition wourd provide ev-

idence against a masking interpretation. Third, it is con-

ceivable that during the performance of the S.E.T., coping

concerns were more prominent than attributional ones. There

is evidence thaÈ sueh coping cognitions ( task-relevant
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thoughts) are present during problem-solving activities and

shape efforts at problems solution (Oiener & Dweck,

1978a,b). That such cognitions are influential in depres-

sion has been shown by Hammen anri colleagues (Cong-Guy &

Hammen, 1980; Hamrnen & Cochran, 1981; Hammen & deMayo,

1982). Perhaps group differences in such nonattributional

cognitions (task-relevant strategies, efficacy concerns,

etc.) prevented a depressive attributional style from crys-

talizíng during the task.

Differences in coping during a stressful episode may be

more readily identified by examining "efficacy" related cog-

nitions (Bandura , I977) than by assessing attributions. In

the present study, €fficacy-related cognitions v¡ere indi-
rectly assessed when patients were asked to evaluate their
performance immediately following the intratask interview.

Consistent with the above interpretation , depressives re-

ported that they were (a) performing less well and had (b) a

Iower leveI of success than their nondepressed counterparts
(tabie 4). Aiihough ihese scai.es did not directiy measure

coping cognitions, they represent an indirect assessment of

self-evaluation which is a component of coping cognitions.

In summary, three alternative interpretations of the

lack of atLríbutional style differences on the intratask
measure $,ere presented: (a) cues were not sufficient to

prompt the complete retrieval of stored attributional infor-

mation, (b) the method of assessing intratask attributions
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may have masked group differences, and (c) the attributional
encodings v¡ere overshadowed by more sarient coping cogni-
tions. Arthougn any or ar] factors may have been involved,
the ]atter interpretation strikes me as the most rikely one.

If this is the case, then depressive attributional style may

be restricted to after-the-fact causal analyses rather than

during the event itself.
An important issue that was only indirectry addressed

in the present study concerns the predictíve rore of causal

attributions in maintaining depression. The abirity of aL-

tributions to predict subsequent functioning was restricted
to the raters' structured generality index once initial lev-
e1 of depression was partialed out. unf ortunatel-y, the

anarysis v¡as limited due to the smarr sampre size (n = 32)

and the fact that only the lower reinforcement revel-s dif-
ferentiated the groups. Also, the folrow-up intervar of six
days vras not practicalry useful to assess the ef fect of at-
tributionar styte upon the ronger-term duration of depres-

sive symptoms. Nevertheless, the limited predictive ability
of the causal attributions is consistent with the low corre-
rations found by Gorin et. al, (1981) over a one month in-
terval with depressed undergraduates (see arso Lewinsohn,

steinmetz, tarson, and Frank1in,1981; and peterson et,
âf.,1981; for similar results). Tn contrast, preriminary
research ínto the etiologicar rore of attributional style in
producing subsequent depression is promising. For example,

in a prospective study, Metalsky et. aL. Ogaz) f ound that
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students with more internal or global attributions for

negative outcomes oR the A.S.Q. had a more severe depressive

mood reaction to receiving a low gr.ade on an exam. Other

stuoies empioying the circumstances around chiidbirth as a

stressful life event have resuLted in mixed support for the

etiological role (O'Hara, Rehm & Campbell, 1982; Manly,

McMahon, Bradley & Davidson, 1982). ColIectiveIy, the re-

sults of these studies indicate that attributional style is

associated with depression, however its role in the etiology

and maintenance of depression needs to be further explored.

In conclusion and contrary to the reformulated model,

the hypothesized depressive attributional style did not oc-

cur spontaneously during the task. Nonetheless, the de-

pressed patients did attribute as predicted when they vrere

asked to initiate a causal analysis after a negative event.

Also, the patients did not differ in the self-generation of

attributions as predicted by the reformulated model, instead

they differed in the dimensionalization of their own attri-
r¡!DUt r. oIlS .
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I nt roduc t i on

Most of the research assessing depressive attributional
style has involved undergraduates and other nonclinical pop-

urations. This research can be broken down into three in-
vestigative approaches: in vivo tasks, hypothetical events

and real life events. These approaches will be summarized

below (see the General Tntroduction and Appendix B for ex-

tensive review).

Research using induced success or fairure has generalry

supported the hypothesis concerning l-ocus of causality whire

producing mixed evidence for the stability dimension. rhis
research approach has not investigated the generality dimen-

sion. The presentation of hypotheticar events (the A.s.e.)
to nonclinical samples has generally produced results sup-

portive of the reformulated model, however correlations with
depression have often been row. In addition, subjects may

process the causes of hypothetical events differentiarly
than reaL life events due to their reduced personal involve-
ment. Finally, research using stressful life events has

produced littre support for the reformurated model-. par-

tially this failure may be associated with the heterogeneity

of sLressful events assessed across subjects.

73
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In light of the conceptual and methodological concerns

discussed in the general introduction and in view of the

qualified support for the hypotheses in normal populations,

the protocol f rom Experiment One $¡as aclministered to a sam-

ple of undergraduates.

The consistency of attributional style between clinica]

and normal sampì.es has implications for the reformulated

model. Depue and Monroe (1978) stated that researchers who

extrapolate the results of normal samples to clinical de-

pression are assuming a quantitative viewpoint between the

two populations. These authors pointed out that there are

gualitative differences between the two groups which weakens

the basis for making such an extrapolation (see Appendix I).

Applying the same protocol to 'mild' and clinical depres-

sives is one procedure for testing the appropriateness of

extrapolating from analogue research concerning attribution-

al style.
Apart from the level of depression, the sexes have been

shown to attribute diiierentiy to various tasks (Àppendix

B). Such sex differences tend to be associated with discre-

pancies in pretesting perceptions of expectations and in-

volvement wilh the task (e.g., Rosenfield & Stephan, 1978).

Generatly, these differences in pretesting perceptions are

associated with the sex-linkage of the specif ic Lask at

hand. MaIes have higher expectations and involvement than

females in situations involving competence and personal
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traits. These sex differences are eliminated and sometimes

reversed ín situations involving socia]-emotional traits.
Thus differences betweeen the sexes in causal attributíons
appear to be associated with their respective stereotyped

characteristics or interest patterns. It was expected that
females would make more self-serving attributions than males

since the social Empathy Test is associated with the femaLe

rather than the male interest cluster.
The purpose of Experiment Two was to assess depressive

attributional styre in a normal sample. The experimental

protocol for the second session vras essentially identical to
the second session in Experiment one. The undergraduates

v¡ere led to expect a 50% rate of success, but actuarry re-
ceived a low (202), medium (50%) or high (80%) level of re-
inforcement on a bogus task measuring 'social empathy'. A

three stage procedure assessed recarl of intratask attribu-
tions, open-ended and structured retrospective causar attri-
butions. In accordance with the reformulated model, de-

pressed students vrere expected to have a lessened

serf-serving attributional style at the negative outcome

condition (20e" reinforcement) for each assessment stage

(Abramson et. âI.,1978b). More speculatively and consis-
tent with Seligman et. a1. 's ( 1979) suggestion, depressed

students were expected to be less self-serving at the posi-

tive outcome conditions (50% & 80% reinforcement) for each

assessment stage. Females were expected to be more self-
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serving than males to the extent that they differed in their
pretesting perceptions of the task. Again, trained judges

dimensionalized the attributions and it stas predicted that

they would duplicate the subjects' depressive attributional

style. The effect of perspective (i.e., judges vs. stu-

dents) was investigated, but no specific predictions were

made.

Method

The undergraduate study involved a 3 (outcome) by 2

(gender) by 2 (affect group) design. Using the same experi-

mental protocol as in the first experiment, students were

administered the S.E.T. and then intratask and retrospective

attributions v¡ere assessed.

Subiects. The undergraduates were recruited from the

Psychology Department's research pool and they received one

course credit for participation in each session. The de-

pressed group was composed of students who scored 9 or above

on the BDI at each session. In contrast, the control- group

had to score consistently below this cutoff (see Appendix I

for the assessment of depression by self-report measures).

AIl subjects had to have a ra\r' score of 2l or above on the

vocabulary subtest (Shiptey, 1940). The 114 students þrere

divided into 10 people per cell - except for Lhe I subjects

in each male depresssed cel1.
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Àpparatus. The Beck Depression Inventory (nnf; Beck

eL. af., 1961) is a reasonable predictor of clinicar depres-

sion in normal samples. For example, Bumbery, OIiver, and

Mcclure (1978) administered the BDI to corlege students.
They found that if an experienced clinician administered a

standard diagnostic interview the same day, then there was a

strong association between the methods (r = .77, n = 56).

However if the psychiatric interview took prace 1-14 days

after the administration of the BDr, then the correlation
dropped to .30 (n = 27). Hammen (1980) reported that in

college freshmen, the BDr had good congruence with the Ham-

ilton Rating scale for depression (r =.80) (Hamilton,

1960). Arso clinically diagnosabte depression was observed

in half of the students previousry identified as moderately

depressed on the BDr (a score of 16 or more). other studies
have shown that in corlege samples, the BDr had a sptit-half
reriability of .96 (watson, NoLe 2) and a test-retest reri-
ability of .75 after one month (nehm, 1976) and .74 after
three months (Mi1Ier ç Seligman , I973).

The vocaburary subtest of the shiprey rnstitute of Liv-
ing Scale and the Socia1 Empathy Test (S.E.T.) were de-

scribed in the Apparatus section of Experiment one. Two ad-

ditionar measures (depLh of processing and prior depressive

symptoms) r¡¡ere administered as firlers to arrow the experi-
menter to score the BDI's and select subjects for participa-
tion in the second session. These two instruments were not
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included in the hypotheses and they were not analyzed as

part of this study.

Procedure. Undergraduates (N = 500) participated in

the first session in groups of 10-30 people. They were in-

formed that about 202 of the group would be invited at "ran-

dom" to participate in the second individual session. The

tests r,¡ere administered in the f ollowing order: BDI , prior

depression schedule, depth of processing, and vocabulary

subtest. While subjects completed the Iatter two tests, the

experimenter scored the BDI's and selected subjects above 9

and a randomly equivalent number below 9 to participant in

the second session. Subjects were debriefed about the as-

sumed association between depth of processing and mood, pri-

vately informed of their participation in the second ses-

sion, and were dismissed.

The second session took place the same day or the next

day at a mutually convenient time. Each of the two experi-

menters (female undergraduates) saw about half of the sub-

jects in eacir ceii. They were not avrare of the sub jects'

BDI scores or reinforcement level. The protocol for the

second session v¡as identica] to the clinical study except

for one addition. The BDI was incorporated into the begin-

ning of the session to reassess level of depressive sympto-

matology.
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Results

The hypothesized depressive attributional style vras not

supported in either the intratask or open-ended posttask

causar measures. rndeed, in two planned comparisons of the

open posttask attributions, depressed femal-es were more

self-serving than the nondepressed females. on the struc-
tured indices, there was some timited support for the hy-

potheses. specifically, compared to the contrors on the

structured generality index, depressed mar-es vrere ress

self-serving at 50% reinforcement when the raters dimension-

arized and depressed females were less self-serving at 202

reinforcement when the subjects dimensionalized. In con-

trast to the clinical study, the rinear relationship between

reinforcement level and serf-serving indices was present for
both sexes. Although the trend vras positive for locus and

stability, it was typically negative for generality.
Most statisticar analyses invorved a three (outcome),

by two (sex), by two (affective grouping) MANovA,s forlowed

up by 3 x 2 x' 2 ANovA's (.05 arpha rever, 2-tailed). Due to
nonorthogonal effects created by the unequar cerr sizes, the

most important effect, depression, was entered last into the

anarysis in order to provide a conservative test. For the

self-serving measures, pranned orthogonal comparisons inves-
tigated affective group differences within out,come level-s

for each sex and tested for linear and quadratic trends.
Three statistical packages were used (rinn, 1976¡ Dixon 6,

Brown,1979¡ Nie et â1., 1975).
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Subiects. The data from thirty-five subjects who par-
r ! , t , - - r - -,: -- -ai --^--l^l t--trcrpated 1n t.he second sesslon were eilscaroeo îor various

reasons: equipment faílure (9), vocabulary score below 2I

(4), initially depressed subjects who retested below 9 on

the BDI (18), and failure to produce any recalled and open-

ended postask attributions (4). The last category of sub-

jects presented as overly defensive: "Nothing influenced me

during the task." It seemed inappropriate to include them

in the data analysis.

The remaining 114 students were assigned to the 12

cells in order to control for outcome, gender (SZ males) and

affective grouping (table 19). Due to difficulties in pro-

curing depressed males, their ceIls had I subjects each,

compared to 10 subjects in the remaining ceIls. The de-

pressed group had higher BDI scores (M = 12.86) than the

control group (M = 3.13) (rable 19). Also, females (M =

8.42) had slightly higher scores than males (t¡ = 7.58 ) .

LeveI of depressive symptoms did not inLeract with outcome

ievei.
Table 20 presents the characteristics of the sample:

â9e, enrollment year in university, marital status, vocabu-

lary rar,r score, and the assigned experimenter. The typical

subject v¡as 19.57 years oId, single, enrolled in first year,

and had a rav¡ score of 29,43 on the vocabulary test. The

multivariate analysis displayed no effect due to outcome,

sex, or group. Univariate analyses revealed that compared
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TABLE 19

CeIl Size and BDI Scores

Reinforcement Level

Low (20e.) Medium (50% ) uigfr (80% )

n BDÏ n BD] n BDi

11.75b
12.10b

12.88b
12.90b

12.75b
14.80b

81

Group
Means

12.46
13.27

2.70
3"57

Cel1 Means !

Depressed
Male
Female

I
10

Con t rol s
MaIe 10
Female 10

Outcome
Sex
Depression
OS
OD
SD
OSD

Er ror r02

3.89
54.10

2680.99
4"46

l-7,34
.02

2 ,4r

10.46

I
10

2.20a 10
3.30a 10

.37
5.17*

256 "22xx
.43

r .66
.00
.23

I
10

2 .40a
3.50a

3"50a
3.90a

10
10

Note. ce11 means with different letters were discrepant
according to the Neuman-Keu1s test (ps <

F StatistÍcs:
Ef fects df MS F

2
1
I
2
2
t
2

*
**

p
p
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to males (M = 1.65), females (M = 1.18) had received fewer

years of college education. elso, there lras a sex by out-

come interaction for age of the students. Scheffe contrasÈs

revealed that males at lhe medium outcome (M = 21.55) were

older than females at 50% (M = 18.75) as well as males at

20eo reinforcement (M = 18.76) (p. .05).
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Ce11 Means:

Depressed
209"

Male
FemaLe

s0u
MaIe
Female

80%
Male
Female

Cont rol s
202

Male
Female

50%
Male
Female

80%
MaLe
Female

.92
r.72
r.22

.91
1.41
1.10

to

TABLE 20

Sample Character ist ics

Co1 lege
Yea r S ingle

r .25
t.20

100.00%
90.00

Vocabu-
1a ry

Exper.
No. One

18.63
20.70

Age

21.50
18.90

19.25
20 .40

18.90
17 .90

20.10
18.40

2 .00
1.60

1.50
1"10

t.20
1.00

Col Iege
Yea r

1.84
4 .47*
3.80

.32
2,87

.00

.11

100 " 00
100.00

90.00
100.00

90.00
100.00

S i ngle

1.56
.02
.95
.52

r .28
2.17

.09

29.20
30.60

30.90
32.00

28.90
28.10

Vocabu-
Ia ry

1.81
1. 90
1.99

.43
1.84

.50

.26

50.00
50.00

50.00
50.00

29,25
30.20

27 .13
29.80

28.00
29.r0

50.00%
30.00

87. s0
80.00

s0.00
50.00

100
100

.00

.00
50.00
40.00

21.60
18.60

1.30
1.00

1.50
r.20

Note. Means within a column v¡ere not discrepant according
to the Neuman-Keuls test (ps >

50.00
50.00

Exper.
No. One

.10

.26

.29

.09

.10

.26

.09

F Statistics:

MANOVA Age

OS

o
S
D

OD
SD
OSD

1.18
2.52
r .67
3.33*

.43
3.68

.61

MS w 1.00 8.52 .43

Note. The effects are outcome*p<

.05 14"48 .27

(o), sex (s) & depression (o).
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Pretest i ng . After completing the practice S.E.T. ques-

tions, students answered questions concerning performance

expectations, involvement with the task, and perceived sex

linkage (see Table 2I), The typical subject expected to do

'medium well' (M = 3.99 ) , and ansvrer 2I.95 of the 40 ques-

tions correctly. The test had 'medium importance' (¡¡ =

3.93) and social empathy was highly valued (M = 5.33). The

charecteristics of the task were not perceived as favouring

one sex over the other (¡¡ = 3.96). The multivariate analy-

sis reveaLed that only gender affected these perceptions.

Compared to females, males had higher performance expecta-

tions ("How well do you expect to do?"; Ms = 3.82, 4.I7),
but lower involvement ( "How important is it for you to do

well on the test?"; Ms = 4.23,3.63). Thus in two theoreti-
caI mediators of performance (expectancy and value) and the

self-serving bias in causal attributions, the sexes differed
in opposite directions. FinaIly, subjects in the 80% rein-
forcement condition perceived the task as favouring male

characteristics, but given the null multivariate result,
this difference is considered a chance event.

In summary, males had greater expectations, but lesser

involvement than females. Similar to the clinical study,

level of depression and outcome did not affect pretesting

percept ions.
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CeIl Means:

Well Correct
Depressed

202
Male
FemaIe

50%
MaIe
Female

80%
Ma Ie
Female

Cont ro1 s
20e"

Male
Female

50%
Male
Female

80%
Male
Female

o
s
Ð
os
OD
SD
osD

1.66
3.94**

.78
r.24

.94

.53
1,29

2.69
5. 96*
2 .63
I.44

.76

.01

.78

.30
3.48

.33
2.66

.94

.37
I.27

85

TABLE 2I

Pretesting Perceptions of the S.E.T.

Expectations I nvol-vement

4.75
3.80

24.38
19.30

20.13
21.30

22.00
23.20

24.00
21.30

22.50
2r.90

22.80
20.60

Impor-
tance

3.75
4.10

Value

5.13
5. 50

5.25
5.30

4.90
5.30

Sex
Bias

4.00
3.90

4.25
4 " 10

4,20
3.90

Sex
B ias

3.27x
1.89

.05
1.09

3.75
3.70

3.13
4.30

4.00
3.60

3.63
3 " 60

3.50
4.50

a, 1q
5.70

4.50
4.00

3.60
4 .30

5.80
5.30

3.80
4.00

3.90
3.90

4.10
4.00

4.30
3.80

4 .40
5.40

3
4

4
4

.40

.20

.40

.00

Note. Means within
to the Neuman-Keuls

F StaÈistics: Expectations

MANOVÀ WeIl Correct

olumn v¡ere not discrepant
t (ps >

accord i ngac
tes

I nvolvement

Impor-
tance

.62
5.37*

.13
"69
.02
.88

1 .00

Value

r.0t
3.03

.18
1.22

MS \¡¡ 1.00 .65 16.43 1.81

The ef f ects are out,e ome (O) , sex ( S )

.56 .66

.13 l,I2
1.65 .95

1.35 ,2t
& depression (o) 

"
Note.*p
**P
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Manipulation Check. LeveI of reinforcement affected

the sLudents in the expected manner (see Table 22). At

higher reinforcement leve1s, the response time during the

S.E.T. decreased. Also, the students perceived themselves

as doíng better, getting more correct and having a higher

Ievel of success. There were no other sígnificant multivar-
iate results.

If the students had perceived the 'total number of

questions' in the S.E.T. differentially, then 'number cor-

rect' would have to be divided by 'number of questions'.

This procedure was not necessary.

In summary, the outcome conditions affected the stu-

dents' behavior and self-report of performance in the pre-

dicted direction. Jn contrast to the clinical study, the

depressed group did not perceive their performance as Iower

than the control group.
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TABLE 22

Response Time during the s.E.T. and perceived performance

Cell Means:

RT# Well Right I tems Success
Depressed

202
Male
Female

50%
Male
Female

80%
Male
FemaIe

Cont roI s
20e"

MaIe
Female

50%
Male
Female

80%
Male
Female

Note. Means within a column wíth different retters arediscrepant according to the Neuman-KeuIs test (ps <
# Response time was measured in seconds.

F Statistics:
MANOVÀ RT Well Right I tems Success

5.05ab
5.66ab

4 .7 4ab
4.84ab

4.23ab
4.19ab

6 .46b
4.53ab

4.94ab
3.53a

4.29ab
3.88ab

4.35*
2.I4

.36

.18

.27
3.91

.70

1.13a
1.20a

3.00b
3.30b

5.63d
4,70c

1"80a
1.30a

3.10b
2.60b

5.10cd
5.30cd

?l ¿ ?tr***
3.43

.10

.29
2.62

.11
5.97**

8.00a
8.80a

16.75b
16 . 10b

31.25d
27 .80cd

9.10a
8.60a

16,80b
14.90b

29.90cd
28.60cd

502.37***
4 .66x

.06
1.65

.30
,02

1.11

42.50
41.60

40.00
39.80

40.00
41.40

87

2.13a
1.60a

3.50b
3.40b

5.63d
4 " 60cd

1.80a
1.80a

3.50b
3.40b

5.00cd
5.20cd

216. 54***
3.53

.00
?o.JJ

.03
5.14*
1.90

39.00
40.00

60.98**rr
1.82

.45

.50

.88
2.06
1.35

39.70
4I.20

41.00
40.00

.29

.36
1.50

.07
2 .45

.12
1 .41

o
S
D
os
OD
SD
osD

Note.*p
*tr p

*** Y

MS $¡ 1.00 3.97 ¿. ¿.

The effects are outcome (O),

8 ,26 g .92 .47

sex (S) & depression (n).
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Raters Dimensions. In

88

a procedure identical to Experi-
:--a----^i^- -.:-^l -i--l-^- l.:----:^-^1:-^l !l^^ItleItt uIle, two Lllqepettue¡tL t!äI¡teu Juu9e:' Llrulellsl(Jrrdlr¿ELr Lrtc

attributions in each phase (Appendix G). SpearmaR correl-a-

tions (2-taiied) aispiayed in Tabie 23 were based upon the

mean score for each dimension. For both recalled and open

dimensions, inter-rater correlations were acceptable. Cor-

relations ranged from .84 to "95 (ps <

dimension and -.34 to .27 across different dimensions.
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TABLE 23

Correlations Amongst Raters Ðimensional Scores

89

Recali"ed Intratask Dimensions

Rater One Rater Two

Loc

1.00 -.26xxx
1.00

Loc

.90**x
-.27xx*

.26*xx

1.00

Stab Gen Stab Gen
Rater One

Locus
Stabi t i ty
Genera 1 i ty

Rater Two
Locus
Stabí I i ty
Generality

.26xx*
-.02
1.00

-.20x*
.7gxx*

-.13

-.21**
1.00

.19*

.06

.84***

.19*
-.05
1.00

Open Posttask Ðimensions

Rater One Rater Two

Loc

1.00 -.34*x*
1.00

Loc

.95***
-.33***

.24*x

1.00

Stab Gen Stab GenRater One
Locus
Stabi 1 i ty
General i ty

Rater Two
Locus
Stabi I i ty
Generality

.24x x
-.03
1.00

-.25**
.90***

- ¿6

.24*x
-.05

.90***

-.25*x
I .00

.27 x*x
-.06
1.00

*
**

***
.05
.01
.001

p<
p<
p<
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D^a^ì 1^-f rr!v.:L..e¡^^^ tlfa¡lf{euctI¿g(J llLLl It.,tJl- J-\-r¡lÞ. ¡'¡\./ill' students reported they
, -- - 

1 - - - 
L 

- 
I r L 

- 
Ievai-uated tnelr performance while doing the S.E.T. (n = 106;

92.982 of the sample). This high rate of self-evaluation is

important, because performance evaluation is assumed to be a

precursor of spontaneous causal attributional processing.

Subjects who self-reported evaluation were not associated

with the independent variables (see Table 24).

À11 subjects recalled at leasl one attribution and they

averaged 2.55 influences (tabIe 25). Reinforcement Ievel

did not affect number of attributions reca1led, however in

contrast to the clinical study, depressed subjects (¡l =

2.83) recalled more attributions than nondepressed subjects

(M = 2.30), The linear trend was present again for the di-

recLion of effect. Facilitating causes became more promi*

nent as reinforcement level increased.

The calculation of the self-serving indices are demon-

strated for each measurement phase in Appendix H. When ra-

ters dimensionalized the scores, a depressive attributional

style vras not demonstrated by the overall MANOVA or the

planned comparisons (ps >

tionship between outcome level and the indices, F(3,100) =

18.82, p < .001. The higher the outcome level, then the

higher the self-serving score on locus and stability (rable

24). In contrast, there was a reversed linear trend for

generality. Index scores decreased across outcome leveIs

(t"ts = ,74i .62¡ .40). Since direction of ef fect is mostly

hindering at 202 and mostly facilitating at 80% reinforce-
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TABLE 24

Raters Mean Self-serving Indices for Intratask Attributions
and Spontaneous Evaluation of Performance during the S.E.T.

Ce11 Means:

Locus Stability Generality Evaluate
Depressed

202
Male
Female

50u
Male
Fema 1e

80%
Ma le
FemaIe

Cont rol s
202

Males
Female

s0%
Male
Female

80u
Male
FemaLe

.4 abcd

.17a

.48abcd

.28ab

3 Sabc
34abc

.70cd
" 75d

.48abcd

. 4 Tabcd

.75d

.57bcd

.71cd

.73cd

.64bcd

.59bcd

.4Oabc

.54bcd

.78d

.73cd

.63bcd

. 62bcd

.29a

.38ab

21.31*
.33

?o
1.35
r.52

.10

.2r

.05

indices only.

87 .502
100.00

.36

.51

.54

.62

.76
tro

.40

.38

.46

.45

100.00
90"00

87.50
90.00

100.00
100.00

.75

.73

90.00
80.00

100.00
90"00

,32
.01
.85
.35
.72
.18

NoLe. Means within a colurnn with different }etters are
discrepant according to the Neuman-Keuls test (ps <

F Statistics:
Effects MÀNOVA Locus Generality Evaluate

Outcome
Sex
Depress i on
os
oÐ
SD
OSD

MSw

9.00*
r.24

.58
1.05
1.31

,43
.63

1.00

The MANOVA
.001

I .67i4.31*
3.53

.01
I.32
1.44

.73

.37

Stability
10. gg*

.00

.50

.98
r.23

.17

.93

.09 .07

included the threeNote.*p<

.07
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TÀBLE 25

Mean Number of Attributions in each Measurement Phase

Cell Means:

I ntratask Open Posttask Structured

Tota1 DE Totat DE Total DE

92

Depre s sed
202

Male
Female

50%
Male
FemaIe

80%
MaIe
FemaIe

Controls
202

Male
FemaIe

50%
Male
I,'ema 1e

80u
Male
Female

Outcome
Sex
Depress i on
os
OD
SD
OSD

3.75b -3.25a 5.00
2.50ab -1.90ab 3.60

2.38ab -1.13bc 4.00
2.40ab - .60bcd 5.70

3 . 00ab
3.10ab

.4Oab -1.6Oab 3.60

.4Oab -2.0Oab 3.40

.70b - .50bcd 3.50

.1Oab - .7 0bcd 4.90

4.30
3.50

-2.00abc 9.80
-3 .00ab 8.60

- .30bcde 10.10
-1.90abc 10.00

2.70e 10.80
1.90de 10.20

-4.25a
-2.6Oab

-1.50abc
-.90bcd
2.13e

.90cde

-3.88ab
-5.90a

.38bc
2.00cd

9.63
9.50

9.88
10.80

4.88
5.50

1.2Sde
.90cde

10.63
10.80

6. 63cde
4.00cde

2
2

1
3

-4.60ab
-3.40ab

1.70e
.70de

2.30ab
I .90ab

.90cde

. 0 0cde

.40de

.80e

2
3

I
I

Note. Means within a column with different Ie
discrepant according to the Newman-KeuIs test
Direction of effect (DE) is the number of help
minus the number of hindering causes,

F Statistics:
I ntratask Open Posttask Structured

Effects Total DE Total DE Total DE

tters
fpr <

lng c

were
.05).

auses

.55

.00
4.67*
2.57
t.52
2.05
1.50

40 97xx*
02

2.90
45
09**
R Ê.*

42
07
38

39.17xxx
.96

1.57
.67
.35

2.7 0
1.14

1.93
.12
.36
.35
.01
.83
.01

52.80***
.03

4.90*
.34
.60
.74
.71

1
I
3

45
29
40
09
36

2 .48

01;

I
4

I

MSw t.73 2,95 5,69 7.85 23,78

*** p < .001
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ment, one could say that subjects tended to make internal,
stable and specific ascriptions at both low and high out-
comes. This tendency was not affected by gender or depres-

sion.

In summary, similar to the clinical study, subjects at-
tributed spontaneouJ-y during the task and the predicted de-

pressive attributional style was not demonstrated. Atso

similar to the clinical study, Lhere was a positive rinear
trend for locus and stability. In contrast Lo that study,

the 1 inear trend was negat ive for general i ty " However ,

'eye-ba1ling' the clinical study's intratask generarity in-
dex shows that the negative tendency was present, although

it was not statistically significant.
open Posttask Attributions. The typical subject seif-

generated 4.31 posttask attributions. The significant ef-
fects vrere similar to the recalled attributions. Faciritat-
ing causes became more prominent at higher outcome revers

and debilit.ating causes less prominant (tabre 25). Also de-

pressed students (u = 4.80) compared to the controls (M =

3 .87 ) generated more att ibut ions. I n contrast to the re-
called phase, there vras an outcome by sex interaction on to-
tal number of attributions. According to the scheffe con-

trasts, f emales at 50% reinf orcement (M = 5.30 ) report,ed

more attributions than mares at 50% (t',t = 3.72) and f emales

at 202 reinforcement (M = 3.S0) (p . .0S).
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When the raters dimensionalized the attributions, then

the depressed group v¡as no less self-serving than the con-

trol group (rable 26), One planned comparison revealed an

unexpected result" Depressed femal-es (u = ,56) were more

self-serving than control females (M = .37) on the generali-

ty index at 80% reinforcement, t(102) = -2.\I , p < .05.

There was a near significant sex by depression interaction
(p = .051). None of the univariate indices were signifi-

cant, so a multivariate score was calculated based upon the

raw discriminant function coefficients. According Lo the

Schef f e contrasts, mal-e controls (M = 4.86 ) were more self -

serving on the multivariate measure than female controls (l¿

= 4.10 ) . The male and f emale depressed groups (l¿s = 4 .41ì

4.73 respectfully) were not significantly different from

each other or the control groups. Based upon standardized

beta weights, locus (.64) and generality (.73) were more in-

volved in discriminating the sex by depression interaction

than stability (.47).

The iinear trend was repiicated when raiers dimension-

alized the open attributions, F(3,100) = 29.06, p < .001.

At higher reinforcement leveIs, subjects were more self-

serving on locus and stability and less self-serving on gen-

erality.
When subjects dimensionalized their self-generated at-

tributions, depressive attributional style vtas not demon-

strated by either a depression main effect or sex by depres-
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TABLE 26

Raters Mean Self-serving Indices for Open posttask
Attributions

Ce11 Means ¡

Locus Stabi J. i ty General i ty
Depressed

20e"
Male
FemaIe

50u
Male
Female

80%
Male
FemaIe

Con t rol s
202

Males
Femal-e

50%
MaIe
FemaLe

80%
Male
FemaIe

. 3 6abc

. l5a

95

Outcome
Sex
Depression
os
OD
SD
OSD

MSw

*
fç*

***

12.72x*x
.62
.80
.49
.73

2 .69*
.23

.31ab
"29ab

.42abc

.44abc

.61bc
"7 4c

.51abc

. 4 3abc

.7 4c

.64bc

23.23***
1.17

.00

.60

.27
3.14

"r7

. 38a

.47 a

. 51ab

.54ab

.65ab
" 66ab

a

. 57ab

.50ab

.7 6b

.79b

20.27***
.01
.75
.05

1.38
r.26

.48

.7 4c

.71bc

.59abc

.62abc

. 4 5abc

.56abc

.7 3c

.61abc

.66bc

.57abc

.42ab

.37 a

General i ty
1¿, Rl ***

.53
2.06

,66
.82

2 .67
.08

5
6

4
3

a

Note. Means within a coLumn with different letters arediscrepant according to the Neuman-KeuIs test (ps <

F Statistics:
Effects MANOVA Locus Stability

p=
p<
p<

.051

.01

.001

1.00 .07 .04 .04
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sion interacÈion (tab1e 27), one planned comparison

revealed an unexpected result. Ðepressed females (M = .54)

vrere more self -serving than control f emales (M = .33 ) on t.he

locus index at 50% reinforcement, t(102) = -2"40, p < .05.

The linear trend was again apparent, F(3,100) = l-5,2I, p <

.001. Àt higher reinforcement leveIs, subjects scored high-

er on locus and stability and lower on generality.

The influence of perspective ( i.e. , students vs. ra-

ters) was analyzed by a repeated ÀNOVA of the arithmetic

mean of the three indices. Apart from the Iinear trend pre-

viously mentioned, subjects (l¡ = .56) were more highly

self-serving than the judges (¡¿ = .54) (Table 28). Thus

subjects dimensionalized attributions in a more self-serving

manner than objective raters. However, this result was

qualified by a triple interaction. The raters scored the

control mal-es (l't = .58 ) as more self -serving than the con-

trot females (M = .49). These results are in stark contrast

to the interaction between perspective and depression in the

ciinicai siudy.

In summary, a depressive attributional style was not

demonstrated for self-generated posttask attributions when

either raters or subjects dimensionalized. Indeed, there

was some evidence that depressed females were more self-

serving than their same-sex controls. Similar to the re-

called measure, âs outcome ]eve1s increased, subjects scored

higher on locus and stability and lower on generality. Fi-
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TÀBLE 27

Subjects Mean Self-serving Indices
Attributions

97

for Open Posttask

Ce11 Means:

Depressed
202

Male
FemaIe

50%
MaIe
Femal-e

80%
Male
FemaIe

Cont rol s
202

MaIes
FemaIe

50%
MaIe
Female

80%
Male
Female

Outcome
Sex
Depres s i on
os
OD
SD
OSD

MS vr

8.01***
2.20
I .02

.47

.96
"32Q9

.44ab
,42ab

.55ab

.54ab

.61b
, 52ab

.50ab

.33a

.49ab

.35ab

.56ab

.57ab

6.06**
3.82*
2.22

. JJ
r .47

.77
1.46

.47 ab

.51abc

.51abc

.62abc

.7 5c

.67bc

.49ab

.4la

.52abc
" 58abc

.65abc

.7 5c

17.31***
.60
.46
.85
.10
.02

I .66

Locus Stabi I i ty General i ty

.65

.65

.52

.62

Note. Means within a column with different retters were
discrepant according to the Neuman-Keu1s test (ps <

F Statistics:
Effects MANOVA Locus Stability Generality

.57

.57

.69

.74

.54

.58

tro

.62

6 .64**
1.55
1.15

.37

.7r

.02

.39

*
**

***
.05
.01
.001

p<
p<
p<

1.00 .03 .03 ,02
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TABLE 28

- r t 
^ 

1Ì - ----l-- Ã^--^-: rThe Ettect oi Perspecttve oil the se-11-servlng uomposltes

CeII Means:

Open-ended Structured

Raters Subjects Raters Subjects
Depressed

202

98

50%

80%

Cont roI s
202

50%

80%

Male
Fema I e

Male
Fema 1e

Male
FemaIe

Male
FemaIe

Male
FemaIe

Male
Female

,48
.49

.51

.53

.57

.65

.51

.37

.64

.60

.52

.53

.53
tro

.64

.59

.56

.49

.60

.65

.50

.42

,49
.60

.65

.61

.46

.46

.57
tr?

ç, A,

.51

.54

.62

.63

.61

.55
I

.57

.61

.62

.68

5

.58

.50
.52

tr1¡ r.rt

.67

.68

F Statistics:
Bethreen Ef f ects Within Ef fects

Ef fect df Open Struct Effect df Open Struct

o
s
D

2
I
1
2
2
1
2

1 5 . 50*** 22 ,20***
.54 .94

1 64
I 60

07
18

.63 1.72

P
PO
PS
PD
POS
POD
PSD
POSD

MS vt

(o), sex

.001.

.7 g*

.63

.03

.2r

.t7

.04
¿1*

.77

.01

9,78x*
8.12x**
2 .45

.00

.53
1.13

.34

.42

.01

(D)

l4
22
11
1
2T
22
16
2T

OS
OD
SD
OSD

.22

.89

.22
3.72

MS b r02 .02 .02

Note. The effects are outcome
and perspective (P).
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p <

r02

(s), depression
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na1ly, oD the composite measure subjects dimensionalized the

attributions in a more self-serving manner than the raters.
Structured Attributions. Students indicated that an

average of 10.06 of the 17 supplied factors influenced their
score (rable 25). Identical to the previous measurement

phases, outcome did not affect total number of attributions,
but it did af f ect t.he direction of ef f ect. In contrast to
both previous measurement phases, depressed subjects did not

indicate more influences than controls, however they had a

more hindering infl-uences (as measured by the direction of

effect) (M = .48) than the controls (M = 2.SZ) rn contrast
to the open posttask phase, outcome and sex did not affect
the number of attributions.

When raters dimensionalized the structured attribu-
tions, neither sex or depression affected the murtivariate
measure (rable 29). In the one significant univariate anal-
ysis, depressed students (t'l = .52) were less self-serving
than their counterparts (l¿ = .56) on the generatity index.

A pranned comparison reveared that depressed mares (¡¿ = .47)

vrere ress serf-serving on generaliÈy at 50% reinforcement

compared to the male controls (M = .SB), t(102) = 2,05, p <

.05. The linear trend was apparent again, F(3,100) = 30.44,

p < .001. Subjects vrere more self-serving at higher rein-
forcment revels for not only locus and stability but gener-

al i ty as well.
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TABLE 29

Raters Mean Self-serving Indices for Structured Posttask
Attributions

Cell Means:

Locus Stability Generality
Depres sed

202
MaIe
FemaIe

50%
Ma 1e
Female

802
Male
FemaIe

Cont roI s
202

MaIes
Ferna 1e

s0%
Male
Female

80%
MaIe
Fema 1 e

.45ab

.45ab

.46ab

.39a

.45ab
" 60ab

.65b

.57ab

.55ab

.55ab

.59ab

.64b

13.28*x
.04
.46

r.27
.04
.10

2.29

.47abc

.39a

.58abcde

.63cde

.73de

.69de

.38a

.43ab

.55abcd

.61bcde

.75de

.78e

.58

.60

3.33*
.43

4 .69x
2.39

.75

.29

.90

.55

.46

¿.7

.55

.58

.52

.53

.50

tro

.59

Note. Means within a column with different letters are
discrepant according to the Neuman-Keuls test (ps <

F Stat i st ics :

Effects MANOVA Locus Stability Generality

Outcome
Sex
Depress i on
OS
OD
SD
osD

MS vr

13.12**
.43

1 .84
.82
.90
.44
.81

43.82**
.19
.02
.s9
"91t.23
.40

p<
p<

*
** .05

.01

1.00 .02 .02 .01
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When the students dimensionalized the structured atÈri-

butions, then neither depression or sex affected the multi-
variate results. However, one univariate results was sig-
ni f ieant again. Compared to the controls (tf = .6F ) , de-

pressed students (t't = . 60 ) were again lower on the

generality index. Planned comparisons revealed that de-

pressed females (M = .58) were less serf-serving on general-

ity al 20% reinforcement than their control group (M = .72),
t(102) = 2.38, p <.05. The linear trend was present again,

F(3,100) = 18.54, p < .00I., but only for 1ocus and stabi.lty
this time.

When perspective h'as analyzed in a repeated ANOVA of

the composite scores, then again sub jects (t't = .59 ) were

more self-serving than the raters (¡,t = .56) (Table 2g).

This resurt was qualified by an interaction witir outcome.

The perspective effect was basically only present at the row

outcome where subjects scored much higher (¡¡ = "54) than the

raters (¡¿ = .46) 
"

In summary, depressive attributional style vras present

only for the generarity index; regardless of who dimension-

alized. However, the effect upon generality was timited to
depressed mares at 50% reinforcement when the raters dimen-

sionalized and depressed femares aL 202 reinforcement when

the students dimensionalized. The positive rinear trend was

present again for locus and stabí1ity, but inconsistentry
positive for generarity. In contrast to the open-ended
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TABLE 30

Subjects Mean Self-serving Indices for Structured Posttask
Attributions

Ce11 Means:

Locus Stabitity Generality
Ðepr e s sed

202
Male
FemaIe

50%
MaIe
FemaIe

80%
MaIe
Female

Cont roI s
202

MaIes
Female

s0%
Male
Female

80%
MaIe
FemaLe

.50
a"q

.48
"60

8.78**
1.10

.04

.53
"23
.09

3.25*

.50a

.50a

57ab
.61ab

.69ab

.69ab

.52a

.50a

.53a

.66ab

.68ab

.7 6b

17 .12**
1.95

.43

.85

.06

.77

.50

.61

.58

.58

.62

.47

.51

.56

.50

.56

.62

.56

.66

.61

.58

.64

.72

.61

.66

.61

.66

Note. Means within a column with di f f erent l-etters are
discrepant according to the Neuman-Keuls test (ps <

F Statistics:
Ef fects MANOVA Locus Stabi 1 i ty General ity
Outcome
Sex
Depress i on
OS
OD
SD
osD

MSw

.45**

.02
I
I
1

33
841

4.70
.53
.35
.45

1.91

84*
47
62
75
94

*
**

p
p

1.00 .01 .02 .02
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measure, the pers

reinforcement leve

Relat ionships between the SeIf-serving Composites. Ta-

bIe 31 displays the Pearson correlations (Z -tailed) between

the serf-serving composites. The correlations were general-

ly lower than the clinical study, âlthough all but one cor-
relation was significant. The raters' intratask composite

was low to moderatery rerated to the raters' open-ended

posttask composite (r = .55), however all other correrations
with the intratask measure were minimar in strength. simi-
lar to the clinical study, the correlations amongst the

sources (i.e., raters and students) vras low on the open-end-

ed posttask (r = .51) and moderate on the structured post-
task (r = .63). Both the raters (r = .40) and the students
(r = .48) had a low relationship between their open and

structured posttask composites. Again, the subjects' open-

ended composite v¡as more highly rel-ated to the raters'
structured (r = .40), than the raters' open-ended composite

was to the subjects' structured composite (r = .28).

riment 103

pective effect was present only at the 202

I instead of across all outcome levels.
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TÀBLE 31

The Correiations Amongst the Seli-serving Composites

Open
Rater s

Posttask
Subj ec t s

St ruc tured
Rater s

104

Post ta s k
Su-bjectsIntratask

1.00
I ntratask:

Raters

Open-ended:
Rate r s
Subj ec t s

Structured:
Raters
Subj ec t s

.55*** .24xx

1.00 . 51 ***
1.00

.20x

.40***

.40***

1.00

.09

.28***

.48***

.63***
1.00

Note. Each composite reflects the mean of the three
self-serving indices.x p < .0S** p < .0I*** p < .00I
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Postevaluation. After completing the dimensionaliza-

tion, subjects answered questions about the validity of the

S.E"T", their suspiciousness of deception, their enjoyment,

and the'scientific'value of the study (fable 32)" The un-

dergraduates reported that their score on the S.E.T. moder-

ately reflected their ability to empathize (M = 3.75). They

enjoyed their participation somewhat (t't = 4.69) and they

felt the study had some 'scientific' value (u - 4.69).
These perceptions vrere affected by outcome Ievel. In par-

ticular, subjects who received lower reinforcement reported

that the S . E. T. $¡as a Iess accurate measure of the i r abi 1i ty
to empathize and they tended to be more suspicious of decep-

tion (p . .07). Thus students who received more negative

outcomes tended to perceive their performance on the S.E.T.

as less personally relevant. In the clinical study, outcome

l-eveI did not af f ect the postevaluations.

Most students v¡ere not suspicious of deception (n = 781

68,422 of the sample). These subjects were 'somewhat' con-

vinced of this berief (M = 2.74). The degree of conviction
that Lhere v¡as no deception vras not associated with the in-
dependent variables (rab1e 33). Those subjects who were

suspicious of deception (n = 36) indicated they were 'some-

what' convinced about this berief (M = 2.74). This percep-

tíon was not affected by levet of depression or reinforce-
ment, however males (¡¡ = 2.29) were more convinced Lhan

femares (M = 1.73) (tenl,e 33). when asked to exprain their
suspiciousness, only 8 subjects (haIf of whom were de-
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CeIl Means:

Depressed
202

Male
FemaIe

50%
MaIe
FemaLe

80%
MaIes
Females

TABLE 32

Postevaluation of the Experiment

106

Validity Suspicious Enjoyment Scientific

2.38a
2.80ab

4.25c
3.60abc

4.50c
4.50c

62.50e.
20.00

4.38
3.70

4 .63
5.00

4.70
4.90

4 .40
4.70

4.90
5.00

4.25
4.10

25.00
s0.00

37.50
10.00

5.00
5.00

4.38
3.90

Controls
202

Male
Female

50%
Males
Female

80%
MaIe
Fema Ìe

Outcome
Sex
Depress i on
os
OD
SD
OSD

MSw

.01

.001

4.63c
4.50c

3.2Oabc 40.00
2.80ab 60.00

.90bc 40.00

.00bc .00

4 .63
4.50

4 .40
4.90

3
4

3.90
4 ,60

6.38**
.94
.30
.35
oo

"581.69

1.00

26.31*x
.34
,47
.13
,47
.00

1.36

1.09

2.7 6
2.73

.24

.32
1.06

.01
4.80*

.20

2.17
.05
.54
.65

.40

.70

.12

.51

.18
1.03
2.35

.68

30.00
10.00

4
4 30

Note. Means within a column with different letters are
díscrepant according to the Nevrman-KeuLs test (ps <

F StatÍsticsr
Effects MANovA Varidity Suspicious Enjoyment Scientific

2.r8
.49
.45

1.34 1.14

p<
p<

*
**
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pressed) guestioned the validity of the feedback received

during the s.E.T. These eight subjects were evenly distríb-
uted across the outcome levels, Chi Square (2) = 3.50, p >

.05.
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TABLE 33

Conviction that the Study did or did not Involve Deception

Cell Means:

No Deception Dec ept i on

n M M

Depr e s sed
202

Male
Fema 1 e

50%
Male
Female

80%
Male
Female

Cont roI s
202

MaIes
Female

50%
Male
Fema Ie

80%
MaIe
FemaIe

2.83
2.75

2.50
1.83

2.00

3
I
6
5

5
9

6
4

6
10

n

5
2

2
5

3
1

2 .67
2.80

4
6

4
0

3
1

2
I
1
2
2
1

2
1
I
2
2
1
2

2.00
2.88

2.80
2.67

3.20
1.00

2.00
1.80

t.67
3.00

2.50
2 ,40

3.00
3.22

r .67
r.00

o an assumption violation (unequal ceIl sizes),
oc comparisons v¡ere not calculated.

No Deception Dec ept i on

df F

7
9

Note. Du
paired po

et
sth

F Statistics:

Outcome
Sex
Depress i on
OS
OD
SD
osD

MSw

he triple

df

1.16
.t2
.26
.22

1.06
.17
.68

66 .90 26

F

2,25
5.27*
1.41
2.43

.23

.44
a

aT*p interaction $¡as nol calculated.

.70
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Di scuss i on

The hypothesized association between depression in nor-
mals and attributional style after a negative outcome re-
ceived minimar support. onry one of 30 planned comparisons

under 202 reinforcement reached significance. specificarly,
depressed females dimensionarized the structured generality
index in a less serf-serving manner than their contrors. In
view of the fact that there were no significant multivariate
results involving depression, the one significant comparíson

would appear to be a chance event. The absence of a depres-

sive attributionar styre for a negative event is consistent
with the nul1 results in other nonpsychiatric studies (u.g.,
Barthe & Hammen, 1981), but is inconsistenl wÍth most stud-
ies using in vivo tasks (e.g., Klein et. al., rgTB) and many

hypothetical event studies (e.g. SeIigman, 1979). In par-
ticurar, the present results contrast sharply with Kuiper
(1978) who found that depressed female undergraduates inter-
nalized failure to a greater extent than their contrors on a
task very s imi,lar to the S . E. T.

À depressive attributional style for positive outcornes

(50% and 80% reinforcement) received minimal - and at that
contradictory - support on the intratask and retrospective
measures. Three planned comparisons were significant: (a)

the raters dimensionalized male depressives as less self-
serving than the controls on the struct.ured generality index
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at 504 reinforcement. (b) Contrary Lo prediction, the ra-

ters dimensionalized depressed females as more self-serving

than the controls on the open posttask generality index at

80% reinforcement; (c) also contrary to prediction, de-

pressed females dímensionatized the open-ended locus index

in a more self-serving manner than the controls at 50% rein-

forcement. Given that there were no significant multivari*

ate results involving depression and there were 60 planned

comparisons for positive outcomes, the three significant

comparisons must surely be considered a chance result also.

The absence of a depressive attributional style for positive

outcomes is consistent with some studies using in vivo tasks

(e.g., Litman-Adízes, Note 1). In particular, Kuiper

(1978), using a very sirnilar task, found no differences in

depressed females for locus or stability at the medium or

high outcomes. However, many other studies using in vivo

tasks found evidence for a positive attributional style
(e.9., Klein et. â1., 1976; Tennen, 1976¡ Riz1ey, I978, Ex-

periment One). The results with the À.S.Q. have been very

mixed (e. g. , Seligrnan et. â1, , I979; Blaney et. âI. , 1980 ) .

The only real Iife study to assess posiÈive outcomes also

demonstrated a depressive attributional style (Harvey,

1981). It wiII be assumed for the rest of the discussion

that the hypothesis of a depressive attributional style in

the present undergraduate study was unsupported and the few

significant results involving depression reflected random

variati.on in the data.
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The absence of a depressive attributional style may be

due to: (a) an insensitive measurement procedure, (b) the

lever of depression sampred and (c) che methodorogical inno-

vations. These reasons will be considered in turn.
The social Empathy Test and the attributional measure-

ment procedure used in this study may not be sensitive to
the infruence of affective state upon attributions. There

are severar considerations for discarding such a notion. It
is not apparent why a depressive attributional style would

not emerge when the self-serving bias was readily apparent
( i.e. , the linear trend) . Also, a very robust depressive

attributional styre for negative outcomes was displayed in
the crinical study which had a much smarrer sample size (¡¡ =

42) and hence a less poh'erfur test of the hypotheses than

the undergraduate study (N = 1r4). It would appear safe to
discard the notion of an insensitive measurement procedure.

The second expranation to account for the nur-r resurts
is that the sampting procedure may have selected students
who were insufficiently depressed to dispray a 'depressive'
attributionar style. when the mean BDr scores are compared,

the undergraduates (M = 12.86) were much more mildly de-

pressed than the depressed inpatients (t't = 29.10 ) . The no-

tion of an insufficient level of depression is supported by

the forlowing observations. First, the depressed students

did not perceive their performance on the s.E.T" as poorer

than the contror group. second, both the depressed and con-

trol students were more self-serving than the raters on the
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open-posttask measure and at the low outcome on the

structured posttask measure. Final1y, âs reinforcement iev-

el decreased both depressed and control students perceived

their score on the S.E.T. as less accurately reflecting

their ability to empathize. Each of these observations was

not to be found in the clinical study. The implication of

these facts is that self-protective processes and/or public

image managernent v¡ere much more in evidence in the 'de-

pressed' college students than ín the depressed inpatient

sample.

The possibility that a more extreme groups analysis of

the undergraduate results would produce the hypothesized re-

sults vras investigated. Only 35.19% of the depressed under-

graduates (n = 19) scored at or above the clinical sample's

cutoff of 14 on the BDI. The self-serving measures were

reanalyzed for three levels on depression on the BDI (0-8,

9-13, !4-27). Gender of the subjects and outcome were en-

tered as covariates. The highfy depressed group (M = 17"32

on the BDr ) vras not tess seif-serving than the nonoepresseo

group on any multivariate or univariate analysis. Thus the

null resuLts do not appear to be due to an insufficient lev-

el of depression.

The present study introduced various methodological in-

novations compared to previous research using in vivo tasks

(e.9., open-ended questionning involving simultaneous help-

íng/hindering factors, numerous structured factors, no evaL-

uative commentary from the experimenter). A third explana-
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tion for the nulr resurts is that the current procedures

made it more difficult for a depressive attributional styLe

to appear in a normal popurauion" An even more radical ex-

pranation is that previous in vivo studies produced 'arLi-
factua| data. hrhatever the manner in which the third ex-

planation is taken, it leaves wide open the guestion of what

is the most 'meaningful' procedure to measure depressed at-
tributional sty1e. Presumably prospective studies (".g.
Metarsky et. a1., 1982) witl assist researchers in sorting
out this dilemma.

certainly, wê are left with Lhe impression that 'mild-
1y' depressed people attributed differentry than clinical
depressives when they v¡ere presented with the same experi-
mental situaÈion. This concrusion supports the notion of
qualitative differences between the two groups and suggests

the inadvisedness of extraporating from one to the other.
More research is needed that applies t.he same protocol Lo

bot.h populat i ons ,

The positive linear trend for locus and stability ob-

served in the clinicar study was present again in atl meas-

urement phases. However, the trend applied to both the de-

pressed and nondepressed subjects and not just to the

depressed group as occurred in the clinicar study. As rein-
forcement Íncreased, the students became more sel-f-serving
on the two dimensions. since attributions are mainly hind-
ering at 20eo reinforcement and mainry helping at B0? rein-
forcement, å simptified concrusion can be presented: sub-
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jects attributed the low outcome to external and unstable

causes to a lesser extent than they attributed the high out-

come to internal and stable causes. Being more self-serving

after a high versus a low outcome on locus, stability and on

one measure for generality is consistent with the self-serv-

ing bias observed in achievement research (see Bradley,

1978; Zuckerman, 1979). In contrast, the trend for general-

ity was negative for the intratask and open-ended posttask

measures white for structured attributions, it was positive

when the raters dimensionalized and absent when the students

dimensionalized. Thus on most measuresf subjects attributed

the low outcome to specific causes to a greater extenÈ than

they attributed the high outcome to global- causes. The

mainly 'seIf-defeating' bias for generality may be associat-

ed with the perceived characteristics of the S.E.T. RecaLI

that in the postevaluation, Èhe subjects who received lower

reinforcement perceived their performance on the S.E.T. as

less personally relevant. Given such a perception, it would

be logical for Iow scoring subjects to ascribe spec i f ic

causes to hindering influences ( i.e. , 'The task has limited

implications for my daily living.').
The assumption that the S.E.T. is associated with the

feminine stereotyped characteristics ( i.e. , interpersonal/

social) was not supported (see Broverrnan et. al., 1973¡ Mac-

cobby & Jacklin , 1974). Both sexes perceived the task as

measuring a characterisÈic Èhat was shared by the sexes.

Consistent with this perception, gender produced no signifi-
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cant multivariate differences - except for the raLers' open

posttask measure. specifically, the control males v¡ere more

self-serving than the control females. Previous researchers

have demonstrated that higher expectations and involvement

are associated with a greater self-serving bias (".g., Ro-

senfield & Stephan, 1978). It would appear that the oppos-

ing influences of higher expectations and lower involvement

in males compared to females counterbalanced each other and

9enerally eliminated sex differences in causal attributions.
In conclusion, after a negative outcome, the hypoth-

esized depressive attributional pattern r.¡as demonstrated in
the crinical study, but it did not appear in the nonclinical
study. The evidence suggests that the discrepancy vras not

due to the level of mild depresson sampled. Instead, it ap-

pears that given the same experimental" situation the de-

pressed undergraduates attributed differently than depressed

patients.



General Discussion

The current experiments point out the necessity of

testing hypotheses concerning psychopathology on a clinical
population. Although normal samples may be more readily ac-

cessible than clinical samples, the latter may produce div-
ergent results from the former. In the present clinical
study, a depressive attributional style v¡as observed in ret-
rospective causal analyses at Iower reinforcement Ievels.

The absence of paralIel attributional style in the under-

graduate sample may be due to the mild Ievel of self-report-
ed depressive symptoms or differences between normal and

clinical depression in the reporting of causal attributions.
Future research efforts will be needed to elucidate the re-

lationship between depressive attributional style in clincal
and normal populations.

The current research was restricted to a l-imited area

of possible cognitive mediators of depression. Depression

may also be associated with (a) other causal dimensions

(e.9. , characterological blame, intentionality; Peterson et.
a1., 1981; Gong-Guy 6, Hammen, 1980), (b) noncausal attribu-
tions (e.9., expectancy of the event and uncertainty result-
ing from it; Gong-Guy & Hammen 1980; Hammen 6, Cochran,

1981), and (c) nonattributional cognitions (".9., self-effi-
cacy, coping concerns, self-schema; Wong & Weiner, I981).

116
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In addition, the contextual- aspects of stressful events

themselves may be differentailly associated with depression
(".9., Hammen 6, Mayol, 1982). Cognitions associated with
the predisposition to depression and the precipitation,
maintenance and resolution of depression are turning out to
be complex and multifaceted.

The role of current mood on depressive information pro-
cessing has not been reLated tc causaL attributions in the

current published literature. It is interesting to consider

the relevance of the present findings to such a framework"

rn particurar, the results of the crinical study can be ex-

amined in light of Teasdale's (in press) recasting of Bow-

er's (1981) cognitive-emotion semantic network model of in-
formation processing. Àccording to this framework,

cognitive concepts and structures are activated by a variety
of means, but most notably by mood. It is assumed that
stored cogniti.ve struct,ures (self-schemata) and processes

(".g., attributions) have been encoded along with associated

mood states. The arousal of given mood state, through what-

ever means, then activates the associated cognitíons above

the threshord of awareness. In this view, a person who is
depressed encodes and retrieves self-relevant information in
a way that is markedJ.y dif ferenL from when he,/she is not de-

pressed (i.e., depressive affect may lead to depressive cog-

nitions). Teasdale and colleagues have provided considera-

ble evidence for the view Èhat depressive affect enhances
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the retrieval of mood-congruent episodic memories (".9.,

elark & Teasdale, 1982¡ Teasdaie, Taylor & Fogarty, i980).

While this research has not been directly concerned with the

activation of attributional tendencÍes, the implication that

such tendencies may be activated by depressive and other un-

pleasant affective states clearly follows from this theoret-

ical orientation. The implications of this hypothetical

framework for theories of attributional style and for the

present results in particular are considered below,

Recall that the present clinical study and other clini-

cal studies (",9., Gong-Guy & Hammen, 1981; Raps et. âI.,
1982; Miller et. âI., 1982) generally demonstrated a depres-

sive attributional style for negative outcomes but usually

not for positive outcomes. why this should be so follows

nicely from the associative network hypothesis previously

mentioned, if it is assumed that (a) greater amounts of neg-

ative affect are generated under low relative to high rein-
forcement conditions and (b) that such induced affect acti-
vaies the expression oi stored negative attributionai
tendencies. Under medium and particularly the high rein-

forcment conditions, outcome driven affect is presumably

lower; thus only some of the stored negative attributional

tendencies were activated above the threshold of av¡areness.

Wong and Weiner's (1981) finding that people ask "why" gues-

tions primarily when they encounter failure fits quite nice-

Iy with this analysis. Also recenL findings concerning de-

pressive self-schemata are consistent with the emphasis on
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affect playing a critical rore in the actÍvation of
congruent cogniLive structures (oavis & Unruh, 1981; Hammen,

Dyck & Mikrowitz, Note 3). The absence of attributionar
style differences on the intratask measure in the clinicat
study may be interpreted within the associative network hy-

pothesis. Perhaps the requirements of the task were such

that negative affect did not increase sufficiently to acti-
vaLe the serf-defeating attributionar tendencies. I f this
h'ere the case, then negatíve affect only became prominant

after the task resulting in the observed attríbutional dif-
ferences.

The implications of the aforementioned analysis for
theories of attributional styre and depression are relative-
1y straightforward. Specificalfy, the analysis suggests

that dysfunctional cognitions may not be continuously ac-

tive. This is suggested by a number of longitudinal studies
which indicate that dysfunctíonar thoughts are not continu-
aIly present when the individual is not in a depressed state
(Kranz & Hammen, 1979¡ Lewinsohn, 19Br). Àrso recent unpub-

lished findÍngs are consistent with this view. For example,

current depressed mood, but not prior depression, was asso-

ciated with depressive attributionar style as indexed by the

A.S.Q. (oyck, Watson & DreseÌ, Note 4), This of course does

not rule out the notion of a ratent vurnerability factor for
depression that i s act ivated by stress ( 

". 
g. , Metalsky eL .

â1., 1982). Nor does it rure out a strong maintenance func-
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tion for attributional and other cognitive processes (Lewin-

sohn, et. âi., 198i). Nonetheless, it may mean thai more

emphasis should be placed on a bi-directional relationship

between cognition and affect.



Appendix A

Causal Atlributions

Attr ibut ions in Social Psycholoqv

Attributional conceptual-izations have been very influ-
ential within social psychology. Harvey and Smith (I977)

summarized an attributional interpretation of such diverse

areas as freedom and choice, emotions, person perception,

attraction I aggression, âttiÈudes and social interaction.
Ma jor theses and reviews may be f ound in Bem Qg67 ,1972) ¡

Heider (1958); Harvey, Ickes and Kidd (1976, t978)¡ Jones

and Davis (1965); Jones, Kanouse, Ke11ey, Nesbitt and Valins
(I972); Kel1ey Q967, 1973) ¡ Shaver (1975); and hreiner

(1974). Brehm (1976) and Kopel and Arkowirz (1975) Ais-
cussed the implications of attributions for clinical prac-

t ice.

Causal attribution refers to the assignment of causes

to events (Heider, 1958). Its assumed that people constant-

Iy make attributions concerning salient events in their
lives (".9., 'Why did that event occur?'). Salient events

may include one's own beliefs, emotions, behavior and out-
comes of one's behavior" Alternatively, the attributional
queslion may be applied to another person, group of people

or other environmental events. rt is thought that causal

t2r
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attributions improve people's ability to explain past

events, to predict future occurrences and at tirnes io im-

prove their control over events.

CausaI attributions are not necessarily the vericlieaL

cause of the event in question, rather they are the per-

ceived 'cause'. Attributions are assumed to be causally

linked to a salient event and its subsequent consequence(s)"

Thus they are not. considered to be secondary phenomenon,

rather they need to be assessed in order to explain and ac-

curately predict people's reactions to events.

The primary concern of the present stuciy is what causes

people use to explain their performance at a problem solving

task. Hypotheses concerning achievement attributions have

been largely proposed by Vleiner and his associates (weiner,

I972, \974; Weiner, Frieze, Kukla, Reed, Rest and Rosenbaum,

1972), who in turn based their work upon the theoretical

discussions of Heider (1958) and Rotter (1966).

'I'ne AEErlOUElOnal I/TOCeSS, @ ano verpar Repor f s

The relationship between awareness, verbal reports and

attributions should be elaborated. As suggested by Spiel-

berger Q962) , awareness will ref er in a general v¡ay to the

consc ious experience ( i . e. , the thoughts, ideas, and hypoth-

eses of the subjects). Unfortunately, awareness is diffi-

cult to operationally defíne, so the concept is suspect in

terms of its scientific status. Awareness is typically in-
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but the relationship between the

complex and presently unspeci-

Heider (1958) suggested that the raw material upon

which a causar attribution is based need not be in the per-
ceiver's awareness. However, apparently the outcome of the
process (i.e., the causal attribution, is within the per-
ceiver's awareness). This assumption has several important
implications. Failure to report a certain attributional
factor implies the absence of various conseguences that are

theoretically associated with the respective dimensional
aspects of that factor. Fairure to report any attributional
factors impries that no attributionar processing occurred or

at least the process vras not completed. Third, the report
of a certain attributional factor necessariry implies the
presence of its theoretical consequences. Nonetheress,

these three implications must be qualified by any distor-
tions between the private attributions and the public re-
port. Presumabry the verbar measure may be distorted by (a)

an inabirity to accurately describe one's alrareness, (b)

memory loss, and (c) demand characteristics, and (d) pubtic
presentational strategies (see Bradley, I97B).
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Attributional Research Methodoloqv

In order to assess causaf attributioRsr' the researeher

provides carefully selected information concerning an event

and measures the subjects' causai attributions. In the Èyp-

ical research paradigm used in social psychology, the event

is simulated and the attributions are assessed via struc-

tured or closed-ended questions" This methodology has vari-

ous advantages and disadvantages. Procedures for presenting

events and measuring attributions will be discussed and ap-

pra i sed.

In most studies, the event is simulated and the sub-

jects role-p1ay their reactions to, säy, a written descrip-

tion of lhe event. Simulated situations allow for efficient

within-group designs and avoid ethical dilemmaes surrounding

deception experiments. However, there is reason to believe

that role-played in comparison to in vivo experience produce

differential- reports of attributions. Two studies have com-

pared the two procedures and found that subjects who experi-
| - a : , - :l---r - .:-L^---1ì--e|nceo rea-L EasKS EenCleq to attr lI)ute 5uÇ9e55 ilr(,L e r¡¡ LgL ¡¡crrry

and failure more externally than subjects who role-played

their reaction to the same task (Fontaine, 1975; Frieze and

LaVoie as cited in Frieze, 1976b). Thus in these studies,

self-serving tendencies were more prominent in the in vivo

task. Fontain suggested that the simulated situations which

are marked by a minimum of ínformation and repeated presen-

tations of different events sets up strong constraints for
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the subjects to be logical. In contrast, 'ego-oriented' mo-

tives probabry play a rarger role in in vivo situations.
Researchers have measured attributions in three ways.

struct.ured or closed-ended questionning methods are by far
the most popular (e.9., Bar-TaI & Frieze , I976') . Open-ended

questionning has been used in fewer studies (".g., Beers &

Lowe, I978; Diener & Dweck, 1978; Frieze, 1976¡ Hanusa &

shurz , 1977). Finally, the subjects in one study were asked

to 'talk aloud' while performing a task and the verbal pro-
tocol was coded for attributions (Diener ç Dweck, l97g).
These three measuring technigues will be termed, Eespectful-
ly, structured, open-ended and talking aloud. Each techni-
que will be appraised in terms of its advantages and disad-
vantages 

"

The discussion of structured neasures wirr be limited
to unipolar ratings due to their psychometric superiority to
other structured measures, e. g. percentage assessment ,

choice of one cause, bipolar ratings and paired comparisons
(nrig & Frieze, Note 5). rn the uniporar measurement of at-
tributions, the experimenter might ask the subjects to rate,
say on a seven-point scal-e, the exLent to which each factor
in a list caused the success or fairure. This procedure has

various psychometric advantages over unstructured measures

(erig & Frieze, Note s). There are no coding problems, so

reliability should be higher for structured responses.

structured measures more closery approximate interval_ or ra-
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tio measurement. They have larger scale ranges, so struc-

tured measures suffer less from attenuation by limiteo oi-

chotomies. FinaIly, structured measures allow for degrees

of attributions along causal dimensions rather than their
presence or absence or frequency counts.

Structured measures have four major disadvantages: (a)

The request for a causal analysis originates from the exper-

imenter. This procedure provides no indication that the

subjects spontaneously initiated attributional processing.

AIso, the origin of the initiation of causal analysis may

affect criteria for the selection, rejection, and acceptance

of causal hypotheses. (U) rhe subjects may be cued from the

list of factors to consider causes they would not have per-

sonally considered. (c) although the researcher may consid-

er the list of factors important, the list may not contain

factors that are important to some subjects. The researcher

can not be certain that the list of factors provided to the

subjects is similar to the factors privately used by sub-

jects, especiarly when measuring aLtributions in nevr situ-

ations or with different populations of subjects. (a) rnad-

vertantly the researcher may misplace causal factors along

the various dimensions. For example, "effort" is ÈypicaIly

classified as unstable as in 'I didn't try hard enough',

however the subject may have interpreted "effort" as'I am a

Lazy person' which would be classified as stable. External-

Iy initiated causal analysis, cueing, a limited set of fac-
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tors, and miscrassification may lead inadvertanlly to arti-
factual f indíngs.

An open-ended measure might be worded, 'Why did you

have troubre (do well) on these probrems?'" such question-

ning circumvents most disadvantages of structured questions

whire sacrificing psychometric concerns as demonstrated in
the multivariable-murtimethod study by Elig and Frieze (¡¡ote

5). Nonetheless, the subjects' causar anarysis is stirl in-
itiated by the researcher. Two experiments by Beers and

Lowe (1978) revealed a subtre cueing distincLion between

structured and open measures. subjects used both consensus

and distinctiveness information when ansvrering structured
questions, but they used consensus information alone when

responding to the open questíon. presumably the former

measure induced a Iogical and comprehensive problem solving
approach to the expression or public presentation of attri-
butions. comprehensive analysis may occur in circumscribed

situations (u.9., the deliberation of a court jury), but

such analyses may serdom occur ersewhere. rn everyday at-
tributional formation, the perceíver rikely employs heuris-
tics to serect plausibre causes and uses his orvn criteria
for sufficiency of the expranation. In a similar vein, Ker-

ley (1972) suggested that people do not always use a com-

plete ANovÀ causal anarysis, but they may emproy causal

schemata in expediLious, everyday attributions. structured
guestionning may measure how comprehensive attributions can
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be formed while open questionning may assess how attribu-

tions are Íormed (Beers ç Lowe, i978).

Like open measurement, attributions verbalized during a

'taiking aiouci' task sufier from coding probiems ano various

psychometric concerns. AIso, the 'talking aloud' behavior

rnay introduce unknown artifacts during the task. Nonethe-

less, the intratask measurement of attributions has a number

of advantages. The subjects will have meager indication

concerning which variables are of experimental ínterest.

Attributional processing is initiated by the subject rather

than the experimenter. The timing of the verbalized attri-

butions may be of theoretical importance, and the attribu-

tions can be analyzed in relation to other verbalizations.

Some subjects may not spontaneously report attributions dur-

ing a task; perhaps indicating that attributional processing

has not occurred at all or at least v¡as not completed.

In order to provide a comprehensive assessment of de-

pressive attributional style and to assess the effect of
-Ì r1-- ---------L --!-l .:-type oI' Illea:iurer¡lent, trle PIe5e¡rt f e:'edrÇ¡r PLeserrLeLr d¡r J.¡¡

vivo event and employed open- and closed-ended questionning

of retrosective causal attributions. Due to concerns about

the ability of psychiatric inpatients to verbalize attribu-
tions while performing a task, spontaneous intratask attri-
butions vrere assessed by recatling the attributions after
completing the task. The recaIl of intratask attributions
has not been assessed previously in published attributional
research. However, Ericsson and Simon's (¡¡ote 6) suggested
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procedures for retrosective questionning of intratask
cognitions were adapted for the present research. (a) probe

the subjects immediately after compreting the task so as to
reduce the loss of short term memory. (b) The questionning

should make cLear that memory of thoughts during the task

should be the only source for the answer. (c) probably the

subjects need to be explicity instructed to provide a rera-
tively comprete recall or else they are unrikery to do so.
(d) General questions are superior to specific questions,

since the latter may provide background information and en-

hance the possibility of intermediate processing or guess-

ing.

Attribut ional Dimensions

Given the diversity of possibre causal explanations, it
has been necessary to develop causal dimensions along which

attributions can be categorized. Three dimensional systems

wilr be reviewed: the locus-stability-intentionat system of
Weiner and his associates (Weiner, 1972, 1974; weiner et
â1., 1972; Weiner, Russell & Lerman, I97B), the broadened

definition of stabirity used by Elig and Frieze (197F), and

the herplessness-generarity-stabirity system of Abramson et
al. (1978). The systems not only vary as to the dimensions

incruded, but also Èhe definitions of dimensions with the

same name do not coincide. In all three systems the dimen-

sions are considered to be orühogonal to each other and al-
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though each dimension is considered to be a continuum be-

tween dipoles, f.or ease of diseussior¡ the diirrensio¡-¡s are re-

ferred as dichotomies.

Weiner (797s) ano his associates have outiined a three

dimensional system. Locus of causality refers to where the

person perceived the origin of the force which produced the

event ín question. This dimension has been traditionally

termed locus of control, but the term, Iocus of causality,
more accurately captures the definition. The cause may be

perceived as due to factors within the person (i.e., inter-

naI) or something outside the person (i.e., external). The

stability dimension refers to factors that are stable or in-
variant versus unstable or variant. Weiner has not eluci-
dated whether stability is restricted to future experiences

with the same task or is relevant to other tasks. The final

dimension, intentionality, wâs introduced by Rosenbaum (¡¡ote

7), but it has received Iimited theoretical or research at-
tention. InLentionality refers to the person's voluntary
-. -..--., --^a i-L--,--a ------ì C--L^--- --l ^!L-- 1 - I - ---lCOIltf (-)-L ()Ver II¡terIIatI LlalU:'dI ldC L(,f 5 ctll(¡ ()LI¡eL PeuPre 5 v(JI-

untary control over external causes. Litman-Adizes (Note 8)

was critical of this conception, because it connotes will

and desire and confounds it with the person's capacity to

control causal factors and so exercise one's wiI1. Litman-

Adizes suggested a nonorthogonal dimension, controllab1e,

which refers to the person's ability to control internal but

not external causes.
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Etig and Frieze (1975) developed the coding scheme of

Perceived causarity, a system for coding open-ended attribu-
tions along the dimensions of rocus, stabiriLy and inten-
tionality. The first and last dimensions were defined in an

identical manner to weiner et aL.'s (r972) system. Erig and

Frieze stated that conceptually and operationally I^Ieiner and

his associates defined the stability dimension as the vari-
abirity of causes over repeated experience with the same

task. Elig and Frieze broadened the definition of stability
lo incrude the extension of behaviorar space (i.e., differ-
ent tasks) as werJ- as time. À stable attribulion referred
to the invariance of a causar factor from one situation to a

criterion situation. Thus researchers need to define the

relationship between the criterion situation and the origi-
nal situation where the attributions vrere made. rf the cri-
terion situation is defined as the same task later in time,
then stabirity is identical to weiner et al.'s (tglz) con-

ception of stability as interpreted by Elig and Frieze.
Abrarnson, serigman, and Teasdale (r97Bb) presented a

Lhree dimensional system as part of a reformurated rearned

helplessness model of depression.' Their model was applied
only to noncontingent outcomes, especially aversive situ-
ations, but presumably their dimensionar anarysis can be ex-

Mi1ler and Norman Q979) independently deveroped a causal
dimensional system to account for leárned närptessness:
1ocus, . stabilltv ( i.e. , cross-situtional generuii;;ii";i;
specificity ( i.e. cross-task generalizatiõn) and subjec-
t ive importance.
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tended to aI] outcome situations. Personal helpless

represents sítuations where the person expects the outcome

will not be contingent on any response in his repertoire but

the outcome is contingent on at least one response in the

repertoire of at least one relevant other. Universal help-

lessness represents the situation where the person expects

the outcome to be nonconlingent for any response in his rep-

ertoire and the reperÈoire of any relevant other. The

self-other dichotomy is the criterion for personal helpless-

ness. This conception of personal-universal-helplessness is

similar to Bandura's (lgll ) conception of efficacy and out-

come expectations. Operationally, personal helplessness is

defined as a personal belief that uncontrollable outcomes

are more likeIy to happen to him/herself than to relevant

others. Universal helplessness is defined as a personal be-

Iief that he/she is no more 1ikely to receive the uncontrol-

lable outcomes than relevant others.

Abramson et al. (1978b) indicated that personal-univer-

sal attributions are baseo on consensus-type information
( i.e., self-other dichotomies). This conception ís unfortu-

nate because: (a) people seem to make limited usage of con-

sensus inf ormation when f orming attributions (t"tc¡rthur,

1972, !976), and (b) even if in general people used self-

other information, no allowance is made for some people to

occasionally disregard self-other information. Specifical-

ly, events can be conceived where a causal factor might be

scored as personal-external or universal"-internal. F'or ex-
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ample, in a failure situation, a person may perceive a self
versus other dichotomy in the likelihood of outcome and be

personally helpless but attribute the cause to an external-

factor such as 'I was distracted by noise in the hall_'. A1-

ternatively I a person may perceive him/herself and rerevant
others as failing and he/she would be universarry herpless

but it is possible to attribute the cause internally (".g.,

'I am reaIly smarter than my peersf but I was tired and

courdn't concentrate'). Abramson et al. suggested that per-

sonal-universal helplessness is operationally equivalent to
the conception of factors lying "withing the skin and out-
side the skin" that is used by various attribution theo-

rists. rn this author's opinion it is a mistake to equate

personal-universal helplessness as defined by Àbramson et.
aI . wi th the l-ocus of causal i ty dimension.

The generality dimension refers to the imprications
causal factors have across situations (e"g., different
tasks). A globar attribution impries the factor will be

present in other situations. A specific attribution implies
the factor will be present in only the origínar situation.
The stabirity dimension refers to the temporal chronicity of

causal factors. A stabre attribution implies the factor
wirr be rong-lived or recurrent, whereas an unstabre attri-
bution impries the factor wirr be short-rived or intermit-
tent. Thus generality has situationar imprications with no

reference to temporar considerations and stability has tem-
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poral impJ-ications with no reference to situationa] consid-

erations. Abramson et a1. (i978b) have interpreted Weiner's

Qglq) stability dimensions differently than E}íg and Frieze

(1975).

Abramson et aI. (1978b) mentioned a fourth dimension of

control-labi1ity which referred to the amount of control the

person has over a causal factor. They suggested that the

phenomena of self-blame, s€tf-criticism and guilt found in

depressed people might result from the attribution of fail-

ure to factors that are perceived as controllable. Unlike

Litman-Adizes' (Note 8) nonorthogonal dimension of control-

Iable factors, controllability refers to causes located ei-

ther internally or exÈerna11y.

For the purposes of the present research, locus will

refer to the perceived origin of the causal attributional

factor ( i.e. , internal/external to self ). Stability will

refer to the perceived probability that the factor wilI re-

main influential in future reoccurrences of the same event.

Generaiicy wili reier Lo the perceived pervasiverless of the

influence in other aspects of the person's daily 1ífe. It

is interesting to note that research into the reformulated

model of depression (".g., A.S.Q.; Seligman et. â1., I979)

has often operationalized the three dimensions along the

above Lines.



Appendix

Attributional
B

Stvle

Attributional theorists have emphasized the rational
usage of information in the formation of causal- attributions
(".g., consensus, distinctiveness and consistency). In con-

trast, attributional style refers to a characteristic dimen-

sional pattern that spans across various evenLs and deviates
from the rational deployment of information. presumabJ.y

such a departure woul-d be due to the influence of motiva-

tionar or emotional factors. The folrowing sections wilt
review some of the evidence concerning attributional style:
(a) the self-serving bias, (b) gender differences and (c )

depression. unless otherwise noted, al1 studies used in
vivo task situations and structured questionning of attribu-
tions usually concerning the factors of ability, effort,
task di f f iculty, and luck. The dimensions of r.ocus of cau-

sarity and stability wilr ref er to weiner et af . ' s Ã972)

conceptual izat ion.
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SeIf-serving Bias

There is substantiai evidence that undergraduates at-

tribute success to internal factors and attribute failure to

external factors. In other words, people tend to be more

'seIf-serving' after success than after failure. In his re-

view of achievement research, Zucherman (I979) reported that

7lZ of 38 studies found that subjects took more responsibil-

ity for success than failure. Accounting for the underlying

process has raised considerable debate in the literature.

Evidence for the competing explanations ( i.e. , informational

and motivational) will be summarized below.

MiIIer and Ross (fgZS) suggested that the 'apparent

self-serving bias' can be accounted by various nonmotiva-

tional, information processing variables. According to

these authors, people tend (a) to expect positive outcomes

and to externalize unexpected outcomes (positive or ne9-

ative), (b) to perceive a closer covariation between behav-

ior and outeomes under conditions of increasing Success than

unOer consÈant faiiure and (c) to misconst,rue the meaning oÍ

contingency and inappropriately use the frequency of success

to assess the relationship between behavior and performance.

AIso, Sico1y and Ross (1977) have suggested another mecha-

nism wherein people wilI take more responsibility for an

outcome they intended to produce than an outcome they soughl

to avoid.
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The firsL expranation concerning unexpected outcomes

has received extensive experimental attention. unexpected

outcomes whether it be above or befow expectations are

att.ributed to externar factors more often than expected out-
comes (e.9., Feather, 1969; Feather 6. Simon , !97Ia, 197lb;

McMahan, 1973¡ Simon & Feather , !973), people who have ]ow

expectations may have a rowered pretask assessment of capa-

bilities to achieve. Thus in posttask attributions, these

subjects can not attribute success to their capabirities nor

attribute failure Lo factors other Lhan their lack of capa-

bilíties. Also several studies have demonstrated that ex-

pectancies affect the stability of attributions (valre 6,

Frieze, 1976¡ Weiner, Nierenberg, & Goldstein, 1976). pre-

sumably an expected cause reflects the influence of stabre

causes, while unexpected causes are due to unstable causes

(..9., McMahan, 1973).

The other purported mechanism to account for the

'serf-serving bias' is motivational. By this argument, the

serf-serving bias is a perceptual distortion based upon an

'ego-oriented' process. presumabry peopre are motivated to
maintain their serf-esteem. The attributional díscrepancy

between outcome conditions may be due to self-esteem en-

hancement after success and/or self-esteem protection afLer
fa i lure.

Earlier revie!.rers found rittre support for the motiva-

tional explanation (t'titler & Ross, r975), however more re-
cent reviewers found strong evidence for a self-serving bias
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vrhen alternative nonmotívational explanations had been

eiiminated by experimentai design (Bradley, i978; ZuckermaR,

1979). In this section, some of the research concerning at-

tributional patterns in undergraduate subjecLs in impersonal

achievement settings will be reviewed. The results of stud-

ies involving interpersonal influence and interdependent

achievement behavior have been more equivocal (Mi1ler &

Ross, 1975; Brad1ey, 1978; Zuckerman, 1979).

MilIer (I976) eliminated any aspect of the performance

that could explain the self-serving phenomenon in terms of

information processing. After subjects completed a bogus

social perceptiveness test, outcome 1eve1 and ego involve-

ment (i.e., the importance of the task) were manipulated.

The results indicated that success was attributed to inter-

nal factors and failure to external factors. This discre-

pancy vras greater under high than low ego involvement. In-

formation processing hypotheses can not explain the effect

of the involvement manipulation, especially since it occur-

red aÍter the task was compieted. This experi¡ne¡rt is the

first direct manipulation of self-esteem involvement, the

central concept of the self-serving bias hypoÈhesis. Fina]-

ly, as expected, subjects attributed success to more stable

factors than failure. The ego involvemenÈ manipulation in-

creased the instability of failure attributions but there

was no change in the success condition.
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stevens and Jones (197G) had male subjects receive bo-

gus feedback on four tasks in order to manipulate (a) the

distinctiveness of the outcome on the fourth task compared

to the outcomes on the dissimilar second and third tasks (b)

the consistency of outcome on the fourth Lask and the simi-
rar first task and (c) the predominant performance of others
( i . e. , consensus ) . The researchers were interested in
whether the subjects' success or failure on the fourth task
wourd distort the logical usage of Kelrey's (1967) informa-

tion sources. As expected subjects who succeeded on the

rast task attributed cause to more internar and stable fac-
tors than subjects who failed. In contrast the three infor-
mation variables had limited significant effects and even

then the significant results v¡ere opposite the informational
hypotheses. The implication is that the subjects attributed
in a defensive manner that is consistent with the self-serv-
ing hypothesis 

"

sicory and Ross (1977) presented female subjects with a

success or failure experience on a social sensitivity task
in the presence of an observer-confederate. Às predicted
the subjects were more willing to take responsibility for
success than failure. The subjects' ratings on four struc-
tured attribution factors were collected but the Locus re-
sult was noL discussed, since it was redundant with the re-
sponsibility measure. The confederate surreptitiously
assígned either more or less responsibility than the sub-
jects had previously recorded in "private". when the con-
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federate assigned increased responsibility for success or

decreased responsibility for failure, the subjects rated the

confederate's judgment as more accurate than when the con-

federates's judgment was less complimentary. Thus the sub-

jects were more receptive of feedback that enhanced their

self-esteem in the success condition or protected their

self-esteem in the failure condition. Since the basic sta-

tistical contrasts were made within success or within fail-

ure conditions, the results are not interpretable within an

information processing f ramework.

Hoffman (1975) either failed or succeeded subjects on a

'person perception' task. The subjects were then 'induced'

into either a depressed mood or elated mood, oE received no

mood manipulation. The type of mood induction was not noted

in the abstract, but presumably the subjects read self-refe-
rent statements. Subjects were then asked to attribute cau-

sality for the previous task outcome. The induced depressed

mood subjects credited dispositional factors for success and

assigned situational factors for failure. NeÍther the elat-
ed nor control subjects rnade attributions which were a func-

tion of outcome. Thus a temporary depressed mood induced

after task completion motivated normal subjects to make more

self-serving causal attributions. It would appear that

these subjects acted 'defensively' in a manner that might

subsequently alleviate their induced depressed state.
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Mccarrey, Edwards and Rozario (1982) investigated the

assumption that if feelings of self-worth can be maintained

from information other than the outcome on the present task,
then attributional bias will be reduced. In the morning,

participants were adrninistered a Lest of 'social perceptive-
ness' (two TAT cards). In an 'unretaLed' study in the af-
ternoon, subjects received low or high scores on 10 ana-

grams. upon completion, the first examiner returned and

randomry distributed on an individual basis ego-enhancing

positive, ego-diminishing negative or no feedback concerning

their 'social- perceptiveness' . vrhen the subjects attributed
causality for their anagram performance, then the pre-

dictions $¡ere confirmed. The ego-diminished group v¡as more

internal after success and more external after failure than

the ego-enhanced group. unfortunat€Iy, statistical compari-

sons between these groups and the control group were not re-
ported in the article. Nonetheless, compared to the control
group, the ego-enhanced group v¡as minimally less serf-serv-
ing while the ego-diminished group was much more self-serv-
ing.

In summary, subjects who have performed an impersonal

achievement task tend to attribute success more internarly
and stably than failure. The interpretation of the research

to date provides strong evidence for a motivational process-

ing explanation, however an informational explanation is
certainly not ruled out. Indeed Lhe two processes are not

mutuarly excrusive. The present research assessed expecta-
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tions and involvement prior to an in vivo task in order to

assess ii they differentiated leveis of depression.

A word of caution is appropriate. The measurement of

causal attributions is essentially a two-step processs (a)

a perceptual distortion of private attributions (either due

to information-processing and/or self-esteem explanations)

and (b) the public-reporting of attributions involving pos-

sible self-presentational concerns. In the second step, in-

dividuals may deliberately misrepresent their private attri-

butions in order to protect or enhance their public image.

Thus the demonstration of Lhe 'sel-f-serving bias' in an ex-

periment may reflect a perceptual distortion of private at-

tributions or impression management or both (Bradley, 1978).

Several studies appear to demonstraLe that although self-
presentational concerns play a roIe, the self-serving bias

is indeed present, at the private attributional ]evel (e.9.,

Reis et. a1., 1981; Arkin, Appelman 6( Berger, 1980).

Sex Di f ferences

The gender of the participants has been found to affect

the causal analysis of performance on impersonal and compet-

itive tasks. MaIes have made more internal attributions af-

ter success and more external attributions after failure

than females subjects (Feather 6, Simon, 1973ì Levine et aI.,

L976; Nichols, I975; Stephan et â1., I976). Three studies

did not produce this interaction (Feather, 1969; McMahan,

1972; Simon & Feather, 1973). In the latter study, just the
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opposite occurred as males made more internal attributions
after failure than did femares. In regards to the stabirity
dimension, males compared to femares made more unstable at-
tributions after failure and/or more stable attributions af-
ter success (Simon & Feather, I973; Levine et âI., Ig76; Ni-
chols, 1975; Stephan et âf., I976). Feather (1969) and

McMahon (1973) found no significant interaction between sex

of the subject and outcome upon the stability dimension,

while Feather and Sirnon (lglE) found an unpredicted interac-
tion. specificalry, in the failure condition, mares attrib-
uted to more stable factors than females"

rn three of the above studies, outcome r.Jas contingent
of the subjects' performance rather than manipulated by the

experimenter (Feather, 1969; Feather & Simon , 1973; Simon &

Feather, 1973 ) . The inconsistent results between these

three studies and the remaining research (excepting McMahon,

rg73) may be due to unknown variabre(s) Lhat could affect
both performance and attributions. As subsequent discussion
will make clear, it is also noteworthy that the rack of sex

differences in attributions in the study by McMahon hras par-
allered by a lack of sex differences in pretesting expectan-

cies.

Earlier in this appendix, cognitive and motivational
factors v¡ere offered as alternative explanations to account

for the self-serving bias. presumably sex differences in
attributions may be associated with either or both of these
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factors. These alternative explanations will be discussed

in turn. As menLioned previously, experimenters have demon-

strated that participants with Iower expectations for suc-

cess are less self-serving than subjects with higher expec-

tations (e.9., Feather, 1969). Provided the sexes differ ín

expecÈations, then presumably they wiIl also differ in cau-

saI attributions. Indeed the research supports this notion.

Except for McMahon (1973), all previously discussed studies

that measured expectancies found that females had lower ex-

pect.ancies for success than males (Feather, 1969; Feather &

Simon, 1973¡ Stephan et â1., 1973). In a summary of diverse

research, Maccobby and Jacklin (I974) found that males had

higher expectancies than females on almost any task. AIso,

these authors noted that since the sexes often perform at a

similar 1eveI, lhen presumably past performance histories

can not account for the differences in expectancies.

Broverman, Vogel, Broverman, Clark and Rosenkrantz

(1973) have found the sexes differ on two clusters of per-

sonality traÍts: competence (u.9. , independent, competi-

tive, objective, dominant, active, Iogical, ambitious, and

self-confident) and interpersonal relations (".9., warmth

and expressiveness). Maccobby and Jacklin (I974) noted that

a series of studies by Carlson and his colleagues have dif-

ferentiated the sexes by two trait clusters: personal

(u.g., ambitiousf energetic , fair-minded, oPtimistic and

practical) and social (e.9., attractive, cooperative, frank,

leader and sympathetic). If males tend to associate them-
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seLves with competence and personal crusters and express

less interest in interpersonal relations and social clusters
while femares do the opposite, then perhaps it is not sur-
prising that males have higher expectancies in achievement

sett ings.

Personar involvement in the task is a motivational fac-
tor that may affect attributions. severar studies have dem-

onstrated that when the task is perceived as more important,
then defensive attributions are more apparent (".g., Milrer,
r976; Nichors, 1975). Presumabry when the task is perceived

to reflect characLeristics that are important to one's

serf-image, then self-enhancing or self-protective attribu-
tions would be more prominent. The studies cited for sexual

differences in attributions generarly used tasks associated
with mascurine stereotyped characteristics, i.e. compeLi-

tion, interrigence, and mathematical ability (Broverman et.
âf.,1973). Therefore it shourd not be surprising that the

sexes differed in attributions when masculine oriented tasks
I¡¡e re USed .

several studies manÍpulated the sex linkage of the task

and assessed differences between the sexes (Deaux & Farris,
I977; Rosenfield & Stephan, 1978). In the first study, uD-

dergraduates were informed prior to the anagram task that
either mares or femares performed better. subjects were

asked to rate their ability, the effort they expended, the

difficulty of the task and the degree of luck. rt shourd be

noted that subjects were not asked to attribute causatity
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for outcome, but rather to ascribe qualities to themselves

(see Deaux, 1976, p 348 for oiscussion). The resurts oi

their second experiment showed that the sexes differed in

self descriptive characteristics in relationship to the sex

tinkage of the task. On the mascul-ine task, males had high-

er expectations, higher evaluations of their performance,

and higher ascription of abitity than females. On the femi-

nine task, expectancies, evaluations and ascription of abil-
ity tended to be equal, but not reversed in favour of the

females.

The second study presented undergraduates with a task

described as either 'masculine' or 'feminine' design coordi-

nation (Rosenfield and Stephan, 1978). As a check on the

manipulation of the sex Iinkage of the task, subjects were

questioned concerning their expectancy of successs and ego

involvement. As expected females had lower expectancies for

success and lower ego-involvement on the masculine task than

on the feminine task. In eonlrast, males had the reverse

pattern. The oniy other significant pretesting efieci was

that males had higher expectancies than females on both

tasks. The four structured causal attrubutions vrere con-

verted by the authors into a Locus of causality index. As

expected on the feminine task, females attributed success

more internally and failure more externally than maIes. On

the masculine task females attributed success less internal-

}y and failure less externally than males. Thus each sex
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demonstrated a greater serf-serving bias on their respectíve

sex Iinked task.

Rosenfield and stephan (rgzg) hypothesized that sex

differences in attributions were due to differences in ego-

involvement and expectancies. To test this hypothesis, an

analysis of covariance using expectancies and ego-invorve-
ment as covariates reduced the triple interaction between

sex of the subject, outcome, and sex linkage to nonsignifi-
cance. Thus when the sexes v¡ere statisticarly equalized on

expectancy and ego-involvement, then the sex differences in
locus of causality did not appear. Further analyses re-
vealed that 482 of the variance of the locus of causality
index was accounted for by the covariates. Ego-involvement

accounted for more variance (38%) than expectancy (6e") or

their interaction (42),

In conclusion, gender differences in the attribution of

causality appear to occur to the extent that the sexes dif-
fer in pretesting expectations and involvement in the par-
ticurar task. The task used in the present research (sociar

Empathy Test) is oriented to the interpersonal/social clus-
ter of traits associated with feminine stereotyped charac-

teristics (Broverman et. â1, , I973; Maccoby & Jacklin,
r974). If the resurts show that femares were more serf-
serving than mal-es in the causar attributions, then it was

expected that the sexes would differ in preLesting percep-

tions of the task ( i.e., expeclations, invorvement and sex-

linkage).
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Depressive Attribut ional Stvle

Severai lines of experimentai evioence inoicate that

depressives attribute causality differently than people who

are not depressed. The review of this literature wil] be

divided into how the presenling event was experienced by the

participants: (a) in vivo laboratory tasks, (b) hypothetical

events and (c) real- life events.

An important consideration in these studies is the man-

ner in which depression h'as assessed. CIinical samples have

been selected on the basis of diagnosis (naps et. â1.,

1982), depression inventories (Gong-Guy & Hammen, 1980), or

both procedures (¡ti1Ier et. al., L982 and apparently Roma-

noff , l-976). Using both procedures produces a more reliable

assessment of clinical depression. All studies using under-

graduates have employed self-report scal-es to classify 1eve1

of depression (see Appendix I).
In Vivo La boratorv Tasks. Apparently there are only

two studies that assessed attributions in a elinical popula-

tion. Accoroing to the pubiisheo absuracu of one siuoy, Ro-

manoff (lglø) classified 48 male inpatients as depressed-

psychiatric, nondepressed-psychiatric and nondepressed-

nonpsychiatric on the basis of the Beck Depression Invento-

ty, a Behavior Checklist for Depressive Symptomatology, and

the 'reason for hospitalization'. In a within group design,

two 'perceptual judment' tasks $tere presented and the inpa-

tients succeeded at one task and failed at the other. In
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response to structured questionning, all groups attributed
their faírure to a combination of internal and external fac-
tors. All groups attributed success to their abirities and

efforts, however the depressed psychiatric group attributed
their success significantry more to luck (i.e., externar and

unstabre) than the other groups. The inpatients reported

triar by trial expectations for success and gave themselves

reinforcement. It is possible that these experimentarly re-
quired behaviors interfered with the hypothesized attribu-
tional styIe.

In the second clinical study, Mil]er, KIee and Norman

(1982) compared inpatients vrith a diagnosis of primary or

secondary depression (with BDI score above l-7) to a contror
group (with aor scores berow 12¡ schizophrenics were excrud-

ed). In sequential order, the patients self-generated the

main cause for: (a) an abbreviated A.S.e., (b) their most

stressful recently experienced rife event, and (c) either
contingent success or noncontingent fairure on a noise-es-

cape task. when the patients dimensionalized their self-
generated attributions, then only the attributional compos-

ite (i.e., the sum of the 3 dimensions) for the rife event

was signíficantly discrepant in the predicted direction.
when trained raters dimensionalized the diagnostic aroups'
attributíons, the only significant difference appeared on

the in vivo task. specifically, compared to the contrors,
depressed patients were ress self-serving on the attribu-
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tional composite after failure and they were more self-serv-

ing after success. Unfortunateiy, the pubiished articie did

not breakdown the results for the attributional composite

into the three causal dímensions. To conciude, Lhere v¡as no

evidence of a depressive attributional style in the in vivo

task when patients dimensionalized and mixed evidence when

judges dimensionalized. The effect of perspecÈive ( i.e.,
judges vs. subjects) upon dimensionalization was not direct-

ly analyzed in this study.

Seven studies have investigated depressive attribution-

al style by having undergraduates make attributions for

their success or failure on impersonal in vivo tasks. Ex-

cept f or KIein et al. Q976) and Litman-Adizes (Note 1) , all

studies used structured questions of four attributional fac-

torsl ability, effort, task difficulty, and luck. The gen-

erality dimension was not assessed in these seven studies.

KIein et a1. (I976) presented soIuble, control, or in-

soluble stimulus discrimination problems and tested for per-

formance deiicits on anagrams. Subjecis scorirrg ô or iess

on the Beck Depression Inventory were assigned to the nonde-

pressed group and the remaining subjects were assigned to

the depressed group. In a postexperimental questionnaire

sub jects rrrere asked, "To what extent do you think your suc-

cess or failure was due to your own abilities (or lack of

them)?" and "To what extent do you think your success or

failure was due to the level of difficulty of the problems
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chosen by the experimenter?". An'internality' measure was

constructed from the difference score between these two

measures. Depressed subjects compared to the nondepressed

subjects had a greater 'internality' score for the unsolv-

able problems and a smalrer 'internality' score for the

sol-vabre problems. No break down for sex of the subjects
was reported.

Tennen (1976) exposed female undergraduates to either
success or failure on a series of anagrams. Depressed sub-
jects attributed failure more to lack of effort, i"e. inter-
naI and unstable, and attributed success to luck (i.e., €x-

ternal and unstable) than nondepressed subjects. No further
details are available in the published abstract.

Murdoch-Kitt (1976) manipurated level of depression,

sex of the subjects, task characteristics, and outcome.

subjects were serected on the basis of their Beck Depression

Inventory scores" The depressed group scored g or more and

the nondepressed group scored below 5. The subjects paired

srides of faciar expression with emotional words. The task
was described as based on skirl or luck and the subjects re-
ceived either high or low feedback. prior to each of three
trials, subjects stated their expectancies and goat revers.
Prior to the first feedback and after the second and third
feedback subjects indicated how much their score was caused

by ski11, effort, luck or task ambiguity. The effect of the

four independent variabres vras not noted in the published

abstraet. Tn what appears to be posthoc analyses, the au-
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thor reported an interaction between outcome, task

characteristics and the Beck Hopelessness Scaie. Nonhope-

less subjects attributed success to internal and failure to

external factors. Hopeless subjects attributed skill- out-

comes to stable factors and chance outcomes to unstable out-

comes.

Riz1ey (1978, Experiment 1) manipulated leveI of de-

pression and outcome on an impersonal number-guessing game.

The subjects were selected on the basis of extreme scores on

the Beck Depression Inventory. The depressed 9roup, com-

pared to the nondeprerssed group, rated effort as more im-

portant for failure and rated ability as less important for

success. There were no other significant interactions or

main effects on the four attribution factors. Although a

statistical analysis of the locus of causality and stability

dimensions was not reported, it would appear that depres-

sives externalized success and were mediate on locus after

fai ]ure. I n eonLrasL , nondepressives were mediate after

success ano externai izeo fai iure. Thus reiat ive to the

nondepressed group, the depressed group internalized failure

and externalized success. On the stability dimension, the

depressed group scored high on instability after both suc-

cess and failure. The nondepressed subjects rated both out-

comes as unstable, though to a lesser extent than depres-

sives. It should be noted that 'luck' v¡as the highest rated

factor for both groups in both outcome conditions. All sub-
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jects perceived their performance as determined primarily by

an externar and unstable cause. By implication the number-

guessing game appeared to have limited impiications concern-

ing the subjects' self-perceptions.
Kuiper (1978) presented female undergraduates with

failure, neutral, or success outcomes on a word association
task. subjects v¡ere serected for depression based upon

their extreme scores on the costello-comrey Depression scare
(costerlo & comrey, l-967). This serf-report scale contains
only mood oriented questions. In support of the self-serv-
ing bias hypothesis, nondepressives externalized fairure and

internalized success. Depressed subjects internarized fail-
ure and as predicted the groups were significantly different
in this condition. However, contrary to predictions, the

depressed subjects internalized the causes for alr outcomes.

The level of reinforcement did not affect their rocus of
causality. The internal attributions for failure wourd be

consistent with the depressive's serf-blaming tendencies,

but the results suggest that depressives feer responsibre

for alr outcomes. However the groups were not significantry
different on locus of causality in the neutral and success

conditions. Finally there were no significant group or out-
come differences on the stability dimension.

Kuiper (uote 9) has reported the resurts of the Depres-

sion Adjective checklist that were not in the published rgTB

study' some of the experimentar procedures that were not
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apparent in the published study may have a bearing on the

attributionai resuits. First, subjects $¡ere askeo to rate

their confidence that their response was correct after each

of the 100 trials. Second, prior to each of five blocks of

20 stimulus words, subjects were asked how many of the next

20 words they expected to get correct. As a post hoc expla-

nation of the null stability results, the present author

suggests that the confidence and expectancy ratings might

have enhanced the consistency of each outcome condition. It

i s possible that thi s informat ional var iable ( i . e. , high

consistency) eliminated the hypothesized stability discre-

pancies between the depressed and nondepressed groups.

Litman-Adizes (¡¡ote I ) selected undergraduates who were

extreme scorers on the Beck Depression Inventory. Sex of

the sub jects v¡as not reported. Sub jects v¡ere admini stered

either soluble or insoluble conceptual discrimination prob-

Iems and attríbutions were assessed by structured question-

ning eoneerning six eauses: Lask difficulty, ability, mo-

mentary iuck, unstabie effort, mood, and fatique. Àn

interaction between depression and outcome occurred only for

task difficulty and ability. The depressed group compared

to the nondepressed group rated ability as more important

and tended to rate task difficulty as less important for

failure. There were no significant differences on these two

factors after success. Ability and task difficulty are com-

monly perceived as stable and uncontrollable; they differ

only in locus of causality. Thus after failure, depressives
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appeared to emphasize internal and demphasize external
causes, compared to nondepressives. Arso, subjects were

asked to rate the aLtribution of outcome along the dimen-

sions of locus, stability, and controrrable. The resurts
demonstrated only one effect involving depression. De-

pressed subjects experienced less control than nondepressed

subjects under either success or failure.
It is difficult to summarize the clinicar research to

date due to the limited description in the publíshed re-
sults. Nonetheless, it is safe to concrude that there is
some evidence for a depressive attributional style afLer
failure and some evidence that depressives are ress and even

more self-serving than psychiatric controls after success.

In regards to a nonpsychiatric population, there is strong
evidence that depressed undergraduates attribute fairure
more internally than nondepressed undergraduates and mixed

evidence as to whether depressives attribuLe externally to a

greater extent than nondepressed students. some studies
found that depression in undergraduates did not affect the

stabirity of attributions, whire other found that depres-

sives reported less stabre attributions not only for suc-

cess, but also for failure. The generarity dimension has

not been investigated to date.

Hvoothet ical Events. The second investigative proce-

dure has presented subjects with 12 hypothetical interper-
sonal and achievement situations (A.s.9., the Attributtionat
Style Questionnaire; peterson eL. â1., in press). Half of
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the situations result in 'bad' outcomes ( i.e. , negative

valence) and the remainder result in 'good' outcomes (posi-

Live valence). For each situation, the subjects recorded

the major cause of the described event and dimensionalize

that cause. It is important to note thaL the stability di-
mension on the A.S.Q. has been operationally defined as the

consistency of influence in future reoccurrences of the same

event. The A.S.Q. is â simple procedure to administer and

attempts to assess the cross-task/situation implications as-

sociated with the concept of attributional styl-e.

Unpublished research provided evidence for the valídity

of the A.S.Q. (Peterson et. â1, in press; as mentioned by

Raps et. âI, 1982). The A.S.Q. was found to predict: (a)

attributions made by individuals about actual events in

their lives, (b) reports of depressive symptoms following

failure on a mid-term examination, and (c) generality of

helplessness deficits produced in laboratory experiments.

Tv¡o studies have administered the A"S "Q. to clinical
samples. In one study, Raps et. al. (fgez) tound that de-

pressed unipolar male patients attributed bad outcomes to

more internal and stable, but not global, causes Lhan male

nondepressed schizophrenics and medical patients. After

good outcomes, the depressives did not attribute differen-

tially than the schizophrenics, although the former were

more self-serving than the medical- inpatients on locus and

stability. The other clinical study has been previously

mentioned in this appendix (¡litter et. al., 1982). In this
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study, inpatients did not differ from psychiatric controLs

on the attributional composite when either the patients or
judges dimensionarized. since the researchers used an ab-

breviated A.S.Q. (on1y 6 of the 12 events h'ere presented),

it is possibre that potential group differences v¡ere masked

by increased error variance which usually occurs when a form

is shortened.

six studies have assessed the rerationship between un-

dergraduates' attributionar styre for hypothetical events

with their lever of serf-reported depressive sypmptoms (set-
igman et. â1., I979; Blaney et. al., 1980; peterson et. âf.,
1981; Sweeney et. â1., 1982; GoIin et. âf., I9B1; Metalsky

et . â1 . , 1982 ) . For example , in the earl iest study, SeI ig-
man et. al. (1979) demonstrated that higher BDr scores were

associated with more internal (r = .43), stable (r = ,34)
and global (r =.35) attributions for bad outcomes; and less

internal (r 3 -n22), sLable (r È -n28), but not global (r =

-.04) attributions for good outcomes. Àrso, sweeney et, ar.
(1982) found that depressed sLudents were only serf-defeat-
ing when they attributed an event to themselves, but not

when they attributed the same event to others. rn contrast
to these studies, other researchers have reported a weak de-

pressive attributional style on the 4.S.0. For example, the

correlation between BDI scores and the attributional compos-

ite has been low for bad outcomes (about 6% of the variance)

and even lower for good outcomes (around 1.F? of the vari-
anee) (nlaney et. â1", 1980; Golin et. âI., 1981).
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Peterson et. aI. (fgAf) modified the À.S.Q., and

produced more satisfactory resuits. They disiinguished be-

tween two types of internal attributions: (a) behavioral

('what one does') and eharacLerologicai ('what one is').

They reasoned that characterological blame produces help-

Iessness and depression and behavioral blame does not. Mod-

eraate to strong correlations emerged between the BDI and

the mean number of attributions for bad outcomes: behavior-

aI (r = -.44\, characterological (r = ,72) and external (r =

-.43). For good events, only the number of external attri-

butions v¡as associated with BDI scores (r = .35). Thus the

dichotornization of internality improved the measurement of

'depressive attributional style' .

Two studies have explored an important theoretical con-

cern, the ability to anticipate future depression based upon

current attributional styIe. In a cross-Iagged panel corre-

Iational analysis, GoIin et. aI. (1981) found support for

the hypothesis that stability and globality for bad outcomes

--.! L l-!---wa5 rel-ateo Eo J_eve-L oI qepresjsrve sy¡rProllrs ()¡re ¡¡r()¡¡rrr r.iLef .

When the initial depression v¡as partialed out, the attribu-

tional composite at Time 1 accounted for only 82 of the var-

iance in depression at Time 2. The second study by Peterson

et. a1. (1981) found that the attributional measures, PâÍ-

ticularly characterological self-blame for bad events, were

associated with eot scores 6 and 12 weeks later. Nonethe-

Iess, these correlations became nonsignificant when init,ial

BDI scores vrere partialed out.
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The main limitation of the previous 2 sLudies hras that
the researchers did not assess lhe interactive influence of

attributional style and environmental events in producing/

predicting subsequent depression. According to Abramson et"
a1. (1978b) people who have a predisposing 'depressive' at-
tributionar styre when in a normar mood state should not de-

velop depression unless they experience a significant neg-

ative outcome. To this end, three studies have explored

this person x situation interaction (¡aetalsky et. âI., l9B2i

O'Hara, Rehm & Campbe1l, 1982; Manly, McMahon, Bradley & Da-

vidson, 1982). These studies wiII be considered in turn.
In a prospective study, Metalsky et. al. (1982) exam-

ined the ability of depressive attributional styJ-e to pre-

dict the affective reaction to receiving a high or l-ow grade

on a midterm exam. students with more internal or global

attributions for negative outcomes on the A.S.e. had more

severe depressive mood reactions to the negative event (tow

grade ) . In contrast, âttributional sÈyIe for negative

events was not associated with changes in mood for the posi-

tive event (high grade). The results support the notion of

a diathesis-stress model in which attributional style inter-
acts with negative life events to produce a depressíve reac-

tion.
Two studies employed the circumstances around child-

birth as a stressful Iife event (O'Hara et. â1., l98Z; Manly

et. â1., 1982). The former researchers found that attribu-
tional styre in the second trimester (witn prepartum BDI
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scores partialed out) accounted for a significant (22 of the

variance) amount of depression 3 months postpartum. The

later researchers found no association between attributional

style during the third trimester and level of depression ei-

ther concurrently or three days postpartum. In view of the

purported role of hormonal leve1s, it is perhaps not unex-

pected that attributional sLyle is minimally associated with

postpartum depression. The person x situational implica-

tions of the reformulated model would be more appropriately

tested in more environmental events (e.9., admittance/refus-

aI to graduate school).

In summary, research using hypothetical events has sup-

ported a depressive attributional style - especially for

negative outcomes - however the correlations with concurrent

depression vrere often low. Further dimensional reconceptu-

alization and psychometric development of the 4.S.0. may im-

prove upon this situation. Additional research is needed to

assess the circumstances under rqhich attributional style on

the A.S.Q. predicts subsequent depressive reactions.

Real Live Events. The third approach to assessing de-

pressive attributional style has involved the dimensionali-

zatíon of recently experienced stressful life events. This

research has often investigated various cognitive percep-

tions but only the three causal- dimensions will be reviewed.

It is important to note that stability has been operational-

1y defined as temporal consistency with no situational im-
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plications. Two clinical and seven undergraduate studies

will be reviewed.

In a clinical outpatient study, Gong-Guy and Hammen

(1980) Aivided clients into depressed and nondepressed

groups based upon their BDI scores. When the patients di-
mensionalized their five most upsetting recent life events,

no group differences emerged. Nonetheless, when only the

most upsetting event was analyzed, the depressed clients
made more internal and marginally more global (p = .06) re-
sponses than the control group. The stability dimension was

not significantly different (p = .10). These researchers

reported good agreement between the participants' responses

on the attributional questionnaire and independent judges'

ratings of attributions in unstructured clinical interviews.
In the other clinical study previously mentioned in this ap-

pendix, Miller et. al. (1982) found that compared to the

control inpatients, depressives were less self-serving on

the attributional composite of their most stressful recent

life event. curiously, when trained evaruators dimensional-

ized the same event, the groups díd not differ.
Several researchers have investigated the attribution

of real life events by undergraduates (Hammen & Cochran,

1981; Hammen, Krantz & Cochran, 1981; Harvey, 1981). Hammen

and Cochran had the students dimensionalize their five most

sLressful recent life events. Depressed students did noÈ

differ in the MANOVA from nondepressed students who had ex-

perienced a lot of stress and a nondepressed control group.
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However, when broken down into univariate analyses, the

depressed group rated the five events as more giobaÌ than

the nondepressed controls. Also both the depressed and

nonciepresseO-high sLress groups rated their mosL stressful
event as more stable than the nondepressed controls.

In the second study, Hamrnen et. aL. (1981) administered

the BDI and an attributional questionnaire of the students'

five most stressful events on two occasions separated by an

7-8 week interval. Factors which were the best predictors

of subsequent depression were globality (¡ = .18), controll-
ability (g = -.15) and externality (g = .13). Stability and

predicted recurrence of the event added littIe predictive

power and the multiple regression accounted for only 5Z of

the variance of the subsequent depression. If initial BDI

scores had been entered first into the regression analysis,

then the predictive utility of the causal attributions would

have been minimal. Several- signif icant dimensional cluster
patterns emerged: (a) perceived low control, globality, pr€-
-t:-r--r---------rrt.-rr!'ft1r.-rqJ'ctea recurrence ()r tne everìf,' ançI exterlraJ-1E'y \ neJ.PfeSs

depressíon'), and (b) high control, internal, uDstable and

gIobal attributions wíth predicÈed recurrence ('se1f-blaming

depression'). These clusters of depression v¡ere associated

with the intensity of depression at Time One, its chronicity
(time two) and generality (as measured by the students' sat-

isfaction with eight areas of their lives). The authors

concluded that there may be more than one depressive attri-
butional pattern and contrary to Abramson et. aI. (fgZAU) an
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internal, stable and globaI pattern did not emerge as

predictive of depression.

In the third study, Harvey (fgAf) had female undergrad-

uates dimensíonalize two recent life ('undesignated') event,s

and four predetermined ('designated') events. The events

were harf positive and harf negative in varence. unfortu-
nately the generality dimension v¡as dropped due to its low

interjudge reliability, when raters dimensionalized the

students' writen explanation of the six events, the de-

pressed group made more ínt.ernal attributions for negative

events and more exLernal attributions for positive events

than the nondepressed subjects. subjects rated four struc-
tured causal factors for the two 'undesignated' events, but

only the'ability' factor reached significance. compared to
the nondepressed group, the depressed group atLributed cau-

sarity more to ability after a negative event and ress to
abirity after a posítive event. when the published scores

for the four factors are summed inLo dimensional scores,

then it appears that locus and not stability was invorved in
the group differences.

One possible explanation of the inconsistency amongst

these clinical and student experiments is the heterogeneity

of the stressful events experienced by the participanLs.
The variety of informational characteristics contained in

the various events may mask the emergence of a depressive

attributional style. several studies have examined the par-
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t ic ipants react ion to the same,/s imi lar event (Barthe & Ham-

men, i98i; i{ammen & deMayo , i982) .

Barthe & Hammen (1981) had students ascribe their per-

formance on an actuai course examination to four struetured

factors. Compared to controls, depressed students attribut-
ed failure more and success ]ess to their ability, however

they ascribed their performance more to luck and less to ef-
fort after both failure and success outcomes. When the cau-

saI factors were converted to ]ocus and stability scores,

then the groups did not differ along the dimensions. In

this study the mood scale was administered after the sub-

jects had received their grades. Thus both the measures of

depression and attributional style may reflect a temporarily

induced reaction to the examination results. In quasi-ex-

perimental desigDS, at least one of these variables should

be assessed prior to the stressful event.

Hammen and deMayo (fgAZ) assessed attributional style
in urban high school teachers who share common stressful
working circumstaRces. The pariicipants diräerrsionaiized ihe

causes of the stresses associated with teaching. The re-

sults showed that neither locus or stability was associated

with scores on a self-reported mood scale or a stress inven-

tory.
A recent sophisticated approach has been to study the

characteristics of stressful life events themselves. Hammen

and Mayol (1982) suggested that "the appraisal of events
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rather than their mere occurrence shapes the nature and in-
tensity of dysfunctional reactions". These researchers cat-
egorized rife events: desirable-responsible (rype A), unde-

sirable-responsible (type B), undesirable-not responsible
(rype C), and ambiguous (type D). The results showed that
self-reported depression in undergraduates (with total num-

ber of events partialed out) was associated with Type A (r =

-.14), Type B (r = .18) and Type D (r i -.15), but not Type

C (r = -.03) events. Thus recently experienced negative and

uncontrollable evenLs vrere more associated with depression

l"evel. The participants attributed the most upsetting Type

B events as more internal and globar than the most upsetting
Type c events. This preriminary research suggests that the

characteristics of the events themselves must be taken into
consideration in a person X situation interaction Èo account

for the onset of depression.

In summary, research using real life events has provid-
ed minimal support (except, perhaps, for Locus) for a de-

pressive attributionar style in either crinical or normal

samples. The recent study by Hammen and Mayol (1982) sug-

gests the need for a more interactive account of the type of

stressful events and indívidual cognitive sty1e.



OI
1I
2I
3I

do not feel sad.
feel sad.
am sad all the time and I can't snap out of it.
am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it.

0 I am not particularly pessimistic or discouraged about
the future.

1 I feel discouraged about the future.
2 I feel I have nothing to look forward to.
3 I feel that the future is hopeless and that things

cannot improve 
"

On this questionnaire are groups
group pick out the one statement
way you feel today, that is, right

0 I do not feel like a failure.
1 I feel I have failed more than the
2 As I look back on my life all I can

fa i lures.
3 T feel I am a complete failure as a

Appendix C

The Beck Depression I nventory

of statements. For each
which best describes the
now.

average person.
see is a Iot of

person.

to.0 I get as much satisfaction out of things as I used
1 I don't enjoy things the way I used to.
2 I don't get satisfaction out of anything any more.
3 I am dissatisfied or bored with everything.

don't feel particularly guilty.
feel guilty a good part of the time.
feel guilty most of the time.
feel guilty all of the time.

don't feel I am being punished.
feel I may be punished.
expect to be punished.
feel I am being punished.

don't feel disappointed in myself.
am disappointed in myself.
am disgusted with myself.
hate myself.

OI
1i
2T
3T

OI
1T
2T
3T

0
I
2
5

T

I
I
I

166
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don't feel I am any worse than anybody else.
am critical of myself for my weaknessès or mistakes.
blame myself aII the time for my faults.
blame myself for everything bad that happens.

0 I don't have any thoughts of killing myself.
I I have thc'ughts of killing myself, but I would not

carry them out.
2 1 would like t.o kilI myself .
3 I would kilI myseJ.f if I had a chance.

don't cry any more than usual.
cry more now than I used to.
cry all the time now,
used to be able to cry, but now I
want to.

can't cry even though

OI
1T
2T
3T

OI
1T
2T
3i

ï

OI
1I
2T
3I
OT
1I
21
3I

OT
1I
2T
3I

to

am no more irritated now than
get annoyed or irritated more
feel irritated aII the time.
don't get irrit,ated at all at
irritate me.

ï ever
eas i Iy

am.
than

the things

I used to.
that used

have not lost interest in other people.
am Less interested in other people than I used to be.
have lost most of my interest in oÈher people.
have lost all my interest in other people.

make decisions about as well as I ever could.put off making decisions more than I used to.
have greater difficurty in making decisions than before.
can't make any decisions at all any more.

0 I don't feel I look any worse than I used to.
I i am $'orried thaÈ I am looking otd or unattractive.
2 r feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance

and they make me look unattractive.
3 I believe I look ugly.

0 I can work about as well
I It takes an extra effort

somethi ng .
2 I have to push myself ver
3 I canft do any work at al

y hard to do anything.
L.

to.
usual

AS
to

before.
get started at doing

and find it
used to and

0 I can sleep as well as usual.
I I don't sleep as well as I used
2 I wake up 1-2 hours earlier than

hard to geL back to sleep.
3 I wake up several hours earlier

cannot get back to sleep.
than I
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0
1
¿

J

0
I
2
J

I don't get more tired than usual.
I ge! tired more easily than I used to.
i get iired from doing almost arrything.
t 

--! 
!^^ L:-^J !Â l^ ^Â.-&L:*^1 9eL LUU Lrre(l L(, L¡(., dllJ Lrratlg.

My appetite is no worse than usual.
My appetite is not as gooo as it used Lo be
My appetite is much worse now.
I have no appetite at all any more.

haven't lost much weight, if âhy, Iately.
have lost more than 5 pounds.
have lost mcre than 10 pounds.
have Iost more than 15 pounds.

0 I âm no more worried about my health than usual.
I I am worried about physical problems such as aches and

and pains; or upset stomach; or constipation.
2 I am very vrorried about physíca1 problems and it's

hard to think of much e1se.
3 I am so worried aboul my physical problems, that T

cannot think about anything eIse.

OI
1l
2T
3I

0 I have not noticed any recent change in
sex.

1 I am less interested in sex than I used
2 I am much less interested in sex novr.
3 I have lost interest in sex completely.

my

to

interest in

be.



Appendix D

ShipIe v Tnstitute of Livinq Scale

In the test below, the first word in each line is
printed in capital letters. Opposite it are four other
words. Draw a line under the cne word which means the same
thing, or mosÈ nearly the same thing, âs the first word. A
sample has been worked out for you. If you don't know, gu-
ess. Be sure to underline the one rvord in each line that
means the same thing as the first word.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

(10)
(11)
( 12 )
( 13 )
(14 )
(15)
(16)
(17)
( 18 )
(1e)
( 2o )
( 21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27 )
(28 )
(2e)

Large red

TALK draw
PERMIT allow
PARDON forgive
COUCH pin
REMEMBER swim
TUMBLE drink
HIDEOUS silvery
CORDIAL swi ft
EVIDENT green
IMPOSTER conductor
MERIT deserve
FASCINATE welcome
INDICATE defy
TGNORANT Ted
FORTIFY submerge
RENOWN length
NARRÀTE yield
MASSIVE brighL
HILARITY laughter
SMIRCHEÐ stolen
SQUANÐER tease
CAPTION drum
FACI LI TATEhe 1p
JOCOSE humorous
APPRISE reduce
RUE eat
DENI ZEN senator
DIVEST dispossess
ÀMULET charm

sample

big

begin here

s i lent wet

spea k
cut
divide
sofa
number
fa11

eat
sew
pound
eraser
recal I
dress
t i lted
muddy
obv i ous
of f icer
di strust
fix
exc i te
sharp
st rengthen
head
buy
1a rge
speed
pointed
belittle
ballast
turn
paltry
st rew
lament
i nhabi tant
intrude
orphan

sceptical
book
fight
stir

s leep
dr ive
tel l
glass
de fy
think
dreadf uI
hearty
afraid
pr eLende r
sepa ra te
enchant

deaden
loyalby

te 1l
low
malice
so i led
waste
ape
bew i lde r
p
d
lain
eI i ght

oun9
ea fy

vI

s1
un

I
I
ni fy bicker
nformed precise

vent
f ame
assoc iate
speedy
9race
remade
cut
heading
str ip
fervid
inform
dominant cure
f i sh atom
rally pledge
dingo pond

169



(30 )
(31)
(32\
(33)
(34 )
(35)
(36)
(37 )
( 38 )
(3e)
(40)

INEXORABLEuntidy involatile
SERRATED dried notched
LISSOM moldy loose
MOLLIFY mitigate direct
PLAGI ARI ZEappropr i ate i ntend
ORIFICE brush hole
QUERULOUS maniacal curious
PARÏAH outcast priest
ABET waken ensue
TEMERITY rashness timidity
PRISTINE vain sound

rigid
armed
supple
pertain
revoke
building
devout
lent i 1
incite
desire
first
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spar se
blunt

convex
abuse
maintain
lute
complaining
Ioc ker
lacate
indness

p
k
level
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comprete the f ollowing. Each dash (_) carrs f or ei-
ther a number or a retter to be firted in. Every rine is a

separate item. Take the items in order, but don't spend too

much time on any one,

start here

(1)

(2)

(s

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

( 11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(1s)

(16)

(17)

( 18 )

(1e)

(20)

t2345_
white black short long down

)eeBc
zYx
t232I

NE/Sw

CD D-
WVU-
23432 34543

sE/Nw E/w

456

N/

escape scape cape

oh ho rat tar mood

AZBYCXD
tot tot bard drab 537

mist is v¡asp as pint in tone

57326 73265 32657 26573

knit in spud up both to stay

Scotland landscape scapegoat ee

surgeon 1234567 snore 17635 rogue

tam tan rib rid rat raw hip _
tar pitch throw saloon bar rod free tip end

plank meals

3124 82 73 154 46 13_
Iag leg pen pin big bog rob

two r.¡ f our r one on three



Appendix E

Soc ial Emoathy Test

Word Assoc iations

AFRAID
GUNS

A
B

1.
¿.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.
11.
!2,
13.
14.
15.
16.
I7.
18.
19.
20.
2i.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26,
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

PEOPLE
CHI LDREN
WOMAN
ANGER
RELT GI ON
DARK
RED
QUIET
COMFORT
WORKING
I^fHO

HT GH
GO
SOUR
THI RSTY
CRY
PLAYI NG
US
JOY
LI GHT
äoüsE
BEAUTI FUL
COLD
ST CKNESS
LIVE
WÏ SH
WHY
YOUNGER
TROUBLE
TELL
THÏNNER
BLACK
BABY
CLOSER
SLEEP
WE
DREÀM
TAKE

PERSON
PLAY
BOY
FEAR
BI BLE
ROOM
COLOR
LOUD
BED
LOAFI NG
IS
BUI LDI NG
FAST
LEMON
DRÏ NK
BABY
WORK
WE

FUN
DARK
DOOR
UGLY
HOT
ILL
HOUSE
HOPE
NOT
CHI LD
POLI CE
STORY
THT N
WHI TE
CRY
NEARER
BED
THEY
NTGHTMARE
GIVE

CROWD
SMALL
MAN
MAD
CHURCH
NIGHT
WHI TE
SLEEPING
SOFT
HARD
WHAT
TÀLL
STOP
BETTER
HUNGRY
WEEP
CHI LDREN
THEM
SAD
BRI GHT
äoi'iE
GT RL
VüÏ NTER
HEALTH
LOVE
WENT
QUESTTON
S] STER
FEÀR
SPEAK
PÀINT
NIGHT
MOTHER
TO
TIRED
ÀRE
SLEEP
ÏT

PLACES
KT DS
DRESS
HATE
GOD
LIGHT
BLUE
NOI SE
CHAI R
SLOW
WHOM
LOW
AWAY
SWEET
WATER
LAUGH
GAMES
YOU
soRRow
LAMP
GAR.AGE
WOMAN
sNow
BED
LÏ FE
DREAM
BECAUSE
BROTHER
DANGER
TOLD
SKT NNY
RED
BOY
COME
AWAKE
US
WT SH
TOOK

ANIMALS
CHI LD
GI RL
RED
CATHOLi C
BLACK
BLUE
SOFT
EASE
MAN
ME
MOUNTAT N
COME
CREAM
DRY
TEARS
FUN
THEY
HAPPY
SUN
wäi TE
PRETTY
WARM
DEATH
DIE
WELL
WHEN
OLDER
BAD
ME
FATTER
DARK
CHI LÐ
FARTHER
REST
THEM
NIGHT
STEAL

SCARED
SHOOT

FEAR
WAR

DARK
BULLETS

BRAVE
FI RE

- L72 -
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39" COME
40. DEEP

CÀME
SLEEP

HOME
DARK SHALLOW

HERE
WÀTER

GO
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Outcome Schedules

Low Outcome (Z0Z Reinforcement)

0000100100001001000000100100001000100000

Medium Outcome (50% Reinforcement)

01010110 0110 011010 010 0 011011010 0101r 0 011

High Outcome ( 80s¿ Reinf orcement )

111 0111 011111111 0 011 01110111111101101111

Note. There tvere 40 trials on the S.E.T. The feedback

was a flashing 'wRoNG' (0) or 'coRREcT' (1).



Dimensional Diooles of Structured Factors

FacLors Locus

Your ability to associate words I

Your ability to empathize with others I

Your general intelligence I

Effort which is typical for you I

An unusual level of effort I

The Empathy Test's degree of

dífficulty or easiness E

Momentary good or bad luck E

Your interest and motivation I

Your emotional state & mood I

Your present state of health I

Your personality I

The experimenter & his/her behavior E

The room or noise outside the room E

Conditions at home, work, school &

with friends E

Your thoughts not concerning the test I

Your cultural background E

Personal experiences I

The

(s),
dipoles are internal

Stabi -
bility

external (e),

and spec i f ic ( Sp) .

s

S

5

s

V

t75

Gener-
ality

Sp

G

G

G

Sp

Sp

Sp

G

G

G

G

Sp

Sp

G

Sp

G

G

S

V

v

V

v

s

c

V

V

V

S

s

Note.

stable

(r),
(G)variable (v), global
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Selected Video Displays

WHAT IS YOUR SEX: 1 = MALE

) = FEMATE

YOUR ANSWER?

WHAT IS YOUR AGE TN YEARS?

YOUR ANSWER?

MARÏ TAL

't-
I_

Q=

L-

S=

STATUS:

SI NGLE

COMMON-LAW

MARRI ED

SEPARATED

D]VORCED

VIIDOWED

YOUR ANSWER?
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AFRÀI D:

YOUR ANSWERT 2

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

WRONG

SCARED

FEAR

DARK

BRAVE
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1 HOI^I WELL DO YOU EXPECT TO DO?

t234567
NOT MEDIUM EXTREMELY
WELL I,ÏELL WELL

YOUR ÀNSI^IER?

2. HOW MANY OF THE 40 QUESTTONS DO yOU
EXPECT TO GET CORRECT?

YOUR ANSI^IER?

3. HOW IMPORTANT IS IT FOR YOU TO DO
WELL ON THE TEST?

1234567

YOUR ANSWER?

4. HOW MUCH ÐO YOU VALUE SOCIAL EMPATHY?

NOT
IMPORTANT

NO
VALUE

5

TOTALLY
FEMALE

MEDIUM
IMPORTANT

MEDÏUM
VALUE

EQUALLY
SHARED

EXTREMELY
IMPORTANT

EXTREMELY
VALUE

TOTALLY
MALE

r234567

YOUR ÀNSWER?

DOES THE EMPATHY TEST MEASURE CHARAC-
TER]STICS THÀT ARE TYPTCAL OF FEMALES
OR MALES?

r234567

YOUR ÀNSI^IER?
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2

PLEASE ANSWER TFÍE FOLLOWTNG 4 QUESTIONS:

1. HOW WELL DIÐ YOU DO ON THE TEST?

t234567
NOT MEDIUM EXTREMELY
WELL WELL WELL

YOUR ANSWER?

HOW MANY OF YOUR ANSWERS WERE
CORRECT?

YOUR ANSWER?

HOW MANY SUESTTONS WERE THERE IN THE
TEST?

YOUR ANSWER?

4. TO WHAT EXTENT DTD YOU FAIL OR
SUCCEED?

r234567
FAILURE SUCCESS

YOUR ANSWER?

3
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rN THE NEXT SET OF QUESTIONS, YOU

WTLL BE ASKEÐ TO WHAT EXTENT EACH

INFLUENCE HINDERED OR HELPED YOUR SCORE.

YOU SETECT AN ANSWER BETWEEN 1 AND 9

FROM THE SCALE SHOWN BELOW.

ON A SCATE FROM 1 TO 9:

I2
GREATLY

HI NDER

456
NO

INFLUENCE

789
GREATLY

HELP

3

TO WHAT EXTENT DTD

I ------factor' s name-------'

INFLUENCE YOUR SCORE ON THE TEST?

YOUR ANSWER?
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LOCATION OF INFLUENCES:

EACH TNFLUENCE ON THE 'SOCIAL

EMPÀTHY TEST' TS LOCATED EITHER OUTSIDE

YOURSELF AND TN THE ENVIRONMENT

( nxteRNRI, ) oR I Ns I DE YoURSELF ( T NrenNeI, ) .

EXTERNAL INTERNAL

YOUR SCORE ON THE TEST wAS helped/hindered BY

I ------factor's name------ t .

IS THIS ]NFLUENCE LOCATED INTERNALLY OR

EXTERNÀLLY?

YOUR ANSWER?

l2 34
SLi GHTLY

EXTERNAL

56
SLI GHTLY

INTERNAL

78
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LTKELIHOOÐ OF FUTURE INFLUENCE:

SUFPOSE YOü I^7ERE TO TAKE THE

'SOCIAL EMPATHY TEST' AGATN SOMETIME ]N

THE FUTURE. ANOTHER FORM OF THE TEST

WITH NEW WORDS WOULD BE PRESENTED.

EACH REASON MAY OR MAY NOT BE

LTKELY INFLUENTIAL AGATN?

r2345678
NOT EXTREMELY

LÏKELY LIKELY

HOW LIKELY WILL

I *-***-fac Lor's näme-*****'

CONTINUE TO hinder/heIp YOUR SCORE UPON RETESTING?

YOUR ANSWER?
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GENERALTTY OF INFLUENCE:

EÀCH TNFLUENCE MAY AFFECT FEW OR

MANY OF YOUR DATLY ACTIVTTIES?

I2345678
NONE FEW MANY MOST

HOW MANY DATLY ACTIVITTES DOES

I ------factor's name------ t

hinder/help?

YOUR ANSWER?
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TWO FrNAL QUESTTONS.

TO WHAT EXTENT DOES YOUR SCORE ON THE

'SOCIAL EMPATHY TEST' ACCURATELY

REFLECT YOUR ABILITY TO EMPATHIZE

ÞITTH OTHER'S THOUGHTS AND FEELTNGS?

I234567
NOT ÀT POORLY WELL EXACTLY

ALL

YOUR ANSWER?

DO YOU BELIEVE THE STUDY INVOLVED

DECEPTION?

PRESS 1 FOR NO

PRESS 2 FOR YES

YOUR ANSWER?
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Forms

Face Sheet

Name: Date:

NO.

Sex: M

Admitting
Psychiatr i st :

Admitting Diagnosis(es) : (1ist primary diagnosis first)*

F

1.

¿.

3.

Part ic ipa
()
()

tion in the Study: (study is run each Thurs. A.M.)
recommended for immediate participation
recommended in _ days

vs. not recommended, since:
() patient will not be able to understand

procedure and/or respond appropriately
questions.
patient wiIl probably not cooperate.

p
her reason; please specify
eriment may be antitherapeutic.

exper imental
to the

()
()
()

ex
ot

Additional Comments:

If a specific diagnosis based on the International
Classification of Diseases is not possible at this time,
then list alternative diagnostic possibilities or
provide a description of the presenting psychopathology.

*

185



Consent Form

I hereblz volunteer to participate in a

which will take about two hours over the next

186

research studlz

week.

I understand the study

and the session will be tape

questionnaires concerning my

I f eel.

will assess my social empaÈhy

recorded. Also T will complete

intellectual abilities and how

partic ipate, Èhen

the Grace Hospital

I understand I will be fully briefed on the study. In-
formation obtained will be treated confidentially in a pro-

fessional manner for research purposes and the design of new

therapeutic interventions.

I understand that had I declined to

the quality of medical care received at

would not have been affected.

Date

S ignature

Wi tness
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Attributional Record Form

SUBJECT NO.

EXPERTMENTER

RECALLEÐ:

No. -/0/! ATTRT BUTI ON

POSTTASK ¡

NO. NO. -/0/+ ATTRI BUTI ON

COMMENTS:

DATE

TÏME

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
o

10

DOL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
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Postexperimental Evaluation Forms

I a) Ho!¡ convincecl are you that
in this study? Circie the

I
not

ve ry
sure

23
somewhat
convinced

there v¡as not a deception
appropriate number.

4
very

convinced

experiment would
I f y€s, then

b) Do you believe your behavior in the
have differed had you been deceived?
how?

2 a ) To what extent
study?

did you enjoy participating in this

1
not all
all

b) why?

3. a) How much

4

little

scientific value

234
some

do you think

5

this study had?

6 7
ver
muc

v
h

r ior to
ou heard?

2 53 4
some qui te

a bit

quite
a bit

7
ver
muc

6

v
h

1
not all
all

littIe

b) why?

Had you heard anything
participaÈing in it? I

about the stud
f yes, what ha

vpdy
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1 a) Please explain the manner in which you believe you
vrere deceived:

b) How convinced are you lhat
in this study? Circle the

t,here was a
appropriate

4
very

convinced

decept ion
number.

c) How do you feel about having been deceived?
(Assuming that you really were deceived. )

I
not

ve ry
sure

d) Do you feel
affected by

23
somewhat
convinced

that your behavior in the study v¡as
the f act you vrere suspic ious?

e) Do you believe that the deception involved was
necessary?

2 a) To what extent did you enjoy participating in this
study?

I
not all
all

I
not all

al- I
I i ttle

4
some

4
some quite

a bit

2

2

J

you think

5

6 7
ve ry
much

this study had?

6 7
ve ry
much

prior to
you heard?

5
little

b) why?

3. a) How much scientific value do

qui te
a bit

3

b) why?

Had you heard
participatíng

anything about the study
in it? If y€s, what had

4



Appendix c

Guidelines to Dimensionalization

The judges were instructed to dimensionalize the causal

attributions from the subject's own perspective. If a se-

quence of linked events were verbalized by the subject, then

the raters vrere directed to dimensionalíze the original in-
fluence. For example, if the subject stated, "I could not

sleep last night because of the thunderstorm", then the

original cause ( i.e. , thunderstorm) was dimensionaLized.

The judges' specific Auidelines to the three dimensions

are displayed below:

LOCÀTION: (of original cause)

1 2 34
SLI GHTLY

EXTERNAL

56
SLI GHTLY

Ï NTERNAL

7 I
EXTERNAL I NTERNAL

YOUR SCORE ON THE TEST WAS HTNDERED/HELPED By

TS THIS INFLUENCE LOCATED TNTERNALLY OR EXTERNALLY?

EXTERNAL Ï NTERNAL

OUTSIÐE YOURSELF

ENVI RONMENTAL

- INSTDE YOURSELF

_ PART OF YOURSELF

190



T2
NOT

LI KELY

HOW LIKELY WILL

LIKELIHOOÐ OF FUTURE TNFLUENCE:

191

(retesting on another form

in one month)

6 78
EXTREMELY

LT KELY

- LTKELY TO REMAIN

I NFLUENTI AL

- RECURRENT

- IF INHERENTLY NECESSARY

WHETHER +VE OR _VE

_ IF CONTROLABLE & +VE

3 4 5

I __________ |

coNTINUE TO HINDER/HEIP yOU UPON RETESTTNG?

VARIABLE STABLE

- NOT LIKELY TO BE

INFLUENTIAL AGAIN

- INCONSISTENTLY PRESENT

_ IF -VE AND NOT INHERENTLY

NECESSARY TO THE TASK

- IF CONTROLLABLE & -VE



GENERALITY OF TNFLUENCE:

1 2 3 4 5

NONE FEW

HOW MANY DAILY ACTTVITTES DOES

HTNDER/HELP?

SPECI FT C

- RESTRICTED TO EXPERIMENT

& SOCIAL EMPATHY TEST

- APPLIES TO NONE/FEW DArLY

ACTIVI TI ES (¡tE*I TESTS )

192

(applies to present and future

^rr^^l 
¡ \ç v gr¡ u Ð /

I
MÀNY

6 7

MOST

GLOBAL

- TMPLICATIONS WELL BEYOND

THE EXPERIMENT

- APPLTES TO MANY/MOST

DATLY ÀCTIVITTES

(socrAL RELATTONS)



The Calculation

Appendix H

of the SeIf-servinq I ndices

The serf-serving indices for rocus, stability and gen-

erality refÌect a ratio of the extent of infruence and the
appropriate dimensionar scores to Lhe highest score possibre
if the subject had been extremery self-serving. The extent
of infruence scare ranged from I to 9 with high scores re-
frecting a helpful influence. The three dimensonal scares
ranged from I to 8 with high scores reflecting internality,
stability, and generarity. The self-serving indices for the
recalred aLtributions was based only on the raters' dimen-
sional- scores, since an extent of influence score was not
avairable for this measure" AtI the indices ranged in vaLue

from 0.0 to 1.0 no matter how many attributions v¡ere in-
volved or in what combination of hindering and herping in-
fluences. Larger index varues reftect a greater self-serv-
ing tendency. Thus compared to the controls, depressives
þrere expected to have lower scores - regardless of outcome

level.
A hypotheticar example wirl serve to explain the carcu-

lation of the indices. say, a subject reported that his/her
personatity and abilíty to assoeiate words helped him/her on

the s.E.T., but a head cord and noise in the harl hindered.

193
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these attributions areThe subject's hypothetical scores for

oispiayed in the first parÈ of Tabie JI

TABLE 34

The Attributional Scores of a Hypothetical Subject

tnitial Data

DE Factors Influence Locus Stability Generality

+ Personal ity
+ Abiliry
- Head cold
- Noise

7
I
1
4

I
I
6
1

7
I
2
3

7
2
2
1

Modif ied Data

DE Factors Influence Locus Stability Generality

+ Personal ity
+ Abiliry
- Head cold
- Noise

2
3
4
I

7
7
2
7

6
7
6
5

6
I
6
7

TNFLUENCE SUM 10

Note. Direction of effect (DE) indicates helping (+)
and hindering (-) influences.

The raw data was modified in the following manner.

Each extent of influence score was reduced by 5.0 and its

absolute value vÍas assessed( lvalue - 5 | ). The three di-

mensional scores $¡ere reduced by 1, so that the scale range

varied from 0 to 7 ( value - 1 ). For those attributions

that vrere hindering, the dimensional Scores were converted
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to the mirror image vaLue on the 0 to 7 scares ( (value

3.5) x (-1) + 3.5 ). Thus high scores on the revised dimen-

sionar scales still reflect internal, stabre and grobal

characteristics when the influence is herping, but now when

the influence is hindering high scaÌes values reflect exter-
na1, unstable and specific characteristics. rn other words,

self-serving attributions resulted in a high score on the
revised dimensional scares. The modified data is displayed
in the second part of Table 34

The self-serving indices were based on the following
equat i on :

INDEX SUM (T¡¡TTUNUCE X DIMENSION) (1)

(r¡¡rlupNcn suM) x 7

The numerator contains the weighted modified locus scores

and the denominator contains the weighted locus scores if
the subject had been extremely serf-serving. The value of 7

in the denominator refrects the highest self-serving score a

subject can receive on a given attributional dimension. The

value of the dimensional index for locus is:

LOCUS (zx7)+(gx7)+(qxz) + (r x 7)

10 x 7

.7r

The high val-ue on the rocus index refrects the fact that the
hypothetical subject tended to internalize the facilitating
causes and externarize the debilitating causes. substitut-
ing the appropriate varues into equation (r) for the remain-
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ing dimensions, the subject scores at a high leve1 of sta-

biiity (.S9) and a moderate ievei. on generaiity (.66). If

the scale value of .50 is used as a dividing line, then the

hypothetical subject could'be <iescribeO as seif-serving on

all three indices.

The calculation of the above example is applicable to

both open-ended and structured posttask attributions when

either the subject or the raters provided dimensional

scores. In the case of recalled attributions, the subjects

provided neither extent of influence or dimensional vaLues

for their attributions. This procedure was essential be-

cause the recalled measure should not have been distorted by

after-the-fact thoughts ( i.e. , secondary processing). Thus

the catculation of the recalled indices vras modified to ac-

count for the absence of a 9 point influence sale.

T NDEX SUM OF DIMENSIONS (2)

(¡¡o. OF ATTRT BUTI ONS ) X 7

lf our hypotheticai subject had reeailed Èhe same foi¡r

tributions while retaining the same direction of effect

the raters provided the same dimensional scores, then

revised index value for locus would be:

-!cl L-

and

the

LOCUS 7+7+2+7
4X.7

.82
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The subject has remained highly self-serving on rocus. The

revised values for stability (.eg) and generarity (.54) re-
main highly self-serving. The absence of an extent of in-
fruence variabre in equation (z) has increased locus and de-

creased stability and generality.
Finally, the caution about the usage of the term

'self -serving index' ¡.¡ill be restated here. The term ref ers

oniy to the apparent complimentary imprications for the at-
tributor and not to the process by which the attributions
were formed.



Appendix I

The Assessment of Depression in Normals

Depression rating scales were developed to measure the

severity of pathology in persons already diagnosed as de-

pressed (Carrol, Fielding, & Blashkí, I973)'. Research which

uses self-report or observer rating scales to divide normal

subjects into depressed and nondepressed groups has been

criticized by Depue and Monroe (1978). He described such

selection procedures as an inappropriate usage of rating

scales for diagnostic purposes. An elevated score on a rat-

ing scale may be due to a number of factors independent of

primary depression: a normal person who is unhappy, Iost

self-esteem or a loved object; secondary depression; and

chronically mild depression. In addilion, s€If-report

scales assess a restricted range of information (i.e., the

n^r¡anlc arrì-'.iaa{-'ir¡a ae{-ìm¡l-ac ¡{- {-lra ñrôêôn{- nn'i n{- in ¡ima\
ùJgr9v¡¡ 9 gUVJçVsrYL sJg¿¡¡¡sLÞg v¿¡.rv/.

The self raters may differentially interpret the meaning of

items and they do not have the clinical perspective of cli-

nicians for rating the severity of items. In the absence of

other sources of history, psychosocial and clinical data, a

raised score on a rating scale is diagnostically uninterpre-

table (oepue & Monroe, 1978).

198
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Diagnoses are based typicarly upon such information as

signs and symptoms, characteristics of onset, previous clin-
ical course and behaviors, psychosociar characteristics, in-
termorbid adjustment lever, and the presence or absence of
other medical or psychiatric disorders (oepue & Monroe,

1978). In recent years diagnosis based upon idiosyncratic
criteria have been supplemented by standardized structured
interview formats, e. g. , Fêighner, Robins, Guze, lloodruff,
winokour, and Munoz (r972). The use of explicit diagnostic
criteria validated by ctinicar research and presented in a

structured interview format provides for the superior diag-
nosis of depression,

Nonetheless, the employment of structured diagnostic
interviews to select subjects presents various research
problems. Presumably the interviewers should have extensive
clinical experience and they need to be well trained in the

diagnostic procedure. A serf-report scale could be used as

a prescreening device to reduce the interviewing load. How-

ever, if a large sample size is required and/or there is a

rimited availabiJ.ity of trained and experienced clinicians,
the researcher is often left with no alternative but to use

a self-report scale to select subjects.
Given this "catch-22" situabion, oRe needs to be cogni-

sant of empirical evidence indicating that different sefec-
tion technigues tap different populations of subjects. A

few studies have compared depression in normars as assessed

by self-report scales to diagnosed clinical depression (uo-
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garty & Katz, l97I; Katz, I970¡ Weissman, Prusoff 6, Pincus,
'ìfì?tr. ?,.^^ ltl?â\ mt^^^^ ^+'.å.i^a ¡Ì'a'.'azl Èl-âl lhÂ ôârrÂriÈ.t
J-J I J, a¿LILIY, LJ I L I . ¡¡¡gÐg ÐLgq¿gÐ Ð¡¡Vwçu L¡¡qL L¡¡ç Ðsvç! ¡ uJ

of the mood dysfunction did not differentiate between normal

' I L -,1-- --rt---- -ri-i--1 l^-----:---anci cirnrcai ciepresSro¡-¡; råtRer cfinlcai oepressives pre-

sented more severe behavioral, anxious, and somatic signs

than normal depression. Anot.her study prescreened normal

volunteers with a self-report scaLe followed up by a diag-

nostic psychiatric interview (Brauzer & Goldstein, 1973 ) .

According to the authors, the level of depressive and anxie-

ty pathology closely approximated patients treated with an-

tidepressant and antianxiety medication by general praction-

ers. Tentatively, one could say that validly extrapolating

the results of normal depression to clinical depression may

depend on the mode of assessment. Normal and clinical sub-

jects may present similar symptomatology when diagnosed as

depressed, but differences emerge when normals are assessed

by self-report measures.
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